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$$<•*» ta ,,J Fsrte nriapD^pûtmot et ail Branchée. Paris. February J.—The official, communique says:
"German, launched ««boats on the Hirer Encre, 

before Arelujr. north of Albert.
“Civilization" Sh.l™. . 

' PHo. of "
r»n Bernetorff ra 
iroplanea.

Germans Now Decry Safe Transport 
of Huge British 

Forces

CONTEMPLATE MORE BARBARISM

1RS ISSUED 
Bank!a* Bustneee Transacted

, These engines of de- 
ettuctlon wm .topped by u. before any ezploeton 
occurred.

“Our artillery has continued to secure excellent re
sults in the Valley of the Aisne. We nave advanced 
slightly, taking some prisoners and repulsing a coun
ter-attack to the west of Hill >'o. 200, near Perthes.

"In the

Manufacturer Should Go to England 
With Credentials and Samples— 

Orders Would be Forthcoming

ENLARGEMENT CF PLANTS
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Is in
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Argon ne . a second German attack took 

Bagatelle about 6 pjn. It was
every vi|,

flames, even the d 
d it. being burned 
rdment. Cerney is 
ig around there

Allied Fleets Off the Dardanelles, In a Surprise Attack, 
Are Reported to Have Destroyed Four of the 

Forte There.

place yesterday 
repulsed like that already reported in last night’s 
official

<*P
°y thu Thi. Action i. Profitable—If th. Output C.n Cope 

With Lerge Orders They Will be Pieced— 
Follow Example of United Statec 

Honesty it Only Policy—Quality 
Must be Good.

communique which took place at 3 p.m."practi- f 
con*»nue8. 

Altk»rk be-
;

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

(Specie! Cable to Tf|0 Journal of Commerce.)
London, February S. -.Fighting has been 

near Boissons, where

possession of 
ay. The guns bei 
a on both sides 
ich cross and

feeling in steel trace
ne burled 

to prevent 
Across the

resumed
the French are successfully re

pelling every attempt of the Germans 
Aisne and gain a footing on the southern bank.

The fighting followed a heavy exchange between 
the opposing artillery. Then the Germans launched 
an infantry attack on the French positions at St. 
Paul, the farm lands of which have been the 
the severest kind of fighting since the French 
pushed back from their advanced positions north of 
the Aisne. Under the French fire the German 
melted away. *

this week is better.

Luncheon, $1.25 New York, February 8.— The Iron Ageto cross the Is the Canadian manufacturersays: Since
the steel companies were responsible for practically 
all of it, the January Increase in pig iron production 
gives a measure of the gain in steel works output.

Our statistics show a total make of 1,601,421 tons of 
pig iron last month, against 1,615,762 In December, a 
gain of 85,669 tone, or 2,738 tons a day.

Steel works furnaces made 1,116,844 tone in Janu
ary, a gain of 81,000 tone, or about 8 per cent.

Total number of furnaces in blast on February 1st 
was 1$D, against 146 on January 1st.

Capacity of all furnaces in blast on February 1st 
was 66.270 tons a day, against 48,848 tons a day one 
month previous.

progressive and ful- 
ly alive to the possibilities of this country and the 
wonderful opportuniilea it offer., especially in the 
way of exports?

Dinner, $1.50 fesrasr
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents THROUGHOUT
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

yesterday nine D,. 
■vith Republicans In an el- 
t ShlP Purchase Bill back 

The revolt, os

or a Is carte.
Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Muaio by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra.

This question is an old one and
one which has been squabbled over, pro and con, by 
writers for years. Nevertheless, at this most critical 
period in the history of the world. It Is one of the 
greatest Importance to this country. With the ex
ception of a few Isolated incidents, Canadian manu
facturers and exporters, however, arc not getting all 
the business they could and would get, if they only 
went after It. Deplorable as it is, it i8 but too true.

Canadians seem to be well able 
of excellent quality

scene of
Lectures,unexpect- 

an administration ad van- 
ion, which seemed almost 
lc leaders. Forced to (|sht 
the Democrats succeeded 

recommit
Again from the Lye to the sea there has been no

thing but artillery duels for theth the motion to
last twenty-four

The country is in no condition to permit infaptry 
attacks on any considerable scale, but thç big 
roar Incessantly.

About Arras there has been considerable rifle 
Ing, but the men have remained In the tmehes, nei
ther side venturing to* move out from

Despite the deep snow In the Argonne, there Is 
siderable activity being displayed in that region. Near 
Ba£ 3lle the Germans made another attack 
French works in that region, but without result.

The V cages are also deep in the snow, and the 
troops are fighting under the utmost difficulty.

The cold and snow, however, have no terrors for the 
French Alpine troops, and they are playing a large 
part In the gains which the French are making In this 
region.

The latest French report records progress in the 
region of Bumhaupt le Bas, and the bombardment of 
Uffholz.

Northeast of Chalons, further progress has been 
made by tl\e French. Following the occupation of a 
small forest northwest of Perthes les 
French succeeded in establishing themselves well to
ward the enemy’s lines beyond the outskirts of

The Italian government has 
reservists living in England to be prepared to 
a call to the colours.

to turn out goods 
follow specifications and ship 

promptly, and satisfy buyers in 
buyers do not know Just what Canada 
or what she does produce.

in under the 
erday no measure : 
rce the rule limiting 
>out pounds) 
ites are still 
•wed. Swine

new régula- 
having The feeling In steel trade this week is better, and 

the larger companies look for further moderate in
crease in output in the next six weeks.

ARMY MOVES AGAINST TAMPICO.
El Paso, Texas, February 1.—General villa notified 

Constitutional Headquarters in Juarez that he had 
ordered hie army to move at once against Tampico.

Collections Effected Promptly and at R< 
Rates

every way. But all
can produce 

It follows, therefore, that 
unless these buyers throughout the world 
Canada and are given

fir- :

considering are told ofits cover. -
selling

S25) for fifty kilograms, 
the outbreak of the

an opportunity to inspect her 
goods, few orders will be forthcoming.

For instance. England, France 
been buying heavily of war munitions, and although 
Canada has received her share, she has not received 
nearly as much as she would have, had she 
it In a more thorough

PINKERTON & COMPANY
eer is also looked tor. The 
on has adopted

and Russia have
ESTABLISHED I M3

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

a résolu- 
unavoidable, owing to the 
the constit.-ioct.

BURLINGTON'S MEW EQUIPMENT.
Chicago, February 3.—Burlington’s new equipment 

inquiries represent. $1,000,000, Including proposed ex
penditure for engines and «ara. Unless the manage
ment considers bide loW enough, however, It will 
not place orders at this time.

gone after 
manner. Canada is given a 

very great preference by the British Government. The 
payment is prompt, being cash on approval and the 
banka, realizing this, are assisting manufacturers to 
their utmost.

cent protest against the 
3 by American 
sia, Secretary Bryan has 
•ft. the German ambassn- 
nt does not concur In the 
lust be regarded 
to belligerent states by

»j£n5,r«.v.,,,N,ss!r.T

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT.
>ng all lines tf Secret Service 
cientifio basis. We have an af« 

and ean give all 
Immediate attentien.

man ufa c-
Few Canadian firms have sent buyers and agents 

over to the Old Country tv boost their particular 
- . .--'•WSJ." ■ HneS' Thl” “ excU8able by the fact that Canadian

| Men is the Day’s New* I :“Z;
■■■■■■■■■■■■nSMMMafiSBHBaiS»S»naSasi dlfrlCUlty- but ln lh0 «-organization of their plants.

Mr. Justice R. A. E. Omm.hi.Ms. who has Jus, Ce- ‘m ‘J” o"*™ whleh they win receive,
'-’rated hi, titty-fourtb birthday, was born at Danville Û LuZ a ” ' trOUb"’
in this Province, educated at Danville Acad™, L A" an ln"tanc'- of lhl»' dominion
Richmond and McGill University. Judge Ureenehleld, m°?T T”"! ann“U,'C'd th<’ bul,dl"“ "r 
was a prominent figure at the Bar, specializing with é rUCtural ml" lo "and"’ ""taller varieties
his brother, J. N„ In crtm,V, c^es nl wl ap °J ™ - three orders
pointed a Pplsne Judge of.tJtSuperlor Court In 1916 3“ by tr>e ■ Corporation. The Russ

Judge Greenshlelds Is a close pereonitl friend bf'Sir , ,°7fT ,laB^nounna ,h« enlarging of their 
Wilfrid Laurier. z ,■»:•.(« Plant at Quebec. T);le. move was necessary owing to

the pressure of ordetÿ. Firms of this kind would 
be throwing their money away. There Is a greater mo
tive behind all thin- If they are able to handle the or
ders, they will have little difficulty in securing them. 

The British Government hits

ewiaiierEeeaee
Investigations ale 
conducted on 
fioient staff 
cemmiaeione careful and

of operatlvHurles, the

OUR COMMERCIAL CBPA' . MENT. 
Handling the collection of «iT| recounts effare 

ûueineee community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their meet difficult outstanding 
accounts. We guarantee résulta to our eliéntf. 
Testimonial letters from clients furnlehed on

ph says :
‘on came into the North 
o, there was lying at a 
anapOrts full of- troops, 
cruisers to destruction 

s off Heligoland and to 
lgland.”

the
This point 

-a SteelHIER IKE «IS BEE» Ml 
v 1FM18 KED SITS

sent a warning to all 
answer

The French ^Mipistry of Marine announces that a 
CTeFman submarine unsuccessfully attacked the Brit
ish -hospital -ship Asturias. The hospital ship was

Since August 1, the Net Rise in Spring Wheat Flour 
Hm Been Exceedingly Heavy, ae it Amounts to 

a Full $2.30.

the Canadian
it is announced. The 

111 take command of the

saved by the torpedo missing its maçk.
The British transports bearing troops to the Con

tinent are to be made the target of German 
ines- and possibly air craft.

tmopg on

Charles H. Sabin, the new head of the Guaranty 
Trust (the great Morgan trust company ) has been a 
banker since his boyhood day*. Even counting that 
early experience, his success in attaining to the head 
of one of the greatest trust companies In the world at 
the age of forty-seven is somewhat unusual. Young 
Sabin first came under the notice of the late J. p. 
Morgan, who was attracted to him because of his 
ability, which was only equalled by his innate mod
esty. It Is said that his personality would have made 
him successful in any walk of life, 
the best liked man in Wall Street.

submar-
An official report of the 

German naval department makes mention of the 
nutnbers of British troops which have been 
ported safely, and adds significantly: "We shall use 
every method of war at our disposal against them."

Despatches to the Daily Mail from Copenhagen de
clare that the German General Staff in Palestine, in 
charge of the Turkish operations there, reports that it 
is impossible to think of a serious invasion of Egypt, 
and it will be impossible to keep the Turkish

Duo to the stirring action in the grain markets of 
this Continent, wheat touched the highest point It has 
reached on this movement, yesterday. This has been 
reflected in the local flour market and the price has 

I 8Uffered a further advance of thirty cents per bag for 
5 spnng wheat flour.

sent buyers to Can
ada to place orders, and these agents had been de
luged with queries *o supply this and that material, 
but they cannot apt without the consent of the War 
Office. If the War Office knew of these queries, and 
were given the opportunity to Inspect the samples, 
more orders would in all probability be placed.

The Canadian manufacturer knows fairly well what 
Is wanted.

in Belgium lias received 
ise the cargo of the Ann 
thus diverting her front 
International incident, 

table if the vessel tries 
argo bf foodstuffs. The 
gton that Count von 
iassador to the United 
ï cargo will be used only 
not influenced the Brit- 
/ they are unable lo un- 
! Ambassador Bernetorff 
rman decree placing all 
Government control. If 

Commission the Wllhel- 
cted to an English port 

will be taken over and

\

IThis advance brings first spring 
l wkeat patents UP to $8.10, seconds to $7.60 and strong 
t- bakers to $7.40 per barrel. The I

This last advance makes 
| lh0 lotal f186 ln flour for two days, a fifty cent one. 
i timce Auguat the net rise in spring wheat floùY 
I hae been exceedingly heavy, ns it amounts to a full 
| #.30. Not alone, however, is spring wheat flour 
| causing considerable excitement 
f winter varieties have 

they are now

He is probablyforces
war footing. These German officers are said to 

have advised that the campaign against Egypt be 
abandoned.

A second Australian contingent has arrived 
Efcypt, joining the first.

It is reported in Petrograd that the Allied fleet off 
the Dardanelles, in a surprise attack, destroyed four 
of the forts there.

The Russian official statement reports that Field- 
Marshal Von Hindenburg's new drive on Warsaw has 
been checked, and that all positions, with the 
tion of a small farm, the possession of which is still 
disputed, have been regained by the Russians.

The Russian force operating in the region of Mlawa 
has made progress, while on the Carpathian front, 
where German troops are now on the firing linr 
support of the Austrians, the Russians have gained 
distinct advantages in the fight for the

He should therefore go to England with 
his bank credentials and samples of his 
make a big effort to bring these under the notice of 
the British authorities. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

stood» and

The Honorable A. C. Rutherford, former Premier of 
Alberta, was tifty-«even year» of age yesterday. He 
was born at Osgoode, Ont., ln 1*68, educated at Met
calfe High School, Woodstock College, and McGill 
University. For some years he practiced law at Ot
tawa and then moved weet to Btrathcona, where he 
became a prominent-figure in municipal and provin
cial affairs. He was Premier of the Province from 
1905 to 1910, being succeeded as Premier in the latter 
year by the Honorable A. L. Slfton.

There is little doubt thatamong dealers, but 
contributed to some extent and

in he would be able to secure the orders. His goods ■must be of the finit quality—only this class of 
ducts is wanted and It must be able: pro4 | 

to stand the i
The honest producer is i

very strong. Yesterday, these were 
_ vanced 40 to SO cents per barrel. Sales of choice 
- patents were made at *8, and straight rollers at $7.60 
(-«r barrel in Wood and the latter in jute at $3.60 to 
s #8.76 per bag.
, The action of the grain market at Winnipeg lias 
| "•"“***« great as that of Chicago and yesterday 
I ” *! Optlon adv»"ced 4% cents per bushel, which 
I uri|L?a net rIsc for lwo days' of 8^4 cents per bushel. 

thouiiTn W!S followins Chicago very closely and al- 
cstrem i 'V””'5" demand ln the latter market was 

: eavy' tht dem“"d 1" Winnipeg, was limited.
■ Z l "sne "dvance ln Winnipeg oats, in the op-

Pdcen"» 51 r°IIC,i °ats have seen “ strong uplift in
■ Wee ana yesterday, prices

strain to which it is put. 
the one that meets with the greatest favor 
the smallest consideration of the buyers. Prices 
also be reasonable.

or even j 
must

MontrealCanadian plants are working to capacity on a great 
many lines, but it is certain th»t if the plants 
double the size, the same conditions would prevail. 
As an instance of why the British would give Can- • 
ada the preference on

ritish Chancellor of the 
Eussian Minister of Fin- 
The visit of Mr. Lloyd 

y is in connection with 
an ce of a joint loan of 
en reported recently is

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Mr. Noah A. Timmins, president of Hollinger, is a 
refutation of th# old saying that "lightning 
strikes twice in the same place.” 
his brother were two of the fortunate men in Cobalt, 
emerging from that camp with a tidy fortune which 
they later duplicated ln Porcupine, 
brothers were country merchants doing business in 
the Upper Ottawa Valley when Cobalt 
covered.

never a great many lines over the 
United States, the blowing up of the bridge in th# 
Maritime province» might be taken

Mr. Timmins and

as an example. 
All American made goods were being shipped to St. 
John and thence shipped to the British Isles, 
goods had been going to that point from Canada, 
elbility of mishap would have been lessened.

In the United States, manufacturers

passes.

A trust company for the pub* 
He’» service, able and willing tj 
set in an) approved trust eapa 
city. Lnquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

The TimminsMAP.
scattered light to heavy 
the coast. Temperature

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
| New Yorlt. February 3.—The American Tobacco 
j Company declared regular quarterly dividends of 5 
j cent., on common stock and 1% per cent, on the pre-

If these 
pos-

were advanced 75 cents per 
This brings the active quotation to $7.26 perbarrel. was first dis-

They were among' the first to recognize thé 
possibilities of the camp and staked their all on the 
venture.
invested heavily in La Rose and each reaped a for- 
tune from that big producer. The same group then 
entered Procuptne and secured Hollinger, the biggest 
producer in that camp.

are making
tremendous profits through the war order source, by 
being able to turn out the necessary article, 
he was inclined to think that the War Office 
take what he manufactured without question, 
he realizes that he must follow the demands 
War Office and make what is wanted. r_ 
done and most large manufactories in the 
making the necessary articles, are profiting thereby.

The same conditions could prevail here 
greater extent than at present.

f baby DROPPED, light rain ur snow in 
;atcs. Temperature 4 to

FROM
. THREE STOREY „
I niark^Th' f" Februa^ 3,-Sensational 
: *rked the burning of John 

t^thum station 
A baby - 

to the men in

Common dividend is payable March 1st to 
stock of record February 13th.

The Timmins, Dunlap and the McMarflns
At first 

would

of the

WINDOW.
The preferred dividend is payable April 1st to stock 

of record February 18th.
At the meeting of directors a resolution was adopted 

stating that after February 23rd, the 
take up at par with interest to March 1st 
that holders may desire to present at Gauranty Trust 
Company.

scenes
F. Leger’s Hotel atNK CAR CO.

'ennsylvania Tank Car 
1er for 100 tank erg* 
;lahoma oil fields. Fifty 
00 gallons and the n-

early this morning.
“as dropped from the third 

T. J ,he "treet and Its life
lute.wûdesh “ “T66 and a half storey brick struc- 

ta “as destroyed with practically all Its contents, 
estimated at $80,000.

This is beingcompany will 
any scrip

storey window 
was saved.

States.
Mr. I. S. MacLennan, K.C., who it is reported will 

succeed to the vacancy on the. local Superior Court 
Bench caused by the retirement of Sir Charles Peers 
Davidson, is a well known lawyer In this city. He 
was born at Lancaster, Ont., in I860, educated at Wil- 
liamstown High School, Brantford Collegiate Insti
tute, and McGill University. For the last four year» he 
has been city soliictor of Westmonnt. Mr. MacLen
nan was formerly an officer In the Royal Scots and 
Is a prominent member of the St. Andrew's Society 
and of the Caledonian Society. He Is also 
known lecturer. Mr. MacLennan, as his name would 
suggest, is Scotch and a Presbyterian, but unlike 
many of the race is a Conservative Instead of a Lib-

WEED TO IWE1IPT IlLECED 
STREAM OF WAR MUNITIONS

to a much
The loss is 

surancé. There is, some in-

EMPEROR WILLIAM TO 101 
E DEMORALIZED BATTLESHIPS HON. E WHITE'S BOUT SPEECH 

POSTPONED FOB IT LEAST WEEK
ns. 6ZthvANC0UVER REPAYS municipal loan.

Ik krovincial^Gov B'C" P°brUary 3—Repayment to 
' » roo.l mmCnt °f the «ranted for 

Sd's t̂her WUh the ‘"‘«rest 
v=r , ^‘ded u7> ‘he city of South Vancou- 

Tk fluu, ee lne ot ‘he municipal 
• .in. 01 ‘he city
lr„, “* "*“ Council took 
Prebablllty „t thc °°k
tocin8 relief

THU8S.. 11 •' Vanceboro, Maine, February 3. — Werner Van 
Horne, In telling his story of how he dynamited the 
Canadian Pacific Railway bridge, said the German 
government knew nothing of his plans, and that hie 
act was prompted by his desire to interrupt the 
stream of war munitions that had passed over th* 
bridge bound for England to be used by the Al
lies.

IATS.. WED..
II Scat* R.sarted lie. • ■»>

-relief

cthVd&fso Berlin, February 3.—(Via London).—The Emperor 
William will leave to-day for Wllhelmshaven, the 
ond most important naval station In Germany, to in
spect the warships stationed there.

a well
AN’S WAY” Ottawa, February 3.—The delivery of Hon. W. T. 

White’s budget speech, which was set for Tuesday 
next, has been postponed for at least a week.

It is understood that the schedules for new taxa
tion prepared by the Minister have not met with the 
general approval of all the members of the Cabinet 
and that they are to be carefully revised before being 
submitted.

It is stated that an ex-Minister of Finance, Sir 
George E. Foster, will look over them.

The debate on the address has been curtailed to 
two speeches on either side by mutual agreement be
tween the two parties.

It Is not stated what legislation or business will oc
cupy the time of the house until the budget is 
brought down.

Possibly a few more will be permitted to speak.

council.The wife
Carrier"

RNEY
•THE are now in better shape, 

office, but there is little 
council being able to

He will have 
an opportunity to look over the units of the squadron 
which participated ln the North Sea battle, including 
the Seydlitz, which was squarely hit by one shell, 
and the Kolberg, which was struck by two.

The Emperor, who already has visited both the 
and east fronts, wllj complete his inspection of the 
Empire’s armed forces by visiting the unite of the 
newly organized armies, still garrisoned In Germany.

continue fin-», FEB. 7
A MUSICALE

“I did it myself,” he said.work. "I am a German offi
cer. I came here with the distinct purpose of wreck
ing the bridge.”

Grand Duke Nicholas, who Is in supreme command 
of the millions whièh Russia is pouring on to her 
western frontier, is an uncle of the Czar, but did 
receive his appointment because of that relationship. 
The Grand Duke is every inch a soldier, and when it 
is remembered that he stands six feet six inches tall, 
he is "some” soldier. He was born In 1866, and 
young lad entered the Russian army. Under his dir
ection the Russian cavalry became the best in Eur
ope. He has in turn re-organizes every branch of the 
service until to-day he has a righting force but Httlb 
inferior to that of the celebrated German war 
chine. In passing, it might be said that he did 
take part In the Russo-Japanese War and It

Lo„6.n nOLL8 ROYCE, LIMITED.
manufattur 3 ~Pr0,lts of the RolUi-Royce, 
f 14,$oo i„ ™91°, the RoH"-Royce Motor Car, 

" 19“. compared with theprevlou.

SEATS WILL D2MANO EXTRADITION.
Washington, February 3.—British Ambassador 

Spring-Rice announced he would file application with 
the State Department for the extradition to Canada 
of Werner Van Horne, under arrest at Vancebero, 
Maine,’ charged with dynamiting the 8L Croix River 
bridge.

N j FtiT Tear.

syj* « ™ ere” torn”1' Was recommended Instead

,ad"?yi"to,‘™-"rand "°Wer

extent by the 'S °y the war Was *&ved to large 
Whl6h while yieidh!Ce?tanCe °f orderB for ordnance

men ZlcyT ^ ‘hè f“lorie-

"" "■ iz: ^ ™

tnist-Compo«er SANER ATTITUDE TOWARD «USINESS.
dividend rate Chicago, February 3.— Frank A. VanderUp, presi

dent of the National City Bank of New York, who 
has returned from a trip west with President Barling, 
of St. Paul, and Percy Rockefeller, reports a

ti
TWICE DAI! i 
# 2.15 and 8 «5 

Mâts.. Isc. 2JC. 
Eve.. 15c. 25c. 53c.

WILL RETURN NOBLE PEACE PRIZE.
Washington, February 3 —The House Committee on 

Labor has authorized the return to Theodore Roose
velt of the $40,000 Noble Peace Prize With whleh % 
endowed the Foundation for the promotion «L'jâfev * 
trial peace by favorably reporting a bill which.4^. 
authorizes the dissolution of the Foundatioaa

ma-

tible Improvement in the general tone of business in 
the western states, due to the saner political temper 
of the country, and the growing belief that a friendlier 
and saner attitude is to be taken towards business.

GREECE IN THE MARKET.
,

largely as a result of his criticisms regarding the con
duct of that war that he Was given supreme command 
and the task of re-organlzing the Russian forces.

16 STOCK CO. 
V—15c to 75c.

New York, February 3.—It is understood that Greece 
is in the American market for supplies that will total 
$5,000,000. " •; >

J!
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Power Building
OFFICES TO LET

Single or en Suite

Ready for Occupation May 1st
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The Cleveland Freight Traffic Association haa been 
organised with John B. Sanford of the Burlington as 
president. ' •' ’~ ;>>-• : "

teeeeeeeeeee »»e»e»ee»e»»»«>ee«eeeee
The Transylvania has arrived at Liverpool; the Rot

terdam Is it Maasluis, and the Finland is at Genoa.

F;-j? -
Cjticago, III:, February 3.—The railroads have a plan 

VlACh will add another $15.000.000 to their treasuries 
annually. twenty-five companies, operating 60,000 

miles of track west of Chicago, will file new tariffs 
to-day with the Interstate Commerce Commission in 
Washington increasing their passenger rates from 2 
cents to cents per mile.

The new interstate fares will become effective on 
March 1, and were filed by the roads of the western

With slv hundred marines aboard, the cruiser Mon
tana Is steaming for Hayti to aid in the protection of 
American Interests there. CANADIAN SERVICEE. B. Thomas, president of the Lehigh Valley, will 

see President Wilson Wednesday to discuss general 
business conditions.

The Legislative in New Hampshire has passed a ALAUN1A (13,400 tons) 
bill giving the public service commission authority to Orduna (16 500 tohsiT *
increase railroad mileage. Transylvania (15.0(H)/tons)

All Motion shops have• been closed until February *'or formation apply to
men have thus been THB ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED <34 

Agents. 23 St. Sacrament St. 20 Hospital ft
s!rL7we/,a',Ch UP‘°Wn AKC"« ' «» «■ Cath,

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool I-Twenty.three men from the Norwegian steamer
wereAnita, which went ashore near Turks Island, 

landed at Norfolk by a tug. - Feb. 5th l
iFcb. 15, aflop j 
•Feb. y, after#

passenger association territory at this time so com
plaints against them could be investigated by the 
Commission during the freight rn£e hearing which 
will start in Chicago on February 15.

Similar advances have been made by the railroads

The fishing schooner Loran Snow, " Captain Roy 
Longmire, which was anchored off Digby last night 
ready for sea, fouled her anchor and drifted ashore on 
Hardy’s Point on the southeast side of the basin and 
now lies in a bad position.

If
15. At Lafayette, Ind.. alone, 600 
thrown temporarily out of work.in central freight assottatibn territory without any 

action" by the Board and tho Commission has advised 
increases in a former rate decision to the 2% cent, a
mile basis.

Thiê increases will affect all interstate fares 

Chicago and SL Louis north of the Kansas-Missouri 
line, west to the Rocky Mountains, and north to the 
Canadian border.

rt

Traffic was delayed on the G. T. R. for about three 
hours yesterday by the derailment of the Montreal- 
Portland express. The tender, baggage car and dining 
car left the rails. None of the passengers were in-

The new Northern Pacific steamship Great Northern ‘ 
and the American Line steamer Kroonland, the two 
largest passenger boats yet to use the Panama Canal, 
passed through the waterway yesterday afternoon, 
both of them making fast time. ALLAN LIN]

$1* RODOLPHE FORGET,
The only Montresler tin the Directorate of the To

ronto Railway Co., whose annual meeting was held 
at the head office to-day.Various southern roads, Including 

the Illinois Central system, also are included in the 
list of petitioning roads.

-Appeals have been filed by the Lehigh Valley, Jer
sey Central and the Lackawanna from the order of 
the Public Service Commission of Pennsylvania in 

the anthracite c^ees requiring a reduction in freight St. John, N.B. - Halifax, NS- Live

The contract for repairing the CaUfomia Belgian | 
Other transportation com- Relief steamer Camino. which was towed to Halifax 

disabled, has been awarded to the Halifax Graving i 
Dock Co. The steamer wiU dock to-day. It will 
take two weeks to complete the repairs.

PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS-!!!,!.

panics involved in the move are the Santa Fe, the 
Alton. Chicago and Eastern Illinois, the Northwestern, 
the Burlington, the Chicago Great Western, the St. 
Paul, the Chicago. Peoria and St. Louis, the Chicago, 
St. Paul. Minneapolis and Omaha, the Minneapolis 
and SL Louis, the Missouri Pacific, the Rock Island, 
the St. Louis and San Francisco, the Union Pacific, the 
Wabash, the Northern Pacific, and the Great North-

8. e III. SPENT $26,881,080 
FOB EQUIPMENT OF SYSTEM ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

It is said that no fewer than 8,000 carloads of wheat 
have been held up in freight yards in Pennsylvania 
and neighboring States waiting for steamer room at 
eastern points. The embargo wheat amounts to 4,- 
600,000 bushels.

With the Lusitania now on hen way to England from 
New York, the question is being debated in shipping 
circles whether the giant Cunarder Is in any danger 
from a German submarine lurking in the Irish Sea. 
Liverpol mercantile authorities show no alarm. The 
Cunard Company says it sees no reason to make any 
alteration in its sailing schedule.

Steamer.
CORSICAN 
HESPERIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN 
CORSICAN,

Steamers call a, Halifax the

St. John, N.B. — Havre — London n
Steamer.

CORINTHIAN 
SICILIAN

From St. John. 
February 
February 12th. 
February 26th. 
March 12th. 
j following day.

5th.Boston, Mass., February 3.— One of the important 
items requiring an increase in the capitalisation and 
fixed charges of Boston and Maine proper since the 
fiscal year 1901, when the Fitchburg, the last road to 
be leased, entered the system, has been the necessity 
of spending over $25,000,000 for the system’s equip-

The following table shows the increases from Chi
cago tp various important cities in the western ter-

Last week a train of 82 cars of automobiles valued 
at $300,000 came east over the Pennsylvania and Its 
connections from Flint, Mich. The weight of the ship
ment approximates 1,000,000 pounds, the lion’s share 
of the revenue going to the Pennsylvania.

A protective committee has been formed to 
interests of holders of first mortgage 5 p.c. bonds of 
Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton. Equitable Trust Co. 
of New York or the Union Trust Co. of Hartford, 
Conn., are depositaries.

Proposed Preparatory to resuming service on the Canadian Iment-
rate. Pacific trans-Paciflc route between the Far East and °ne June 30, 1901, Boston and Maine’s rolling-stock

$10.00 British Columbia, the liner Monteagle, Captain F. L. Istood on its books at $6,203.062; on June 30 last the
12.25 Davison, R.N.R., is being refitted and overhauled at i Boston and Maine carried its equipment at $26,757,171
12.50 I Hong Kong- according to advices received from the |laftcr deduction of a $4,969,160 reserve for depreciation.
11.43 i °rient. Announcement of the resumption of the
12.75 1 vice waa recently made by the C. P; R., the Mont- | leased lines, they are not required to pay for, and do
9.00 ! eaffle belng the flr3t to take up the running.

Rates to several far western points, including Den
ver, El Paso, Colorado Springs. Pueblo, and Trinidad, 
it is understood, will be raised later.

Present 
rate. 

.$ 8.05 

. 10.15 

. 10.16

From St. John. 
February 
February 18th.

11th. mSt. Paul .. . 
Omaha ... . 
Kansas City 
Duluth .. 
Sioux City .. 
Des Moines

care for
Boston — Portland

Steamer. From Portland
CARTHAGINIAN 
PRETORIAN 
MONGOLIAN 
CARTHAGINIAN

Clast
From BortojH 

Feb. 7W 
Feb. 18th M

Though over two-thirds the system’s mileage is9.29
10.30

!not own, a cent’s worth of this additional equipment, 
representing an-outlay of over $25,000,000 during the

7.17
March 4th. 
March 15th

All steamers -call Halifax
The Brazilion steamship Sao Paulo, which arrived Period in question, 

at New York yesterday from RIcT'Jatieiro, was nearly None of the above figures include the equipment 
down by a British warship cruiser outside Am- : belonging to the leased roads, and inventoried b* the

Inception of the leases at $8,194,707. The Mille.- re
port ofclast year states that the Fitchburg would be

Union Pacific has asked injunction in Council 
Bluffs, la., to prevent Rock Island*doing local passen
ger business on trains operated over Union Pacific 
tracks between Kansas

westbound

brose Channel on Monday night. The steamer
For particulars of rates and all 

apply to
further information^

CHICAGO CONNECTING RAILWAYS.
Chicago, February 3.—Chicago City and Connect- ! running slowly through the fog, and her fog horn 

Ing Railways Collateral Trust annual report for the i going’ when suddenly the cruiser loomed out of the ! 1,kel> to need to spend some $4,400,000 for equipment 
year ending December 31st, shows a gross Income of ' mistl The Sao Pau,° had barely begun to back water j if independent and that, if the Boston & Lowell lines 
$2,052.025, and a net income of $890,912; surplus after ! When ,he greal grey shadow crossed her bow into the

fog again.

City, Kan,, and Topeka, 
claiming that only through business is provided for in H. & A. ALLANagreement.

2 St. Peter Street and 676 St. Catherine West;
Cook & Son, 630 St. Catherine West: W. H. Hennira 
286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet. 9 st. Lawren»® 
Boulevard. ^

Frederick cf. Crxiger, general manager of the Nor
thern Steamship Co.g.nl<|for piorc ^han 33 years con
nected with that corporation ahd -the Gre^t^'orthorn, 
is dead from a; riervotnS breakdown S*biclHMift»e oh two

were independent, they would likely need to spend 
some $16,848,000 for equipment.dividends, $15.912.

President Felton, of the Great Western, succeeds 
Ira M. Cobe as director.

Other directors were re-elected.

S
RECORD SHIPMENT OF VEHICLES.

The Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
ways have just handled the largest single shipment of 
motor cars and carriages ever made by a Canadian 
vehicle factory. The McLaughlin Carriage CO., Ltd., 
of Oshawa, Ont., shipped this week 45 carloads, a 
solid train, of their McLaughlin automobiles and 
riages for Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, 
Edmonton and Calgarÿ over the Grand Trurtic lines. 
Busines conditions in Western Canada, the McLaugh
lin Co. believe, are founded upon the solid basis of 
agricultural production,r and they see every sigrf of 
increased instead . of diminished demand for their 
products. The vehicles in this train would make a 
procession three miles long. The Grand Trunk 
thorities are

German and Austrian merchant steamers of 
than half a million tons are ‘‘interned’’ in United 
States ports. Fifty-five of them fly the German flag, 
and the other eleven are Austrian vessels, 
plete official list of these steamers discloses that 30 
of them are at New York, eight at Boston, four each 
at Baltimore, and New Orleans, three at Philadelphia, 
eight at Honolulu, two each at Norfolk, Galveston and 
San Francisco, and one each at Seattle, Savannah and 
Hilo.

~ jffl

RAILROADS.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL IN JANUARY.

Chicago. February 3— Illinois Central's January 
earnings decreased over 5 per cent, but show consid
erable Improvement over preceding months. Earnings 
of entire system in January decreased between $700,- 
000 and $800,000, or only about onc-balf of last Nov
ember’s decrease. Officials find traffic trend slightly 
upward.

a t :

CANADIAN PACIFICJudge O. M- SpcpcotV general solicitor tqi: the Bur
lington, said a few days ago before the Public Sçr- 
vice Comntfepipn of Missouri that railroad regulation 
in these days retards and never advances, and that if 
present sentiment on that point continues - much long
er “most roads will go to the scrap heap.”

OTTAWA.
t_4.00 p.m.,*9.05 a.pi.

*9.00 p.m'. 
•9.00 p.m. C

p.m.
9.45 p.m.

arries Local Sleeper.The Hamburg-American line, owns 28 of the 
interned steamers, while the North German Lloyd 
owns 15 of them, and 7 belong to the Unlone Austriaca. 

jOf the rest, three belong to the Hansa, three to the 
! Triponich Steamship Company, two to the Atlantica 
Sea Navigation Company ahd tyo to the Kosmas line.

SHERBROOKE—LENNOXVILLE.
*8.25 à.m.

•Daily. t Daily,

Tl>e New York Central has been engaged in, .a 
campaign to restrict the use of commutation and fam
ily tickets to ijheir lawful holders, as a result of which- 
no fewer than 50 tickets were lifted by conductors 
when presented by persons not entitled tp them. This 
has been made known In a published bulletin which 

: gives the names of the conductors, on Whât is' called 
an honor roll and special acknowledgment is made of 
their co-operation.

tl.10GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
The Grand Trunk Railway System s traffic 

logs from January 22nd to 31st. 1315, are as follows*— 
191r1.... .
19U- . . ... .

exVJSun. 
§Sun. only.

'.Daily vx. Sat.1

giving thep a^yt run over their lines.

SUITS AGAINST bWaIiLIA^ -U .■ i ..-'J

' STEAMSHIP CONFERENCE OISNUSSED.

New York, February 3.—Judge Lacombe in the 
United States District Court rendered a decision- dis
missing the suits of the government against |the Bra
zilian Steamship Conference and the Far Eastern

A**... «1.091,716 
.. 1.285.798

w ,ti TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street". Photic Main 8LITTLE COPPER TO OFFER.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. StallÜÉ^New York. February 3.—Sales of copper have been 
. : 1194.082 made at 14.50 dents and,fyo; larger,agencies are

-almost oat of the market,'hiving very Iittlè copper 
to offer before May.

One concern bai» sôld about 25 ÿér cent.
New York. February 3.—The copper trade is sub- copper for domestic delivery up to May 1st than 

tnijjjjig a wide variety of quotations for electrolytic ‘for foreign delivery? r 
copper. While sales of copper were made by one 
large concern at 14.90 cents, another

Qecrease :
=pl

r
WIDE VARIETY OF QUOTATIONS GRAND TRUNK RAlLWAtthl 

SYSTEJtiffl

DOUBLE TRACK ALL Vi IE WAY M
Plans have been disclosed for the extension of; the

lines of the Carolina, Atlantic & Western froin 
Charleston to Savannah, Ga. The road is a subsidiary 
of the Seaboard Air line its main line running from 
Hamlet, N.C.^ to Boston S.C., 78.9 miles. The road is 
now being extended into Charleston. Once it gels 
into Savannah, the Atlantic Coast Line’s monopoly 
will be broken and it will have a competitor with a 
more direct line between that city and Charleston.

ON COPPER AT NEW YORK.

Montreal—Toronto—Detroit—Chicago. ■
Several million pounds was sold Tuesday at 14.75 

Large inquiries are reported
Steamship Conference. - -

The actions were taken against the companies 
under terms of Sherman anti-Trust Law.

to 14.90. 
sent time from Italy.

agency reports
sales at 14% and a third dealer is quoting 14%

Second hands say there is very little change in con
ditions with the demand about the same. They afê 
quoting 14% cents for electrolytic.

The pause in domestic market coincides with, that 
In London where electrolytic is unchanged at £68 6* - 
While spots and futures are off 17s 6d.

at the pre- THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m. daily. Observation, 
Standard Sleeping CiThe Court finds that there has been no infringe

ment of any of provisions of that law.MACHINERY MARKET IMPROVES.
Cleveland, February ,3.—The Iron Trade Review 

A decided increase in activity in the mach- 
■iu:y market in the east and some improvement in 
Central West have taken place.

In shapes, plates and bars 
i talions le received aa 
, strength, but the higher prices 
j maintained.

rary, Compartment And 
Montreal to Chicago.

-ir Fear has been expressed that the general business 
derangement following the outbreak of war would in
terfere with ,.he building of the new Union Station 
in Chicago, but the recent action of the Baltimore & 
Ohio, in professing its willingnes to transfer the site,1 
on which the new station is to be bnilt, to the Penn
sylvania Railroad, so that It may be made ready for 
beginning construction. All other arrangements, in
cluding the financing of the project, are completed.

ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.
New York, February 3.—To the close of business 

on Tuesday, deposits of Rock Island Collateral 4‘S 
with the Wallace committee amounted td $64,330,- 
000, and with the special master $4,231,000. a total 
of $68,561,000, or 96 per cent, of gross amount out
standing, leaving $2,792,000 still undeposited.

4 Express Trains Daily to Toronto.
Jr

1*9 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Frmv ols Xi 
-Phom- Main 
—Phone Up. 

—Mala

Australia has 11,500,000 head of cuttle; the United 
Kingdom. 11.867,000; Germany, 20,600.000; Russia; 53,- 
600.000; British India. 72,060.000.

recent advance inquo- 
an indication of increasing

are not uniformly

*re HID IS ÏEJE BFTER CNLORIK 
TBEITMEBT, WEIL PflESEfflfED

FURNISHING LUBRICATING OILS.

New York, February 3.—Açcortlins iv ;m oil ink 
who has recently returned from Europe, ilie Vac 
Oil Company, Limited, the English subsidiary, 
benefited greatly from war orders and is sui>pljMg| 
the Allies with a large part of their rv-uiirt-meeK 
of lubricating oils.

He says that it is generally understood that Ausutfpj 
Hungary refineries controlled by Vacuum I'ompflH 
have been kept running at full capacity, supplpjM 
military requirements of Austro-German forces. Æ

OUTLOOK FOR PROSPERITY.

INew York, February J.—On Wednesday night, Feb
ruary 10th, at the Hotel Astor, the Economic Club of 
New York will discus. “The Outlook For Prosperity." 

The speakers will be V. S.

The Charter Market !
♦

A conference of representatives of the Central 
Freight and the Lake Lines associations is to be held 
in Pittsburgh with a view of arriving at 
ment on rail-and-lake trafficlL an agree- 

from Central Traffic 
points. Including Pittsburgh and the Twin Cities. At 
present the rail carriers claim and collect local rates 
from points of origin of lake ports, leaving the boat 
lines whatever is then left of the through rates and 
which is most unsatisfactory to the latter. It is much 
more so since the granting of an advance of five per 
cent to the railroads. Readjustment of divisions would 
give more benefit and this is the object of the coming 
conference. In this connection the statement has been 
made that the proposition for universal through bill
ing is meeting with increased favor.

New York, February1 3.—The steamer market was 
quiet in all departments and only a limited business 
was done in chartering, owing entirely to the scar
city of boats in position to give February or March 
delivery at the loading ports. Rates continue firm 
In all trades, but no advances - have been recorded 
during the past few days. Sailing vessels are in de
mand for long voyage, South America and trans- 
Atlantic business, but the supply of vessels suitable 
for business of the kind Is light.

Charters:—Grain.—British steamer Cardiff Hall 
(previously), 25,000 quarters, from Piraeus 10s., Feb-

French steamer Constance, 16,000 quarters, same, to 
W. C. Italy. Hs„ prompt.

Spanish steamer Mar Caspio, 16,000 quarters, 
to Barcelona, 10s., ojftion Marseilles, 10s. 4Hd., or 
Bayonne, 10s. 6d., prompt. j/

British steamer Glenshiel (previously), 34,000 quar
ters. from Baltimore to Rotterdam, 7s. 6d., February- 
March.

Petroleum—Foreign steamer (guarantee), 135,000 
cases, from New York to two ports, Yang Tse River,

; 42 cents, June-July.
Foreign steamer (guarantee). 160,000 cases, from 

New York to Chinkiang or Shanghai, 41 cents, June- 
July.

French Bark Rene, 80,000 cases, from New York, or 
Philadelphia to Japan, basis 38 cents one port, April- 
May. ‘

British ship Nlad, 70,000 cases, from New York 
to Australia, basis 38 cents, one port, March-April.

Coal.—British steamer St. Gothard, 1,790 tons, from 
Baltimore to W. C. Italy, p.t., February.

Lumber.—Norwegian Bark Mosvol, 1,747 tons, from 
the Gulf to London with timber, 170s., March-April.

Miscellaneous.—American steamer Suriname, 2,103 
tons (previously), New York and River Plate trade, 
six months, p.t., prompt.

American steamer Saramacca, 2,101 tons, s*me.
Norwegian steamer Norfolk, 2,349 tons (previously), 

from Savannah to Rotterdam with cotton, 200 shillings, 
prompt.

British Barit Invermay, 1,337 tons, from New York 
to Australia with general cargo, basis about 42s. 6d„ 
March-April.

i British Bark Howth, 2,166 tons, same, April-May.

Senator Henry P. Hollis. 
New Hampshire; W. A. Douglas, vice-president ofChicago. 111.. February 3.—J. H. Waterman, super- ;

Intendant of timber preservation. Chicago. Burling- Simmon8 Hardware Company, of St. Louis; Geo. W. 
ton St Quincy, presents some observations he has j I>eTkiM and John Graham Brooks, of Cambridge, 
made during the past year on the service of treated I Mass-
ties. Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo will be the guest

of honor.

of

Out of 550 red oak ties treated with zinc chloride, j 
which were placed in the Burlington experimental |
track near MysL's, S.D., in 1900, fifty were taken out. SAN TOY MINING COMPANY.
at the last inspection on October 7, 1914. on account pf New York, February 3.—San Toy Mining Tear
decay. Previous to this time three had been taken 
out tor the laboratory and eighteen on account of de
cay, making a total of 71 removed, or a little less 
than thirteen per cént.

■M
OFF ROCK ISLAND BOARD.

New York, February 3,—Directors of tin* Chit 
Rock Island and Pacific Railway haw aruepted the , 
resignation of D. G. Reid as a member of tlv Boari.;Jl 

Mr. Reid has also resigned from the Ruck Island 
Company Board and from all affiliat'd comvaniéfcj™

ended December 31st, 1914.—Deficit after all expenses 
$92,379.

WHAT RAILROADS NEED:
IS LESS REGULATION.

Washington. February 3.—The railroad situation 
in the United States is showing steady improve
ment, according to President E. B. Thomas, of Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, who conferred with President Wil
son.

These ties are laid on a 3 per cent, grade and ai 
12 degree cqrve. All gave a life of twelve years, 87 
per cent will certainly give fifteen years’ life, and 
there is. reason to believe that fifty per cent, will be 
in track at the end of eighteen to twenty years.

In the two-mile section between Sidney. Neb., and 
Peetz, Col., 6,364 ties were laid in the fall of 1900, 
and the winter of 1900-1901.

CAVALRY ATTACKS REPULSED.
Berlin, February 3.—By wireless.—Thu v.-ipiure 

4,006 Russian prisoners and six machine guns sinlie 
February 1st in fighting west of Warsaw is announced.;» 
In an official report from the German General Staff?
11m " M "* s*'2*8***-' H' * attacks ifl

Poland and French assaults on tho Ge: 
positions near Perthes» have bpdn repulsed.

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
hé just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

Mr. Thomas said thé 5 per cent, increase recently 
granted by the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
had been of decided benefit to eastern railroads.

He asserted that the pending Adamson Bill in the 
House, making more rigid the commodities clause 
of the Hepburn Act, would be harmful to all the 
coal carrying roads.

“What the railroads of the country need above 
every thing, else is leas regulation,” said Mr. Thomas.

IX states also that the Russian cavalry 
NorthernThese ties were also 

treated with zinc chloride and are laid on a tangent 
in grave! ballast. Up to and Including 1913, 285 of 4
these tlea had been removed on account of decay, and i 
at the last Inspection on October «. 1914, 103 addl- 

Eps tlonal were removed, making a total of 338.
means that 94 per cent, of these ties have

nilllll!lllllllllllllllllllllll!lll!l!llllll!l!IH!
This I 

already ‘
given fourteen years’ service In a dry Western ill-
mate.

Oh the Chicago and Eastern Illinois. 24,271 
Hg$ tieMreated by the Wellhouse process using zinc, glue?

aq44annln, were Inserted In 1900 between Cypress, III., 
F ’ anffJopps. A count of these ties In June. low.

showed 19,045, of practically 75 per cent, atm In the 
tracE

YOUNG MAN!rat
ADVOCATED SHIP OWNERSHIP.

Washington, February 3.—Secretary of State Bryan, 
addressing the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, advocated stronçly the establishment of branch 
banks in foreign countries, partlcufc&rly in 

America, and also spoke for the ship purchase bill, 
saying the government had greater opportunities for 
opening up new lines than could be secured by private 
owners.

.r; : red oak 0

READ

Journal o!South

Mr. Waterman also reported that he had observed 
9;, that ties treated with creosote and zinc chloride .how 

legj-mochanlcal wear under the rail than tlea treated 
■jgïfe wttiuzlnc alone, on account of the action of the oil on 
^■LÀMHiurface which lubricates Ihs tie and the rail and 
HHBti in leas rail-cutting and surface wear. CommerceFAIR TONNAGE OF RAILS.

New York, February 3.—The Daily Iron Trade 
The Burlington Railroad has entered the market for 
1,^00 box and 200 gondolas and foreign and home rail
roads inquire for fair tonnages of rails.

•EAeOARp CLEARANCES.

- ' of corn and 3*9,000 bushels of

MONTREAL

If you desire a newspaper that wn' 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority fdr your statement*.LIVERPOOL CORN UP.

Liverpool, February 3—Corn closed up 1 from Tuo-s 
day; Feb. 7s 8%d; March 7s lOd.
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From Civilian Life.

Col. Grant, la at «hc Rlts-Carlton.

Senator Sheyn is at the Place Vlger Hotel.

The Ho 
Ottawa.

C. T. Giroux and others sola to the Lechlne. Jacques

Maintain Equitable Relatione With " 
Publia -T'

i
n. 3’rancis MacNaughton, of Calgary is inmAft»#

—Whatever eltect the war may have on in
is'- generally. It la evident that Its lm-
!«•“ wju be a diminution in the premiums 
H*** of employer»- liability risks. The
& " «(nearly 2,000.000 men from civilian life must _______
Ullage decrease in the yearly total of wares: Dr. D. McEachran. of Ormstown.
; M employers come to make Up their annual and in registered at the Windsor.
•* connection with the renewal of tli.ir

marked reduction in the

l.Sjq
A. M. Joncaa soldMr. E. M. Macdonald. M.P. for 

the Windsor.
w 10 A. Leblanc lots 23-472, 473
Hochelaga ward, containing 5,390 feet, with buildings.

ind N°-215 *

J. B. Gascon sold to c. Grignon lot 11-04», Cote St 
Louie, containing 4.004 feet, with buildings at the 

.southwest comer of Van Horne and Waverly. No*. 110 
to 116 Van Home uml Nos. 2695 
$12,500.

Pictou, N.S., Is at
New York, February 3.— Companies engaged lj| 

writing plate glas» insurance met yesterday afternoon ’ 
and adopted a constitution and effected an organisa
tion which. It Is hoped, will result in bringing order 
out of chaotic conditions which have existed since the 
disruption of the Plate Glass Conference last fall 

The name ot the new organisation is ‘The Plate 
Glass Insurance Exchange of New York."

•'
General 

1 Street, 
Catherine

Que., is in’ town.

in
Senators W. B. Ross and IX Mackeen are 

at the Windsor, en route -to Ottawa.
registered IM they will find a

of the premium that they ere 
;v u,, M1r future, therefore, the companies may _ 
fapecled to experience some falling off In the pre • The visiting governors to the Montreal General Hos- 
2^teom« ot tlielr =m»loyeri 'i“b‘my <2cpbr‘" BUal tor the present week are Messrs. H. N. Friedman. 

^ no development of this branch of their J. Friedman, Mark Workman and Sol. Kellert 
t0 be expected until the war is over. . :

unfortunate; for employ- EXTRAORDINARY INCREASE IN

ORGANIC DISEASES IN STATES.

called upon to

to 2698 Waverly, for Its objects
are to establish uniform and adequate rates, based 
upon the respective values of the different hazard. 
Involved In the operations of Its members. It will 
encourage good practice» In the business of plate glue 
Insurance, and

E Ç. Grignon sold lu B. Gascon lot 7-1025a, part of 
tot 2628-259, Parish of St. Laurent, containing 68.5 by 
83 feet, at the corner of ; 
at de ITs|e and Isabcuu 
112.500 a

15. is COL. JAS. MASON,
Director of the Manufacturer.- Life Insurence Com- 

P*ny, whose annual

I > a muse, this Is rather
tr/ liability risks

intlafsrtory from an 
and the business 

remunerative basis. Premium rates hive been 
more th,n once, and the latest returns show 

'fît thoss now ruling are apparently auftlclent to 
* the business worth cultivating. The latest, in- 

” i„ rates was certainly a heavy one, and to it

be ascribed
th* total of premiums

•Board of Trade Returns. These relate almost eiv.ire- 
f jy to the busincs
Uaults for 1913 will prove to be still more satisfactory.

is a summary of the latest

promote eo-operatlon In the collection 
ot statistical data relating to that business, and gen
erally provide means for maintaining equitable rela-1 
tionn between Its members and the Insuring public.

Charles H. Holland, U. 8. Manager of the Royal In
demnity, was elected chairman. The following com
panies were represented at the meeting: The Aetna 
Accident, Casualty Company of America, Commercial 
Casually, Employers' Liability. Fidelity and Casualty, 
Fidelity and Depoall, Globe Indemnity, Great Eastern, 
Hertford Accident, London and Lancashire, Lloyds 
Plato Glass. Maryland Casualty, Massachusetts Bond- ' 
log. Metropolitan Casualty, New Amsterdam.
England.

Labello and Pare streets, and 
streets, with buildings, forhave in the past proved very un

insurance company’s point oferpqol meoting takes place to-morrow.
has only recently been placed New York, Rebruary 3,-~E. E Rittenhouse, presi- 

dent of the Life Extension Institute, addressing the 
Academy of Medicine lost night, declared that one of 
the most urgent reeds. of the day las a comprehen
sive and scientific inquiry Into the causes ot the ex
traordinary increase In American mortality from dis
eases of the heart, kidneys, blood vessels and other 
organs.

Bra LIFE OFFICES CNN 
NEIN Sill IF WIN LOSSES

A. C. Morris sold to w. a. Leslie the southeast part 
of lot 378-80 and the northwest part of lot 278-29, Par
ish of Montreal, containing 32 by 112.6 feet, with 
buildings No. 318 Kensington avenue. Westmoum, for 
11 aml eoai considerations and the sum of «11,600.

l

*
tho great Increase of £474,927 in 

received, as shown by the
■
lay. London.—Great as probably will be the demand. . ^ of the thirty.two

-death rate o, 1,80 from this cause bad stilt - = ^ £ Z “ ^ ^
“It thc Prssont death rate In England and Wales borF successfully. The same, according to all neatml LTS*',“m® VWd°n‘ 

from these causes had prevailed in the United States accounts- ca" "»cdly b. sold of the tiernm, 1 J B Pr01”''''-'
last year, we would have saved approximately lln - CM' whom IoMes have already been 
000 lives.” ’ , this is quite conceivable when

portion of married

real estate 
which 

to D. r. Perrin thc
transacted in 1912, and probably theIon New

New Jersey Fidelity, New York Plate Glass, 
Ocean. Prudential Casualty, Royal Indemnity South
western Surety, United States Casualty and United 
States Fidelity and Guarantee.

;
Louis, containing 

"" Sl Gents street, fur $26,000. 
s°ld to thc same

The following statement
ih. official returns;—

Premiums...............
Claims (56.7 p.c.) • •
Commission and expenses (32.5% ) 1.160,685

............................£3.570,597

.... £2,025,762
purchaesr an 

• «ontaining 25 by 130 feet, with 
" -’3ula 8t. Denis street, for $12.-Glasgow

Û Feb. 7th. 
I" Feb. 18th

life offi-
enormous; and !50O- 

we rcalltic that the pro
men (the class which chiefly ef- 

feels life policleslls much larger in the German Army 
than in our own.

J buildings, Nos. 229!i i,
MERCANTILE TRUST CO.

si. Louts, February J—The Mercantile Trust Co., 
executor of the estate of the into James Campbell, 
tins sold the entire holdings of the estate in the Wag. 
ner Electric Company-946 shares at «126 a aha».

The sale of the slock was made necessary by the 
allowing of claims aggregating about 190,000 against 
the estate.

3,188,337

DISPOSED OF LEGISLATION.INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE.

representing the 4% pTr cenLIntsrnaUonal'jte^T' j be e*P=cted It Is the Industrial
Marine Mortgage an* the Collateral Tmst Gold ! îr b "*tiy *° hav= to bear 

bonds, anounces that deposits ef 317,500,000 have ap * °MeS trom ,l'«
¥eadyi been made with the depositary.
744,000 of these bonds outatanding.

. £384,260fiurpuls (10.8 p.c.)
; Additional amount required for unexpired Bills creating me „fr,e, of State Fire Marshal and 

authorizing flic nwnrnnee companies In organise in 
tl>c State have been killed i„ the'Ml,«our, leglnlaturc.

1*9,971 life offices 
a considerable share

war. For example, at

risks, asy
^formation

..............£194,289
f ^ the actual profit is but little more than 5 per 
i" cent of the turnover, it falls short bf the normal re- 
Lturn which an Insurance company may reasonably 
$ expect. The figures, however, show a marked lm- 
Iprovement on the results for previous years, and there 
ha good reason to believe that this improvement will 
he maintained. There is. of course, the possibility 

’ tifat the increase in rates will be again followed by an 
increase in claims, in which case the insurance com
panies will have once more to consider the position.

Profit a rough estimate, the Prudential 
There are 652;- | claims to, amount may expect its war 

to about i£ 330,00(1 per annum, or, 
say, £ f,00,000 in all, on the assumption that the war 
lasts but little more than two years. This 
a very rough approximation, and may well 
wide of the mark.

ATLANTIC MUTUAL INSURANCE.

,'-Th-maternent of the 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Gem pony (Murine and In- 
Tapd Transportation Insurance), o, of December 31st,

------- ----- . , m4r.«Mnvg»*setn of 7u.lol.874, liabilities 610,929,734
Bill though these, war claims ore likely to prove a .'-avll,6: * bnlanc'',,f ! • '.>39, to this Is added 82,211,.

vel-y serious item, the Prudential can well withstand 4^2- making H totul of $5,383.085.
! the shock., Its losses in this doitoection should prove A d,vId(nrl of interest of*
| t0 be only a faction of its nqnnal profits; so that its 8tand,nB certificates ,,f profits 
| ,inancial position is not likely fo be impaired Jn any after second of FriM tjary, 
way. The fact that the cçmpqny has not been )n ", ^he outetttndi,,s 

habit Qf distributing the whole of Its normal pro, : wU1 bc redeemed 
fits renders it well able to provide for the 
diminution of surplus.

It may appear rather strange that a largo Mtato 
like the Campbell estate should have to sell securities 
to provide for settlement of claims, but James Camp, 
boll, unlike Hie majority of flnanciera, 
llfo ineurnneo eo that all 
the estate must

fewest; T. 
|h. Henry,
^Lawrence

is. of course, 
prove to be

.......................................................................................................

REAL ESTATE AND I 
TRUST COMPANIES j

carried no 
money to pay claims against 

come from its assets.

NEW PRUDENTIAL MANAGER.per cent, on the out- 
will be paid on and The now manager of tho Prudential's Canadian di

vision is Mr. George W. Williams,
E. i. Mnclver. .Mr.

FIC who succeed» Mr. 
Williams entered the service\CROWN LIFE EARNED 6.91 P.C. certificates of tho Issue of 1909 

an,t Phld On ami after the years ago. and has since worked ln 
company's eastern'territory. For about * 

year he was resident inspector at St. Louie, Mo In 
December, 1909. he went to

the Inspector nineteen 
most of the

ON ITS INVESTMENT FUNDS. Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follow*:—

Bid Asked 
— 135

eecondof February next.
A dividend of 4*-per Cent.-ft, dédire* on the earned 

premiums of the company for tire ymr ended De
cember 31st, 1914, k'hlbh ore entitled to participate 
ln dividend, for tvhieh upon application, certificates 
wllr bc issued on and àftéi" the fourth of May

exceptional
I Toronto, Ont., February 3.—The annual report of 
The Crown Life Insurance Company compares as fol- Aberdeen Estates...

Bene™eLUndcb:::

Bleury Inv. Co....................... ...............
Caledonian Realty (com.)..,.;.,,.,,:. " 
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Realty.,..,...........
Central Park, Làchine......................
City Central Real Estate (com.):.
City Estates; Limited.....
Corporation Estates------- -
CoteSt- Luc & R. Inv.,.,..,.,..
CjC Cottrell. 7% (pfd.).... ,.
Crystal Spring Land Co............ !.
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited.....
Denis Land Co,. Limited...
Dorval Land Co..........................
Drummond Realties, Limited.
Eastmount Land Co..................

a
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)„.....

teStemeubti Union, Ltd 56 

U Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Çoipgapue^Immobiliere Ouest de

La Compagnie Industreüle D’immeubles,

the home office, and a"year 
manager of g division.........................— 19j HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE.

... 70 75 Boston, February 3.—The annual statement of the
— % j Hartford , Fire Insurance Company as of December 

, - 31st, 1914, shows total assets of .$26,954,000.
78, \ V"a ot <7,043,103 and 

00 107 I $9,543,103. • • v •
-a" ‘È ■
— 120 ' ~

i sit Fleur Dtsmrto
iWimiWW Fi STORE EUTTEO

Inter became assistant

1914. 
..$ 483,756 
« 394,018
.. 75,269

1813.
$ 442,070 

369,192 
72,129

“JOY RIDER8" AND INSURANCE.
The Appelate Court of Indiana 

damages caused by -Joy riders'’ 
cannot he collected by tho Insured unless 
era he first convicted of the theft

ip'"
KSat.

t Total revenue 
I Cash premiums .. 
[ Interest and rents

■i Net Bur- 
a surplus to policyholders- of

recently held 
to an insured car—21—»

100 The average Canadian carries but $762 
ajicc.

oC insur.Total assets ....
PoUcy-belders’ reserve.......... .. ^ 1,398,119
Surplus to policy-holders.
Payments to policy-holders......

1.671,816 1,536,380 
1,214,871 

255,892 
37,613

The report showed that total insurance In force on 
December It was $11,816,298, against $11,609,798 Oie 
previous year.

The company earned 6.91 per cent, on its investment 
funds, which is the highest rate yet realized in 
year. Actual death claims were only 41 per cent, 
of the amount provided for.

the Joy rid-
W2S.
Stations

of tho car.- •<!' <;
.. 289.73 6

! 1WW6WW6W666HWWM... 50L-
78,450 444iiaias*..T IMiimn

Railway
SYS TE.d CL A SSIFIED A D VER TISEMENTS

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion

50
75 

V 15
VO

'AY 20*
Two Men Ust Lives in Back River Blsze-Abordeen 

School at Moncton Burned—Valued at <o-.. 
$70,000.

100
Ic. Per Ward for Each Subtsqusnt ImertienMS»- - -S) 97

24{

'ice.
It Is interesting to 

note that eipenses of operation showed a decrease. 
The polity-holders’

189
118

FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE.38}60 i , Fire 6f 341 ori6in as >'ct unknown destroyed the fac- 
15 tOFy ot the MaPle ^af Shoe Company :,t 7 Hogan 

100 ! street. Hochelaga. early this morning.
70 was discovered by

street station

reserve fund was increased by 
1183,2<g,ooo, and now amounts to $1,398,119.00,■At ion. Lilli 

■ping Fare!
___________________ miscellaneous.
WKI.I. ICSTAW.IHHED FIRM IN TORONTO WITH 

, ' ani* warehouse acrummodotlon are deslrour 
m’kc connections with n good firm "th «toi, ê

E:;jrto mssssnSSs
*

SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COMJ'HIKINO 125 scree, 
with buildings, very suitable for nubdlvlslon. not 
far from the Armstrong-Whitworth Mammoth 
Plant, now ln operation, for rush, or will, trade 
equity for built property and some cash. Apply 
for further particulars to Post Office 
Montreal.

irdaice with the Government valuation standard. 
The proceedings at the annual When the blaze 

a policeman from the I rontenac 
al 1238 am- the three-.storey brick 

building appeared to be ablaze from base 
94 T,le firemen of the

meeting- were largely 67
73

Box 2646.ment to root. 
eastern division of the brigade,

90 lr" lDePUly Bt- Pietn 11,111 Blstrirt Chiefs
Gauthier and Marin, were quickly uy„„ ,cc„e

»? I an? successful in confining the bln,.,. ,o the
13u build,08 in Which it «noted. It wa. sold that a watch- 

man had been in the building, but thin.could not be, 
The damage w-ns estimated al Sir,.006.

«ni Hi -se1 l” tbe exten‘ of several thousand dollars 
SOS was done last night by a fire which broke out loNO'

101 'n„tb* "Dh,:"e5ale fur establishment of I. Levinson, at 
40 ! 3-> St. .1 .nul street.: bn the ground floor of the four- 
10 , Storey slone building. The store wan badly gutted, 
44 and the store room, above were also reached by the 

fire, while the Two-in-One shoe 
door at No. 323 was damaged by 

66 started near the furnace and 
- discovered.

IYING supplies forme* Malawi 
Lose Up. lW
—Hais m

WANTED—AUTOMOBÏLE OWNERS TO ENQITiRy 
about our Insurance policy for autos Rent in nit!' 
-b,. Phone M. 3487 or write Lnd„”'
James".Sr, .Zn,raaT,d"n' ,"’uranco c»-- “4 St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 
eafe. Inside size about 10 x 15 x 13. State maker.and 
price. M. 8., Journal of Commerce. 35 St. Alexan
der Street.

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT.

Lachine Land Co.................
landholders Co., Limited.
Land of Montreal................
U Salle Realty....................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX

twI 92 !New Tort, February 3.—It t# understood that Ed- 
wa BuBtettlnlus has decided to lay down the duties 
his .thee a, president of the Diamond Match Com- 
ay for a period of three : 
lrge ^ the new department
Mr ao..,C°"Da"r for han<Uin« ot war orders.
Hr. Stettin,win have a force of ninety clerks and

iMsdltoTTa“0n8 ln *he Morg“n """dlnr 10

-
*• p- Morgan &

W of all kinds of 
with the

80

.................... PWORgftTY FOR SALE.
CLARKK STREET, ABOVE CliAIG, < entrai 

ty, 76x148, at bargain price Will take 
or second mortgages tor equity; a snap. C. Withy-

|L6.
|h oil i nierait 
Fttic N'iicuum 
Wdiary. has 
Its supplying 
Trouii-pments

100gj verified. 
04 y Dama

proper- 
int lot» WAINTEO TO BORROW.months In order to take

t-auzon Dry Dock Land, Limited.'
Longueuil Realty Co.......................
L Union de l E^st............

established by J. p. «00,000. WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA— 
non. ample security, 6% Interest. Apply East 6649 

WANTED TO BORROW «7,000 AND 110,900 or *16 “ 
000 on first or third mortgage; will pay bl'gh lots," 
Montreal Proprletor- PO- Box *3- Station --a-

organ*
NOTRE DAME DE GRACE—Beautiful nine room 

noufie for sale at 85 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
SL Apply to W. A. Haytnan.
Telephone Main 4825 or W>

Model City Annex................................
Montmartre Realty Co.........

-Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.) 
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)..
Montreal Western Land......................... .. !.
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
Montreal Factory Lands..........................
Montreal Lachine Land.
Montreal Land & Imp. Co.,' Limited! ! ! ! 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd )

=«‘hb am -os IS 'xvdia^^L^VfdT '1'!

•isv-ru» BIRTHS. Montreal Westering Land, Limited...........
f tosu toad, a son" new'm 1^' AnWM’ * Cote des ' MutiJfBondi & Realti^oirüîration ."

,«f HI. Wltt Duncan Arnold. Febru- Notait Height.................................
SKBLTON—A, Lennnwi,, „ ^ North Montrael Centre. Limited.............
„lh» wife of Phllh, !?aJil, - a.Q- on Jan“arF 29th, North Montreal Land, Limited...........
HOBINsox-i, ,hb ™,lburF Skelton, of a son. Notre Dame de Grace Realty .

tenuary «]„ a Hospltal- Montreal, on Orchard Land, Limited.......................
g«?Mn»n. ^ on- t0 Mr- and * Mrs. Gilbert K. Ottawa^South Property Co., Limited ..

......................................... .

MARRIAGE Riverview Land Co.................................. !
^î^ALe-lea—nqnfiDv-, ’ Rçckfield Land Co.............................

John the Bapitet °ChM^T°re Januar>- 12th, at gosehiU Park Realties to., Limited
Pva- Msjor tht n.,1 ?urch- Devlxes. England, by §‘- Andrews Land Co...............................
**-W Of ,1R"- ,Cln”" Almond, Gilbert Ty„- St.' Catherine Road Co.......... .. .
Bn,^Cr “'■JJeodquaetcva- staff l.t Artillery Security Land Reg.....................
-VMsIe-Len' S, ot ,he late Charles Joseph St. Denis Realty Co................................
eor»n Sari,,- I-Bar,ow Osborne, daughter of §t. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada

I.entucky. * St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..........
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...
St. Regis Park.................................... *
Smith

, 225 Notre Dame St. W.
est. 6267. est.

liât Austro- 
\ Company 

Kr supplying 
BiToitcs.

________ BUStNESB OPPORTUNITIES.S9i
9-J

Company will have charge of buy- 
supplies for the British Government 

exception of horses and mules.

polish concern next 
water. The blaze 

was well advanced when 
94 , , The flreaiBn ef the centra 1 division of the
58} brleadc- under DePu‘y Chief Mann, uml District 
IS} Ch,ef= Lo==i=r and Marin, worked for over half 
78 hour before the blaze was under control.

*16,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON *40,000 PROPERTY 
well built, hot water heating, on commercial corner

Gagnon," Prop!, «

THE MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain the services of two or 
three good business men, salesmen or other. Life 
Insurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession, bénéficient In Its workings and well-paid 
In Its results. To men who wish to make 
to an Independent position and who 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write 
stating previous business to Manager. P.O. Box 201 b!

5f>
95 101

ev
40'kiss " •'"‘h*1 endEbb 10 a move 

are without
; Chicago, 

iecepted the 
Et he Board. 
Rock Island 
fern |'anies.

______ business chances.

MANUFACTURIfiKtf* AU1SNT With office la 
Uton Is open for first class line of merchandi—7 
highest references. Reply In first Instance p n 
Box 3206, Montreal. ' a

10
75

Two men lost their lives when Cute's Hotel „„ thé 
j,- D:lck R,ver road was destroyed by flra early mi Sun- 
84 day m°rning- The of Deserie Sanscartier, 55 

130 -vears of aee. wàs taken from the 
J5Ô j terday. but the body of the second

85 __________ BU8IN6SS PREMISES 70 LET.

WE RAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building,
Catherine streets, and 
Bleury street. For further 
let, apply The Crown Tn 
James street. Main 7990.

comer of Peel and St. 
Southern Building, 12$ 
particulars and book- 

rust Company. 145 SL

QUARRY FOR SALE—24 acres cut limestone quarrv 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick HI’ 
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. R. ijne. VtiZmZ 
siding. Write Box 37fl Star Office, or phone 8*

ruins at noon yes-iu.
BC:i|HlUY of 
Fgun.; since
» announced
fer.nl Staff. 
F attacks in 
[the tier man

man, Hooior Pré
vost. -8 years of age, has not yet been fourni. Cap- 
lain Cote, with half a doten men from the124 |

WSJ. ...... . . .. Vo u ville
,24 pol.ce station, will continue the work of ,, urchin* 
178 the rums this morning In an effort to locale ,he body 
,u of Prévost.

OFFICES TO LET.
BRIGHT OUT8IDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 

llght' taxes telephone. 
G. J. Goddard. 52 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET* 
' Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenograph

ers Included ln rental. $12 per month, 31 C. P R 
Telegraph Bldg.. Tel. Main 692.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

65 AUTOS: ’PHONE EAST 4363—Eight ears and Pa*k 
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Liv»rv V»* 
BerrI. A. Goudron, "Profr > 1,1

113 J
16 ABERDEEN SCHOOL BURNED.
9 Moncton, N.B., February 3.—The Aberdeen School 

50 building, thc principal school in the city. ™ totally 
,9} dcriroyed by fire, which broke out nt midnight. The 
m ! l",“'31ne: l,ouaed nea'-ly half of the pupils of the elty 
55 including the high school. The Aberdeen 
80 ; opened by Lord Aberdeen In 1900. It wn- 

302} i Rhodes Curry and

Hill! ° GARAGES TO LET.
PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 

Bank Building to rent, with desk .typewriter tele- 
phone. etc. Poet Office Box 2812,

FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR rrv 
TAL until May. Near Fierrefonfl Apartments 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries t« 56# 
St. Catherine street W. Phone Up. 594, or call at Ml

MOUNT. Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke Jogeph Boulgvard WeBt- _______
Beautiful location: all new; finished Inside with SOMERVILLE AVE.. Ah un talc—Gentleman’*—7ZZT 
modem dado effects, different colors; tiled bath- dence- with 84,600 feet of land. Fine large hrml
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix- garden, beautiful shade trees and two bematf,'',
tures; blinds and gas sloven with each; Janitors Uwn,( aleo to be sold at a very low tieiieï
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rent»*. Ful1 Particulars 86 Doreh—t»r w Main 17*4

*narlr, ,P™mUea- 10 Mr. NOTRE DAME DE GRACES-Beautlful-------------------
A1 go to WestmounL house for sale at 35 Royal Are., above

St. Apply to W. A. Hsymsn, 23* Notre Demo at w 
Telephone Main 4826 or West 6237. "

N! School wasdeaths. APARTMENTS TO LET.
r Ihe WmeA^h“' Vermont- U-S.A„

s- y«araa™dA8ir„nr,;rr esq- of

Do^«t=rns1«eta^n1^- Januar>- 3Ist- 
n” Yth year. reet Weat. Donald Beers, in

built by
could not be replaced for $70.000 

It was insured for $46,000.
e Realty Co...................................

St. Paul Land Co............................
Summit Realties Co.....................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).........................
Union Land Co..................................................
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THE CANADIAN VOLUNTEER.,
If we catch aright thé impulse of the Canadian 

volunteer, giving up everything that is dear to him 
on earth save country and hondr, he is moved not 
by a love of war, but by hatred of it, spurred on by 
a determination to do all that in him lies to put an 
end to it, by putting an end to the atrocious perver
sion of worthy human aspirations and ideals that 
makes it possible. It is impressive to read of the 
young men of Canada, conscious of the gravity of 
their undertaking, regardful of the dignity of their 
enterprise, going to war by thousands in the hope that 
a lasting peace may be secured, not only to their own 
country and to the Empire of which it is a part, 
but to all the world.—Christian Science Monitor, Bos
ton. ■ i ' V. P ;

' cording to the laws at present in force tenants must 
give notice of their Intentions to move or not to 
move on February first, or in other words, notify 

i their landlords three months In advance as to what 
Published Defly by they Intend doing. This stupid and inconvenient

,Hw Journal ef Commerce Publishing Company, habit of having everybody move at a given time Is 
limited, one of the most absurd laws on the statute book of

i! 85-41 St Alexander street, Montreal the Province. It was, evidently, made by the land-
Telephone 3668. lords for their own convenience. Certainly the men

HOlf. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. , who devised the law and had it put on the statute 
J. C. ROSS. MJL. Managing Editor. ' books gave no thought to the Interests or conveni-

| ence of the people who rent houses.
In the first place, it is absurd to demand three 

months’ notice. Many things may take place in that 
time, and at any rate under ordinary .circumstances a 

Telephone Main 7098. month’s notice should be sufficient. Further, this
*'e*wJ*M* Correspondent—-C. M. WltMngton, 44 , 0f everybody moving at once places severe and 

Broad Street Telephone 888 Broad. unnecessary strains upon rnovidg companies, upon
n on, Eng.-—W. E. Dowding, 85 Victoria Streep j thQ telephone companies, the light, heat and power 

eetmlneter, 8.W. • companies, and all other public utilities. It is, of
course, humanly impossible for everybody to have 
his or her telephone moved on the same day, just as 

I it is physically impossible for every person to have 
' their gas or electric light connections made slmul- 

; taneously. The forcing of everyone to move at one J time enables the moving companies to charge exorbi- 
_ ; tant prices. In brief, there is not a single feature in 

favor of the present system, nor Is there any reason, 
except the desire of the landlords, Why It should be 

1 retained. In other civilized countries a month’s no- 
Egypt will now divide interest witli Flanders and ! tjce js deemed sufficient on the part of either land- 

France. The fighting taking place along the Suez ior(j or tenant. But with us, forsooth, it must be 
Canal and the whole struggle there between Turkey i three months, 
and Great Britain revives our interest in the “Land 
of the Pharaohs." The interest ii$ heightened through j ter part of January and the first of February, while 
the presence of the Australian and New Zealand the experience of moving en masse in May is one of 
troops, and by thé additional fact that Canadians : the never to be forgotten delights associated with

life in this Province. There is an idea that the peo- 
The history of Egypt goes back to early Biblical j pje jn this Province rule. We doubt it. If they did 

days, but the world Is chiefly concerned at the pre- ruie, they would abolish once and for all this sys- 
sent time with the history of the past few hundred tem Gf May moving, and put in practice the systems 
years. Turkey converted Egypt into a Turkish pro- jn use in other civilized lands. It is indeed time for 
vlnce away back in 1517. The country remained un- a change, or in other words, its time to move, 
der Turkish rule until 1798, when Napoleon invaded 
Egypt, using it as a step to his projected conquest of 
India. Three years later the French evacuated Egypt a(jian to second, the Speech from the Throne. We 
and the Sultan’s authority was restored. Napoleou s presume the speech itself will be a Made-in-Canada | 
departure was hastened by the defeat of the French product.
fleet at the battle of the Nile, and the landing in __________

EFFACING TIME.
Rather a striking quotation from the iate John 

Muir waa made at the burial of thle author and 
naturalist who died In California the day before 

“Longest is the life that contains the

TBB

YBI'STuBANK OF
MONTREAL

i Journal of Commerça
Christmas.
largest amount of time, effacing enjoyment; of work 
that is a steady delight," is the remark which Was 
made by John Muir and quoted by his friend.

It suggests a point of view that. with all our 
strenuous Interest In life we are likely to miss. Time 

absorbed^ with the
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«ïïïïT'r"—
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E. B. Green shields, Esq.
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K.C.V.O.

Selling oi the New Yor 
Seemed to Come Froi 

Speculators

U.S. STEEL ACTED

- -
"■«••He

- AIM,<U.<1

is need not worry us whén we are 
joy which makes us forget time, 
mindful either of its dragging or of its flying when 
we concern ourselves with work that is a steady de-

We become tin-

Jonrnal of Commerce Offices î

Every new year, while it lasts, ought to be 
We can only live In

light.
just as good as eternity for us. 
the present anyway.

But we have formed a habit of looking ahead and 
anticipating the end of our day or our week or our 
year, and of looking back and regretting the begin
ning. And we lose a good deal of the passing mo
ments in this rather futile occupation. So far as we 
know it might turn out that time is only an illusion 
anyhow, Invented by mortals who are sighing for 
eternity. The Visest course seems to be to grasp the 
little section of existence before us that the philosoph
ers have such difficulty in defining and live it to the 
best of our ability for “steady delight.” This would 
really end a lot of our dismay about the flight and 
passing of time.—The Des Moines Register and Lead-

i '
ONLY A QUESTION OF TIME.

When James A. Garfield was President of Oberlin 
College a man brought for entrance as a student his 
son. for whom he wished a shorter course than the
regular one.

“The boy can never take all that In,” said the 
father. “Hè wants to get through quicker. Can you 
arrange it for him?’’

"Oh, yes,” said Mr. Garfield.

8 c- B. Gordon, Esq.

H. R. Drummond, Em
D. For be* Angus, Esq 
Wm. McM.fr, Esq
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P- R* CLARKE, Supt. Maritime Pr

Branches

I . p r, Broke Through 157 for the F 
| . patent Decline, but Experienced 

Recovery.
Subscription price, 18.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates cm application. 3.-—At the opeNew York, February

quiet and price changes we 
inclination to awaitkît was 

There was an 
w„hington relating to shipping bill 

regard failure to secure en: 
bullish factor of consi

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1915. “He can take a 
short course; it all depends on what you want to make 

| him. When God wants to make an oak He takes a 
i hundred years, but He only takes two months to make 
1 a squash.—Ladles’ Home Journal.

• Would

^Amalgamated Copper and United St 

Ml unchanged, the former at 64 % at 
40k. but Steel lost H on the next few 

said the short Interest in 
driven In and predicted a reaction of 
’ union Pacific opened 14 down at 12< 
ing lost W by opening at 146%, dccl 
and then recovered to the Initial quoti 

nowhere in the list any

Egypt.
ora. and NjU.

Branches at all important Cities & Town» 
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London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,
G. C» Cassels, Manager 
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R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 
J. T. Molineux,

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

HARD TO BEAT.
In spite of the auto craze there were 2,200,000 buggy 

tops sold in the : United States last year, 
comes to a Sunday evening drive there is nothing in 
the world to equal a good old-fashioned buggy top to 
close out the rest of the world.—Guelph Mercury.

TO DIE 18 BETTER THAN TO LIVE MEANLY.
The church has always been watered by the blood 

of its martyrs, and it is a great and wonderful fact 
that nothing is of any value until some man or wo
man has died for it. 
that at the end of the war there must be a greater 
Great Britain, a better France, a better Russia—and 
a better Germany, 
that to die is better than to live meanly, creatures 
of compromise, trembling at our own shadows.—Lon
don Daily Express.

TradersI It is a fine ordeal to go house hunting in the lat-
"A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN’’
When it

once took part in an Egyptian campaign.
There was 

of stock.It is said that in a Japanese translation of "Rock 
of Ages’’ the first liqe, “Rock of Ages, cleft for me,” 
reads, “Very old stone, split for my benefit.” New York, February 3.—Towards 

first half hour stocks sold off a 1 
traders put out a few shorts, but the 
weakness and at 10.30 a.m. the mai 
was fairly steady with a moderate

“I hear they are taking no more Canadian apples 
in England.”

"That so? What’s thq trouble?”
“They find most of them are Spies.”

That is why we must believe
A German-Canadian is to move, and a French-Can-

; tivity.
The preliminary statement-of the cc 

made a favorable iri

We at least shall have learnedr
Chicago; r Spokane

A futurist domestic evidently is discovered in this 
A green colored

trade for January
week's excess of exports based on; advertisement in the Boston Globe : 

j girl would like position at general housework. Miss 
j B. King, 99 Washington street.

Egypt of a British army under General Abercrombie, j
A second British expedition was sent to Egypt in as one 0f th Catholic School Commissioners 
1807. conspired to divert money from the school treasury

We next hear of British interference in 1841, when ; to his Qwn profit, is one of the “famous 23” scored by ' 
Mohammed AH secured, through Lord Palmerston, judge Cannon. Alderman Giroux is seeking addi- 
the hereditary possession of Egypt, paying tribute tional powers for the Aldermen. Heaven help the city 
therefor to the Sultan of Turkey. In the period from i jf it falls into his hands!
1854 to 1863 French influence predominated in Egypt ; 
owing to the concession granted to De Lesseps to

Alderman Giroux, who is named by Judge Mercier rts doing about 86 per cent of the ■ 
ness reached the extraordinary figu 
000 bringing the excess for the four 
nearly $132,000,000, so that the comple 
probably put the total above $140,000,0' 
j Canadian Pacific broke through )5 
time on the present decline, Selling < 
but immediately recovering to 157.

po
A ROYAL DUKE’S PUN.

The popularity of the Duke of Connaught in Can
ada at the present time is unbounded, and it is great
ly due to the esteem in which he is held that re
cruiting has been so brisk among Canadians.

The Duke dearly loves a joke and he is very smart 
Some years ago he visited Ireland and

Doctor.—You must go away for a long rest. 
Overworked Merchant.—But, doctor. I’m too busy to

| go away.
Doctor.—Well, then, you must stop advertising.— 

Baltimore American.According to recent investigations in the United 
build the Suez Canal. This was opened in 1869, and a states, there were 65,291 derailments of trains in 
half dozen years later the British

at repartee.
a gentleman named Henn insisted on being introduced 
to him because, he said, his son had sat next to the 
Duke when they were up for their examinations for 
the army.

Without a moment's hesitation the Duke replied: 
“I was, tbçn, between two birds, for on my other 
side was a Mr. Peacock, and,” he added, with a 
twinkle in his eye, “not one of us was plucked.” 
From Pearson's Magazine.

4 New York, February 3.—The volume c 
tinued comparatively small to the en 
hour, but, although room traders were 
clined, the market in general seemed to 
undertone and stocks could be sold wit) 

United States Steel acted very wtil c 
extent of its advance since the openii 
tnornlng. It sold up to 40% or the, pri 
closed on Tuesday, that being within Vi 
of the week. '

‘‘Why didn’t you toot your horn if you saw the manGovernment the ten years from 1904 to 1913, which caused the ! . 
bought the Khedive's share in the canal for £4,000,- death of 3,727 persons. Of the number of derailments jin the road ahead?” ,
000. The following year Egypt became bankrupt, and 66 per cent. are due to defective roadway and equip- j "I f|sured," replied the chauffeur, that it would
a commission appointed by the British and French | mum. In this connection it is shown that in the last I be more mercltul lf he naver knew what struck hlm-

! From Judge.Governments inquired into her financial status, and , four years 73 persons w.ere killed in wooden Pullman 
took charge of the country’s revenue and expend!- ; cars, while only 6 were killed in all-steel cars, 
lure. For the next few years the dual control of _________ I've had mÿ life in-Mr. Manley.—Well, my dear, 

sured for $5,000.Egypt was tried, but only with indifferent success,and in 1882 a revolt of the Egyptians took place. to Jrak^ngTlace^n CenlraiVo" nd'lnd “inOalk?!" Mrs' Manl«’-H°w very sensible of you ! Now I

Great Britain asked France to co-operate with her in 0n a war footing the Cossacks number about 182,000 ! shan 1 have you t0 e so caretul every
quelling the disturbance, but the latter refused, and men. Every Cossack who has attained the age of ; Dlace you go' Pathnnder- 
Britain undertook the task alone. Lord Wolseley de- eighteen years, and is physically fit, must serve the
feated the Egyptians at Tel-el-Kebir, and thereafter -Little Father” for a period of twenty years, this j
the dual control was abolished, and single control by ! being the longest enlisted period enforced by acy i 
Great Britain substituted. Lord Cromer was then army in the world. The Cossacks are born horse-
appointed British Resident in Egypt, but peace did men, and have given a splendid account of them

selves in the present struggle.

FISH AS FOOD.
I It is reported that the British soldiers are to- be 
served with fish as a part of their regular ration in the 
field. The Germans will then have an opportunity to 
learn of the muscle building power of a meal of her
rings or cod.—St. John Standard.

Goodrich was more than usually ac
tenaciously to 33, the high price of the

There has been an increased d> 
Stock since the publication of the anni

First Modern Parent.—Aren’t your two children 
something of a problem ?

Second Modern Parent.—Yes, Indeed. They go
away to school for 88 weeks, to camp for 10, and 
that leaves four whole weeks when I don't know 
where to send them.—Life.

New York, February 3.—During the s< 
W wm done, the stock market mereljnot follow immediately. General Gordon, who had 

been sent to Egypt, was killed, and Khartoum was
"STRICTLY FRESH.”

Elsie Dubbins, of Caldwell, N.J., says her 14-year-old 
hen has laid her 3,000th egg. and we’re waiting 
for some bright ccild storage man to remark: “That’s 
so, Elsie, and I’ve got the first one in a crate marked 
'Strictly Fresh.' ”—Guelph Mercury.

velopments In grain market in which 
excited.

captured by the Soudanese. In 1888, the re-organi- Mexico is trying desperately to get on the front 
zation of Egypt was actively commenced, and despite j page of the newspapers. That country has had seven 
the rebellion of the Dervishers, which was quelled by j presidents since Diaz left some three or four years 
Kitchener at the battles of Atbara and Omdurman. 
and a somewhat serious difference with France over 
the occupation of Fashoda, an agreement 
reached between the two countries limiting their re- claimants to the office, and there are at least that 
spective spheres ot influence in Africa, and a second many separate armies fighting for the chance to 
agreement was reached in 1904 by which Great distribute the spoils of office. Mexico is indeed an 
Britain was given a free hand in Egypt and France a unhappy country, 
free hand in Morocco. Lord Cromer resigned in 1907 
and was succeeded by Sir Eldon Gorst.

In 1911 Lord Kitchener was appointed British 
Agent General, and not only continued the work 
started by his predecessors in re-organizing the fin 
ances and trade of the country, but also thoroughly 
re-organized the Egyptian army. It is safe to assume 
that In the present crisis Kitchener has made every 
provision, and that when the Turks come to the Suez 
Canal they will receive the surprise of their lives.
Kitchener Is nothing if not thorough, and It Is in
conceivable to think that he did not carry his thor
oughness into the Egyptian situation.
B»y, Egypt will divide Interest with the other parts 
of the world where our soldiers are fighting.

It was rumored that a number of t 
stocka were also speculating in grain th 
find It neepssary to sell out their holdln 
mer in order to protect their interests h 

Advices from Chicago indicated the p< 
speculators might be obliged to put up 
margins on their wheat contracts.

The representatives of

“You say you saw a burglar climbing out of a win
dow in the house next door to you and he had a 
phonograph under his arm?" asked the tall man.

"I did," asserted the short man.
“Did you call the police?" asked the tall man. 
“Police, nothing ! " replied the short man. 

ed the burglar over and handed him a dollar.' 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

I

| ago. At the present time we doubt if one man among 
j ten thousand Mexicans can tell who is president of 

was that unhappy country. There are now three or four TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
The Kaiser is collecting copper.

Canada we are now picking up the 
was when the Kaiser wouldn't think of anything but 
gold, and we of anything below nickels.—Moose Jaw 
News.

“I call-
And in Western 
coppers. TimeI a number o;

houses having mémbership in the 
met and passed a resolution asking the I 
a rule that all brokers be required to 
trades In the May and July options 16 c 
immediately and an additional 5 cents e 
60 cents a bushel has

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid Up Capital................................................. ST.boo.sr I
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profit*........ $7,248,114 I

Boi
An army officer’s wife wrote to an R. A. M. C. of

ficer saying her child was suffering during teething; 
she addressed the letter "Dr. Brown."

The recipient returned it with the remark that he 
should be addressed "Brigade Surgeon Lieutenant- 
Colonel Brown.”

Whereupon the lady wrote back:

Germany's food shortage is occupying a great deal 
of space in the papers these days, but if an examina
tion be made into her resources and requirements, 
the interest need not be wondered at. In normal 
years, Germany imports $1,500,000,000 of more ag
ricultural products and foodstuffs than she exports. 
Her great exports have been chiefly chemicals, tex
tiles, base metals, machinery and miscellaneous man
ufactured articles. The only foodstuff exported in 
large quantities was beet sugar. Germany must be 
face to face with famine.

THE MERCHANTS' MiA STRIKING SERMON.
The fact that Russia is thriving financially 

otherwise notwithstanding the elimination of the re
venue from vodka is one of the striking temperance 
sermons of a century.—Sydney Record.

been put up. 
was strong, advi 

was attributed to pool
American Cotton Oil 

The rise
OF CANADA

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.Dear Brigade Surgeon Lieu tenant - Colonel Brown— 

I am sorry about mistake.'—Yours, New York, February 3.—During the ea 
the stock market was quiet, and generally 
er’ but 8ellinS seemed to come from tiret 
Sugar stocks were reactionary on real 
It was said that Burlington 

« locomotives, 
closed in the 

Mexican Petroleum 
the present 
close.

mere were rumors that petroleum Int 
and in Mexico had entered into a ne 

n^gard t° prices, and that this was the
TZ^TnCC ^ CuHfornia Pctroleum ,

May Jones.
P. S.—Please bring your sword to lance baby gums. YES, BUT------ !

The Kaiser is 56 years of age. 
to know better.—Nelson News. '

—Sketch. He is old enough PROVING A RAILROAD MAN.
In the opinion of J. E. Gorman, vice-president of 

the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, who is 
himself not lacking in reputation as a humorist, the 
late Paul Morton was one of the wittiest men lie ever 

Mr. Morton was at one time vice-president of

HAND ME THE ROSES WHILE I'M LIVING AND 
THE KNOCKING WHEN I’M DEAD. ,

was in th
and that a contract

Needless to
LAZY ?

A baker is an industrial fellow, but 
always loaf on his job?—Vancouver Sun.

Tlie fact that the British Government is about to 
allow rubber to be shipped from London to New 

i York, where it will be distributed among manufac
turers who sign a guarantee that the product will 
not fiqd Its way to the enemies of Great Britain, 
indicates the dependence of the world upon the Brit
ish controlled supplies of raw rubber. The world’s 
production of rubber last year was 116,000 tons of 
which 70,000 tons, or 60 p< r cent, came from the 
far East.

near future.why does he
sold up to 75—a i 

movement, and a gain of % ,
I’ve noticed when a fellow dies, no matter what he’s

A saintly chap or one whose life was darkly marked 
with sin;

His friends forget the bitter words they spoke but yes- 

And now they find a multitude of pretty things to

the Atchison to which Mr, Gorman was at that tine 
attached and the pair were travelling In the former's 
car through Kansas, 
the sun was shining brightly, the wind was still and 
floating through the air were myriads of fluffy flakes 
of snow such as make the landscape and the trees

International Law and the Present 
War.

The Canadian Law Times for January contains an 
address on “International Law and The Present 
War,” which was delivered at the eighth annual 
meeting of the - Ontario Bar Association, by Eugene 
Lafleur, K.C., of the Montreal Bar. In closing, Mr. 
Lafleur said:—-

“But now that all our accepted notions are put 
to the test of a world conflict of unparalleled 
magnitude yd ferocity, now that the great na 
tions of Europe are locked in a struggle for their 
very existence, we cannot help asking ourselves 
anxiously whether International Law will survive 
the ordeal or whether it is destined to be rele
gated to the category of discarded and discredit
ed sciences. The almost universal reprobation 
which these excesses have aroused throughout 
the civilized world, and the firm determination 
expressed to reinstate the reign of the law, en
courage us to believe that the principles of In
ternational Law will emerge victorious from the 
struggle, and rest on a firmer footing than 
Grotius wrote hie great work in the welter of the 
Thirty Years' War, and in the Prolegomena you 
will remember the oft-quoted passage:—

"I 8*w prevailing throughout the Christian 
world a license in making war of which even 
barbarous nations would have been ashamed ; 
recourse being had to arms for slight reasons or 
no reason; and when arms were once taken up, 
all reverence 'for divine and human law was 
thrown away, Just as if men were henceforth au
thorized to commit all crimes without restraint.* ” 

"Just as the unspeakable horrors of that 
flict prompted the great Dutch jurist to write 
his immortal treatise, so may the present calam
ity, bring forth new efforts for the uplifting and 
betterment of mankind.”

I The Day9s Best Editorial | It was a winter's day when

This shows an increase of 23,000 tons or
48 per cent over the production in the East in, ,
1913. In other words, the East Indies and Ceylon !1 fancy when 1 «° lu reat some one will bring to light

rubber ! Some kindly word or goodly act long burled out of 
sight;

things of marvelous beauty.
"Jim," said Mr. Morton—everybody calls him Jim 

—“do you know what that snow means?”
“Well, it might mean a good many things, but I 

don’t know what you may have in mind.''
After that snow melts and soak* 

into the ground it will mean a hell of a big wheat 
And then everyone will say you and I

these glorious days.
When we think of the supreme sacrifice with which 

the Belgians ruined their beautiful country by 
ing the dykes and thus checkmated the enemy's 
ment along the coast; of the superb gallantry which all 
have manifested in the great fight for Ypres—notably 
the Indian contingent and the London Scottish Ter
ritorials; of the stern self-control 
French people are giving up the manhood of their 
tlon, without a

UNITED STATES BONDS.
mltiT’ FeblUary 3'-The Dnkea St, 

Per cent- coupon bonds 
■•«change $10,000 
the latJt Previous 

^he registe

are replacing Brazil and South America as 
producing centres, while London remains the great | 
distributing depot for raw rubber.

sold oi
a. "» an advance of l 

red 2’s sold $90,000

But if it's all the same to you, just give to me instead 
j The bouquets while I’m living and the knocking when 

I’m dead.

“It’s this way.

"ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.”
Great Britain has done the handsome thing in apol

ogizing for the shooting of the Buffalo duck hunters 1 Don,t sav^ Y°ur kisses to imprint upon my noble brow, 
in the Niagara river near Fort Erie two months ago : countless knocks and bruises are hurled upon
and in agreeing to pay an indemnity. The men really ' 

i had no business where they were, and 
! the law at the time they were shot. That mitigated 
| somewhat the enormity of the offence but did not 
! cuse it. The men responsible for the shooting are to 
be brought to trial, and while the Dominion govern- 

j ment of course cannot usurp the duties and functions What 
of the jury it can and will do everything .possible to

the conviction and punishment or the men. The I Gives me a write,up, with a cut In mourning border 
best feature of the whole deplorable Incident is V 
promptness with which Great Britain disavows the It will not flatter me a bit, no matter what is said; 
act, expresses regret for it and offers such monetary | So kindly throw your flowers now and knock me 
indemnity as may be satisfactory to the injured 

j ties and their relatives. "All’s well that ends well.”—
• Buffalo Commercial.

at 99, i
damn good railroad men.”with which the

BOSTON OPENED IRREGULP
Am*,™' T=brUary 3- Ma*et opened 

B- * M...........
Mohawk ..

word of their great exploits beyond the 
laconic official dispatches; and of the singleness of 
purpose with

i
AMERICAN SYMPATHIZERS.

Forty-five surgeons and 160 nurses make up the 
personnel of the American Red Cross in Europe- 
Eight hospitals in various countries at war are un*r 
the management of these humane workers and wt 
quantities of medicines and other supplies have been 
sent from here for the relief of the suffering victims <<

contributed for maintenance by Americans.—Buttsk 
Commercial.

& Tel. 'me nçw;
which the Moslems of the British Empire 

have declared their entire solidarity with the 
in circumstances of no little difficulty, then 
great military successes of the week fade 
background.

violating Say the ROOd thin®« lo me on earth, while here I 
mourn alone,

ex„ | And don’t save all the good things to carve upon my
Empire 

even the 
into the

The spirit thus manifested is imperish- 
able; compared with it nothing else 
must one and all be grateful that It has been 
to us to see these days.—The Times of India.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANf
« on the Montreal Stock Exchan 

Telephone—2 at 140. 
troit-Unlted—6 at C2H -

Benk °f £0mrherce-i, 5 at 203.
CeLr! k l8h N°rth America-3 

bonds $ioo at 86.
"■yagamack bonds-$6oo

care If, when I’m dead, the dally town Finances to the amount of $1,188,112 have beeado matters. We
Gazette

set? at 14.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■eeeaaaiaiaieaiiav ae i»ei68igaigieeHyy tefleaflieni iau8»eeaaib8hBB®®iiaee***ki

a

at 74.
when I’m dead.

demand for
Ne* York, 

laper 
Ringed
Septan
***■ Their

COMMERCIAL PA
contln February 3—Demand for 
continues moderate

at to 4 per

If y»u ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Businesa Alan’s Daily-fill in the Coupon :

It may be fine when one is dead to have the folkfl 
talk so;

To have the flowers come in loads from the girls and 
boys you know;

ing, cannot make up the lack of able-bodied men in j It may be nice to have these things for those 
the fields. War must have an effect upon the supply
of livestock also, for soldiers in the field cannot be ; But, just as far as I’m concerned, I really do hot 
fed on wind. Blockading nitrates and commercial mind,
fertilizers must have an Important effect upon the 
production of food, which cannot be made 
Utilization ot sevrage waste.

withS
»

prevail in
„ , ccntl for Prime nai

«•are In keen demand, but in mc 
Prevailing rate i. 2% per cent

GERMANY'S FOOD SHORTAGE.
Women, children and old men, no matter how will-

m■s You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a coat of Three Uoilars.

leave behind.

H BANK clearing
««rings *54,824.484; deereaee 

clearingB *14,241,641; deereaee

Chicago 
8t- Louis

up by their j I'm quite alive and well to-day, and when I linger 
here,

Perhaps :he General Staff has provided for .this. Send me a helping hand at times—give me a word of 
Certainly, if the food supply is cut off, the magnlfi- | 
cent “fighting machine" becomes like a Mallett-com- 
pound engine without fuel—powerful but useless, es
pecially when it Is off the track.

The army and the people must be fed. But how?—
Wall Street Journal

Write PlalalyW v' "eoViIn V * " " 0
,UD S «OSS, S.C.The May Moving Nuisance. Name.

20GBNB Icheer;
duet change the game a little bit—juet kindly 

the decks;
For I will be no Judge of flowers w/ien I cash in my

Montreal finds it difficult to change. Conservatism 
Is written large In Canada’s Commercial Metropolis. 
Among the many other archaic Institutions which 
retain their popalarlty In this Province Is the ancient,

given day. Ac-

^884 ANGERS

ea.-.**' Tr*”»P«rtâtHm Building, 1

swap

Address
•nd SOLICITGive Tow» eed Pro .1er.

of
—Joe Adair. In ToWn Topics. Edmonton. i»ag«t**ggaggg»*»M***i*ai IW^*»»MtlM*«»|

-
■lifeMgl

Union Bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No. 112
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon the 
Paid-up capital Stock of the UNION BANK OF 
CANADA has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be payable at its 
Banking House in the City of Winnipeg and at 
its Branches on and after Monday, the 1st day 
of March next.

A bonus of 1 per cent, appro 
holders at the last Annual General Meeting will 
be paid at the same time and places to sliare- 

lders of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 27th of February, 1915, both days In
clusive.

By Order of the Board.

ved by the share-

G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

Winnipeg, 22nd January, 1915.
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STEEL Sllllc op BE HIE» RECORDS 
II Dill THE

i

HUES GREW QUIEEREAL
d 1817)

^ 'AULIAMtMT

••.*»,***
1M2.IU.41

—

ok,» on the New York Exchange 
Seemed to Come From Tired 

Speculators

Appears to be !Vore Determination on 
Part of Manufacturers to Exact 

Higher Prices

KflFarly Fi ht reut "real in May Follow
ed hr Pine Cent Recovery 

ChiFed Margin Holders

- -

;MONTREAL
'ERECTORS:
**!•• fr"Uni 

C. B. Gordon, Esq.
S»r William MaedUaM

M. R. Drummond, Em 
"• Forbor An go.,
Am. McM.Uu, E«,

LLIAMS-TAYLOR,

Assistant General 
far
Columbia Branchs 

onh Wist Branches 
Quebec Branches 
aritime Prrns. and N/U.

ant Cities & Towns 
the Dominion of

NDLAND :
Ig. Grand Fall, 
IRITAIN: 
k Street, E.C., 
Caiselsf Manager 

Wa^baPUcM

:b STATES:

U.s. STEEL ACTED WELL
I ? --------

APR Broke Through 157 for the First Time on the 
C' prlMn, Decline, but Experienced an Immediate 

Recovery.

MORE BLAST FURNACES WEAK */'rOU?»TS WIPED OUT
—-

Independent Companies Acroaa the Line Seem 
ot Be Operating More Capacity Then United

Statee Steel.

, Seme
Peaelbilitiee of Wheat at $14» Not Far Off—May Op- 

tlon AI meet Cornered itself—Bread Advanced 
—Sahara Muet Advance Bread to 

Protect Themselves.

I

■Mew York, February 3.—At the opening, stock raar- 
and price changes were unimportant. 

There was an Inclination to await developments in 
Washington relating to shipping bill as Wall Street 

• would regard failure to secure enactment of the 
bullish factor of considerable Import-

New York. February S.—The United States Steel 
Corporation in January received new business at the 
rate of between 25.000 and 20,000 tone a day.

This marked a moderate improvement over Decem- 
; her when it is considered that the larger amount of 
business in that month represented the -renewal of a 
number of annual contracts.

In January about fifteen blast furnaces were blown 
in—ten of them owned by the United States Steel.

Operations of United States Steel are now slightly 
; above CO per cent, of capacity compared with an 
i average of bove 35 per cent, in the last quarter of 

1914.
It is believed United States Steel will show an ln- 

of between 160,600 tons and 200,000 tons in un
filled tonnage in January or about one-third the in
crease reported in December.

Some independent companies seem to be operating 
more capacity than United States Steel.

The Republic is operating at least two-thirds of its 
capacity, while Inland Steel is running on a 60 per 
cent, basis.

There appears to be more determination on the 
part of steel manufacturers to exact higher prices 
for materials in the second and third quarters of this

Steel manufacturers regard the situation as im
proving but the improvement is very slow.

ket was quiet SIR HERBERT HOLT,
Director, London Street Railway Co., whose an

nual meeting was held In London to-day.

(C. M. Wlthington, Special Correspondent.)
Now York, February 8.—New high record prices fur 

May wheat were marked up again to-day in the 
various grain exchanges of the country, but not until 
after an Arctic blast had been sent down the shiver
ing backs of narrow margin holders, who at the out
set witnessed an eight cent break in wheat quota
tions, quickly followed by a nine cent

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE, 
President, Toronto Railway Company.

Amalgamated Copper and United States Steel 
ed unchanged, the former at 54% and the latter at 
40%, but Steel lost % on the next few sales.

said the short interest in Steel had been 
driven in and predicted a reaction of the stock.
•Union Pacific opened % down at 120%, while Read
ing lost % by opening at 146%, declined % further 
»nd then recovered to the initial quotation.

nowhere in the list any heavy pressure

WILD FLUCTUATIONS FEATURED 
■El CRAIN MARKET AGAIN i

ANNUAL REPORT OF «0UEER
recovery.

Many of the weakly margined accounts were wiped 
i uut existence when the low price of $1.56% waa 
reached in the May option in Chicago, but the more 
fortunate received a scare and 
scrambling to get from under, when May 
more on its way to higher levels. Enormous profit 
taking occurred and this with somewhat smaller ex
port demand and freer country offerings were a com
bination of circumstances which traders could

Traders
ia

Chicago. February 3.—It has been 
years since the wheat market has seen 
price fluctuations, as attended to-day’s session, 
market at the opening was panicky, and made a sharp 
drop of 8 cents a bushel for the May option on re
ports that the Allied fleets hud accomplished 
cessful bombardment of the Dardanelles, thereby 
opening a way for Russia’s surplus wheat.

Following this, however, prices reacted violently, 
advancing nine cents u hueliel to new high records. 
Light margins were wiped out by the wide and er
ratic fluctuations, and business was restricted in the 
May option in all the markets of the

a great many | 
such wild 

The I

The Hollingcr report, especially with regard to the 
future workings of new veins, indicate substantial 
progress.

there was some 
was once

There was 
of stock. The. dividend is 52 per cent., the surplus is $1,126,- 

743; there is a reasonable assumption that the ore at 
New York, February 3.—Towards the end of the a depth of 1,500 feet, will bo twice what it is at higher 

half hour stocks sold off a little and room levels, and that the higher level ores will yield in the
future more than they are doing at present.

In addition 13 “mineralized zones” cut by the dla- 
waa fairly steady with a moderate volume of sc- mond drill, and 40 "miscellaneous veins” norminally

valued at $500,000, are worthy of mention.

overcome. The decline follows^
Throughout the day a most erratic market prevail

ed with fluctuations of one and two cents a bushel 
being frequently noted.

first
traders put out a few shorts, but there was no real 
weakness and at 10.30 p.m. the market in generalBn,

Agents, 64 Wall St 

Spokane

On the Consolidated Stock Exchange and the Pro
duce Exchange the highest prices of the country

............... , . country, owing recorded, the difference between New York nnd CHI-
to tpe demands for < - x t raord l tut r i I v la vue nuirulns , ,Toward the nrt„„ , •fB. margins. cugo being accounted for by the freight rate» between

low art! thr nfternou weakness again developed, the two cities
and prices reacted. Export demand was not reported 
as large, and there

tivity. -< '
The preliminary statement- of thr- country’s foreign 

trade for January made a favorable impression. The j schist” extends further below the spot where drilling 
last week's excess of exports based on estimates from ceased, viz.,. 1,425 feet, that the vein system persists; 
j,orts doing about 86 per cent of the country’s busi- that no glacial erosion of the original surface is evi- 
ness reached the extraordinary figure of $35,000,- dent, as some geologists contended, and the prob- 
000 bringing the excess- for the four weeks up to ability exists that the Hollinger vein system will go 
nearly $132,000,000, so that the complete returns will deeper.
probably put the total above $140,000,000. The following tables give interesting comparative

Canadian Pacific broke through }57 for the first figures: — 
lime on the present decline, Selling down to 156%, 
but immediately recovering to 157.

ux, Drilling operations reveal the fact that “carbonate

ICO:
D. F.

The possibility* of wheat soaring to $1,85 before 
veport” ot lnc,earod c"m,,l> '"Kht wax .ha condition that atnred 'the country N. 

the face to-dny.offerings.
Corn" followedMONTREAL AND ST. LAMBERT TERMINAL.

The annual report of the Montreal and St. Lambert 
Terminal Development Company, made especial re
ference to the fact, that though the sales of lots in 
1914 were fewer than in the past, payments of in
stalments on account of lots have been well main
tained.

The company by retiring $23,400 bonds last year 
cut the outstanding issue down to $176,300, where 
formerly it stood at $300.000.

In cash, on Dec. 31, 1914, the company had $69,- 
214, against $49,060 in 1918; $242,1*7 in accounts, re
ceivable under land sales,-loans, etc., and $220,266 in 
real estate, development, etc., or total assets of $631,-

" In ul. declining after the opening. 
There was a rally, hui the country sold

i Thls outlook was based on the fact that following 
on the ud- j the vise In May wheat Tuesday to $1.65 a bushel, "prt- 

vlllgee” were quoted pn lho Chicago basis at $t.86. 
was | Never before, in the memory of the oldest grain trader 

hud the insurance price on the possible next day’s 
opening gone 20 cents a bushel higher and thli re
ceived but one plausible explanation—lack nf 
piles and the existence of extremely panicky corttll-

Bank vance.
The oats market was easier, 

email and export buying light. 
Range : —

• 'ash demandTons of ore Values Total gold

1911
1912
1913
1914

milled. Recovered. Contents.
1.000 $ 40,082 $ .............

45.195MDA 1 New York, February 3.—The volume of activity con
tinued 'comparatively 
hour, but, although room traders were bearishly in
clined, the market in general seemed to possess a good 
undertone and stocks could be sold without difficulty.

United States Steel acted very wsll considering the 
extent of its advance since the opening on Monday 
tnornlng. It sold up to 40% or the. price at which it

Tuesday’s 
2 p.m. •’lose.

933.682
2,466,220
2,688,354

970,304
2,566,666
2,857,397

sup-Hlgh.small to the end of the first 128.291
208.936 Wheat : —

The two dollar wheat was nearer than ever to- 
duy for It was regarded here that the May option In 
Chicago had cornered itself.

May........... 162
July........... 141 %

May...........  %
July...........

Oats: —
May...........  61%
July........... 57%

165%
Hl%

167 163%
140%

163No. 112 133%Totals .. .. $393,422 $6,134,339 $6,394,368
Estimated ore reserves for three years may be tabu

lated as follows: —

The unprecedented con
dition has been created nnd maintained by the Euro
pean war which will bring about a shortage of fully 
320,000,000 bushels In !’»• upc’s crop of wheat.

It wus thought Io-iImn that should euniHlîoiii re- 
mnln unchanged and the enormous buying for ex
port continue the country might eventually flpti • 
itself before the

n that a dividend at 
r annum 

_ UNION
pe 

le ' K OF
33% 81%

ban:
lared for the current 
will be payable at its 

' of Winnipeg 
Monday, the

81 83%
85%85 83%

closed on Tuesday, that being within % of best point ! No. 1912.
.. .. $6,026,110 
.. .. 2,648,250
.. .. 169,000
.. .. 1,012,000

1913.
$5,559.900
2,129,500

169,000
1,398,800

406,500
266,000
326.000

1914.
$4,958,210 
2,661,430 

169,000 
1.857,670 

673,760 
178,000 
390,740 
108,000 | 
486,130 
400,900 

93,800

61% 61%
67%

of the week. 61 % 
57%

61%
59%TIME MONEY MARKET.

New York, February S.—Tipae money market quiet 
at 2% per cent, for sixty days, 2% to 3 per cent, for 
90 days, 3 per cent, for four, months, 3% to 3% per 
cent, for five and six months*.

59Goodrich was more than usually active and held
tenaciously to 33, the high price of the present move- |

There has been an increased demand for the 
stock since the publication of the annual report.

ip roved by the Share- 
General Meeting will

new crop comes in an over cyldCOPPER AT IB'/a CENTS.
Boston. February 3.—The copper trade lias 

that Calumet and Heckln has raised its asking price
to 16% cents.

So well sold ahead have some of the lake compan
ies become that they have withdrawn temporarily: 
from the market.

In electrolytic 14% cents Is asked l.j 
ducers. while others will sell at 14%

condition,
' The country wide nil vatu < 
I developed
I s'x cent* and ten cent

a i vport |and places to 
se of business on the in iiv price of bread 

to-day With five cent loaves railed toI 7
New York, February 3.—During the second hour lit- 8»

"le was done, the stock market merely waiting de
velopments in grain market in which dealings 
excited.

77,150 p..t up to twelveFOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.be closed from the 
y, 1915, both days ln- New York, February 3.!—Foreign exchange market nilH-r products of the l-j.lc . ; „ .. JJ J>tl isdvti lCCit

i correspondingly the 
I Jumped from ten to twelve

Factors which are weighing the market down 
are Increased offerings of commercial bills and a light 
Inquiry due to disposition of bankers to put off their 

.......... remittances for Saturday's fast steamer.
756,780 j 
160,000

400,900
124,000
80,800
33,200

400,900
124,000

-popbîrtr Vu - Ahnut l/.eing 
cents a dvsefi. ’ . «Çne 

bakery In this city, rather than put Its price jpf 
bread above five rents a l.af, reduced the weight

It was rumored that a number of speculators in 
stocks were also speculating in grain that they might 
find It neepssary to sell out their holdings of the for
mer in order to protect their interests in the latter.

Advices from Chicago indicated the possibility that 
speculators might be obliged to put up much larger 
margins on their wheat contracts.

The representatives of

some pro38H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager. 40

33,200
192,000
600,000

NEW YORK CITY STEADY.
New York, February 3.— Cotton market 

steady: May, 8.98, up 3; July. 9.17. up I. Oct., 9.39,
up 3.

Sterling—Cables 4.84%; demand 4.83%.
Francs—Cables 6.19; demand 6.19%.
Marks—Cables 87%; demand 87 1-16.
Guilders—Cables 40%, plus 1-16; demand 40 3-16.

L915. 44 b.v ounce.openedMiscellaneous . . Hugo Fredericks, president of the Wholesale Bakers’ 
Association, snlri to-day that it had become abso
lutely necessary to advance prices in order to make 
both ends meet with flour at Its present high price. 

The cost to the consumer will be

700.000 500,000

Gold contents . . .. $11,271,400 $11,604,800 $13,358,420
In 1911 reserves were estimated at $10,230,000 made AMERICAN CAN COMPANY

up of $7,500,000 in No. 1. $1,200,000 in No. 2, $150,000 in x. - . w
No. 3. 1450,000 in Xo. I. f, 40.000 in No. 8. and $730 000 ?‘W =- « "* -"at the Am
in miscellaneous. | er,can Can Company ln lts Purchase of tin plate for

mi. , , , the current fiscal year, which requirements will totalThe estimated tonnage in the ore reserves has .. „rA _
, „ ... more than 260,000 tone, procured its tin plate cheaperprogressed from 462,00 Otons in 1911 to 644.540 tons In .$ # tI . . y. • lu a 1,1 than for any time since organization.

1912, 845,300 in 1913, and 1,162,960 in 1914, with 393 422 m, , , . , ,
i Thc contract placed with the American Sheet and 

. and the grand total Tin Plate Company—a subsidiary of the United States 

Steel Corporation— was made at prices nearly $8.00 
per ton lower than last year’s contract, thus affecting 
a saving over last year by the Can Company of ap
proximately $760,000.

The Can Company expects to make more cans in 
Asked J916 thxn for any year since it sorganization.

a number of commission
LONDON MARKET QUIET.

London, February 3.—Market quiet in lute after
noon with American showing tendency to ease off from 1 ,nK w<>11 lnto lhe mlll,unH uf dollars In excess of the 
earlier prices.

houses having mémbership in the 
met and passed a resolution asking the Board to make 
a rule that all brokers be required to margin their 
tradea In the May and\July options 16 cents a bushel 
immediately and an additional 6 cents each day until 
60 cents a bushel has been put up.

American Cotton Oil was strong, advancing 1% to 
The rise was attributed to pool operations.

ED 1864 Board of Trade
enormous, mount-

cost heretofore.
Changes. - rhiCMBO‘8 ,nr*<,Ml bakery with a daily output of 25,- 
Off % 000 b'nvea, to-day added a cent to Us price.
Off %
Off %

ITS' Ml 2 p.m. I0<|
Canadian Pacific .. ,. .. 102 %
Southern Pacific . . .
Union Pacific.............

That city’s contribution to thc Increase will be $3,‘- 
660.000 a year, the total cost tmdor the new order uf 
thlngH being raised to $21.000,000.

VDA S7%
tons milled to January 
to date is 1,556,382 tons.

17%.NG BUSINESS
Demand sterling 4.84%. Detroit and dther 

western cities were also put to the added expense- for
"ED.

New York, February 3.—During toe early 
I e stock market was quiet, and generally a little eas- 
=r. but selling seemed to come from tired speculators 
sugar stocks were reactionary on realizing sales, 

was said that Burlington was In the market for i 
aa locomotives, and 
closed in the

afternoon their bread.
NEW YORK STOCKSMONTREAL MINING STOCKSROAD MAN.

rman, vice-president of 
3acific Railway, who is 
Lion aa a humorist, the 
he wittiest men he ever 
e time vice-president of 
rman was at that time 
availing in thc former's 
i a winter's day when 
the wind was still and 
nyriads of fluffy flakes 
irtdscape and the trees

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LTD.
I Carriage Factories Ltd., report for the year vitd- 

2 p.m Ing November 30, 1914, «howa profits, after

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)
Bid. (Furnished by Jenkr, U\v> ime x- Co.)

Opening. High.
• • 54%
. 38%
» 28%
. 44%

Stock.
Amal. Cop. .. ,, 
Am. B. Bug. .. .
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car F. .. . 
Am. Loco. .. ., . 
Am. Smelt................

37%
27%

Cobalt Stocks: pro
vision for depreciation, of $119,009, which In $3,197 lee* •

that a contract was likely to be •VIZ 54Bailey.................................
j Beaver .............................
| Buffalo..............................
Chambers .........................
City Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Lake.....................
Coniagas...................... ....
Crown Reserve...............
Foster ..................................
Gifford................................
Gould .................................
Great Northern...........
Hargraves......................
Hudson Buy....................

j Kerr Lake.......................
La Rose............................
McKinley-Darragh ....
Nipissing...........................
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way ................
Rochester .......................
Seneca Superior .. .. 
Silver Leaf .. .. " .4
Silver Queen.................
Temiskaming................
Trethcway.........................
Wcltlnufcr .........................
York. Ont........................

Porcupine Stocks:—

near future. 
Mexican Petroleum 

the present 
close.

Ivi LONDON STOCKS WERE ACTIVE 38%
28%

37% than In 1913.
27% After payment of bond Interest thc balance avail- 
.... j able for dividend is $87.783, against $92,206 in 10là.
----- Only three quarterly dividends pmounting to $83,-
62 042 were paid on the preferred stock, the dividend for

120% the last quarter of the year being deferred.
Balance carried forward stands at $24.741, as against 

91 $8,150 for. 1913, which make u total profit and loss
___ plus of $127,188.

27% 28 WITH A BETTER TENDENCYsold up to 75—a new high for 
movement, and a gain of % on Tuesday’s 75 London, February 2.— The market at mid-day was 

14 •* more active, with a better tendency all through the 
list.
were strong.

13
22

n regam to prices, and that this was the 
petrole2mVanCe ^ Cullfornia Petroleum and Mexican

10 20 Xrgentine Government securities and railwaysin the 
agreement 

cause of the

61% 01%
120%

20 30
5.35

Am. T. & T............ 120%
Anaconda .. .4.80 United States Steel Sinking Fund 5 s in good de- 

‘1 mand at 106, New York equivalent 101.80.
Noon. Equiv. Changes.

54% UnchgtT. 
87% 94%

44%
163% 158%

27% 27 2765 A. T. & S. F...........
Balt. & Ohio ... ..
Beth. Steel..............
Brooklyn R. T............

84% 94%2
70%

erybody calls him Jim 
v means?”
od many things, but I 
ve in mind.” 
snow melts and soak* 
a hell of a big wheel 
ill say you and I v*

■ • • Amal. Copper ..
Atchison..............

ll'» Ches. & Ohio 
17* Canadian Pacific

Erie .. ...............
: Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..

Demand sterling—4.84%.

56 49 48% • The full 7 per cent, preferred dividend was earned49% :
.... with a slight balance over.

UNITED STATES BONDS.
-«MVnlr Febl Uary 3-The Bnl‘e« State, Govern- 

2 per ce"t. coupon bonds
,,0'°00 a 3°. a» advance ot 

last previous sale.
îb‘ re*l«»ed 2Vs0,d W.OM at unchanged.

BOSTON OPENED IRREGULAR

Am*,:' £TTt.,’-~ MarkCl ~ -"esu-ar.
B. ft M ' ....................................... 121 off %
Mohawk .. ...................................................... 22% off %

.................................... 64% up %

Off % 
UP % 
Up % 
Off % 

I'nchgd. 
Off %

88%
Can. Pacific .. .. 158%
Cen. Leather .. ..

46 156% 157
34%

1 58 K
31 %

Thc report states that large military orders for 
34% equipment have been received, and future orders 
... . anticipated.
----- unsettled financial conditions prevailing, the resum

ing of payment of dividends is not contemplated.

34%sold on the Stock 
1. point from

40.00
4.80

Ches. Ohio ..
C. M. St. Paul 88%
Chino Cop............ -
Cone. Gas. ....
Erie........................

23% 22% 44 It further says that considering the. .. 4.65 87% 85%
67 74 123% 120 36% 36% 3643 45 118%!. 5.50 

.. x 21%
5.60 

22% :

2% j in the early afternoon.
2 04%.

23 23 22% 22% 
142% 142%

NEW YORK CURB QUIET.
New York, February 3.— Curb market quiet.

----- Western Pacific sold from 32 down to 31%.
12% The New York State issue sold off from 103% to 
53% [l03%.

London, February 2.—Market less active but steady 
Consols 68 9-16.

Gen. Electric 142%
Gt. Nor, pfd................ 115
Inter.-Met...................
Inter.-Jfet., pfd. ..
Lehigh Valley .. .. 135
Mo. Pac..........................  11
Nev. Cons..................  11»
N.Y., N.H., H...........  50

ATHIZERS.
) nurses make up the 
ied Cross in Europe- 
1 tries at war are under 
lane workers and vw 
1er supplies have been 
the suffering victim* of 
of $1,188,U2 have bee* 
y Americans—Butfik

: 142%
War loan

1
12% 12%

54%
12%

53%
- .. 1.00 1 p.m. Equiv. Changes. 

162% 157% Off %
23% • 22% Off %
11% 10% Off %

85% L'n.
120% Off %
101% Up. %

54%
2 3 Canadian Pacific .. ..

... j Erie......................... ...
17 % : M. K. & T..........................

Southern Pacific .. .. 
Union Pacific...............

Ohio Oil sold from 133 down to 131. 
Illinois Pipe, from 133 down to 130.

Montreal stock
£5*2"? T Montreal Stock Exchan 

Telephone—2 at 140. 
troit-Unlted—6 at 62%.

Bwî °! ?"milerce-l. 5 at 203. 
cl„ v. tl5h Norlh America—3 

re bouda—iioo at 86.
Zagomack bonds—$6 oo at

2
exchange. 11% 11% 11%17%

Bid.go tu-day were: Ask'd.14 88 50%
103%

51 50% Western Pacific 6's ... ..
103% Braden..................................

----- Willys Overland..................
17% i Standard Oil, California .. 

146% , New York Transportation 
85% Film................... .......................

31 814 5 124 Nor. Pac. ..
Penn. R. R............. : i06
Ray Cons....................
Reading.....................
Southern Pacific ..

... 104 ,104% «% 76 I U. S. Steel 5*a................. 105
Demand sterling 4.84%. 92 94

17% 17%
156%
85%
16%

120%

17% 291at 145. 293
Cons. Goldfields .. 
Con. Smelters.. .. 
Dobic .
Dome Extension

1% 146%
85%
16%

145% 8% 8%i8tBee®B#Be*eeij 4 SHORTAGE OF JUTE FIBRE.
SO.00 New York. February 3.—Jute ie repent, d at 4%

12 cents for good firsts for shipment.
The market is quiet, with buyers inclined to look 

32 on for the present.
6.25

5 86%74. 5 5%.. . .66.00 Southern By.............
Union Pacific .. .. 120%
U. 8. Rubber ..

16% 16% United Profit Sharing..............
119% 119% Inter. Rubber .....................
57% 57%
10% 40%

.. .. 3 11-16 3 13-16demand for
Ne* York,

10
commercial paper.

contiu, y 3-D«mand tor
^•"«ed at 3u to^n erat° Wlth provnl|lng rate un- Dome Mine»...............
«MBtance. are !„ w/ ?nt' f°r prlmc nam«- Prime Foley O'Brien .............

Their pr,„„reeg,,rda:emra1'J,UDt ,n modemlr s"p- Gpld ..........8 at° 18 2% pcr cent. Homeatnke ..................

TIolIingev.......................
Jupiter..........................

7 SIERCE— the 7% 8 57% 58haper commercial ; Dome Lake 31% U. 8. Steel .. . 10'% 40% STOCK SALES AT NEW YORK.
----- New York, February 3.—Sales of stocks, 10 a.m, to
53Z 2 p.m., to-day—118,634; Tuesday, 145,142; Monday, 

230,781.
Sales of bond 

500; Monday. $980,000.

. .. 5.90 The ralcutta situation still reflects ex; o. ted short- ; U. S. Steel, pfd. .. 103% 
age uf the fibre and scarcity of shipping10 15 1 Utah Copper .... 63% 54% 53%

3% "4% •
1MERCE 10 THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, no precipitation of im- 
11% | portance. Temperature 28 to 64.
1^ j Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy, light scattered i March 
26 I precipitation. Temperature 20 to 36. May...............

15 RANGE ON NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, February 3.— Cotton range:

Open. High. Low.
. .. 8.70 8.70 8.63
. .. 8.98 3.98 8.82
-----  9.17 3.17 9.00

9.10 9.10 9.10
. . J.39 9.40 9.24
-. 3.53 9.53 9.40
• • 3.55 9.55 3.51 9.54

To-day, 11.437,000; Tuesday, 11,415,-AcreE!'CAN BANK CLEARINGS.

ti;'::;:;;- *■«*.<>«».
8 $14,241,641, decrease $369,887.

22.50 23.00!Chicago
8t- Louis

11
l Motheriode ............
McIntyre ..............
Pearl Lake...............
Porcupine Crown ..
Pore. Imperial .
Porcupine Pet. .. .
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston, E. Dome ..
Rea Mines .. . . .-.
West Dome.............................................. .. u

‘ Teck Hughes........... .. ............................ 0%

10 AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
8.85 New York clearings $326,539,127; decrease $36,814,-
8.63

25%
3%

ïKsr—:
*oss & ANGERS

AkklSlERS and SOLICITORS

.0 r ~

3 July .. 
August .. ..

1% j Chicago, February 3.—Price Current Grain Reporter October ..
28 says: No complaint can be made of condition of December ..
----- j winter wheat plant The winter has been ideal.

022.9.04
79 WINTER HAS BEEN IDEAL.85 Philadelphia clearings $35,105,520; decrease $1,.9.10

1&0GENE R. ANGERS 9.28 515,915.. ..
17 Boston clearings $25,603,597; decrease $5,835,337.9,40

% January
36 3fr mmmam, _̂i tin weak and unsettled,

BANK OF ENGLAND. New York, February 3.—The Metal Exchai
London. February 3.—The Bank of England bought j tin weak and unsettled. Five ton lots $36.75 to. 937.: 0; 

£113,000 in bar gold, while £1.000,000 has been ear- j 25 ton lots offered at $37.5 Lead $3.75 lo -$2.?5- 
7 off % marked for redemption of treasury notes. . spelter |p *8.12%.

“'ll

1% .2%: PHILADELPHIA MARKET QUIET.
Philadelphia, February 8.—Market opened quiet.

Philadelphia Rapid Transit .. ..................... 10
11 Tonopah .. .

10 31■■nnW*
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more universal, brotherhood. 6rw><l<--

« US•-. ? LU

The Provincial Bank 
of Canada

%

to ehh or m ^ Influence Making II 
Here and in America—T 

Feature> AdvanceEneaand with the possible view « bringing“* 
«^people into line tor proposal» ot peace w,!hGer" 
erybody else. Th. «stimrot of 
.Who* to-day just as It has been tram t„ ' ~ "'■"S 
under the present Kaiser asalnat England», T""16 
and omy enemy to, German world ro„qUMl real

be^ZiZ: ^ GWm““ •«"" “culture* 1 
because England has command of all thë "r» ..
the English-speaking rose baa aha, * °=' 
hlggct letter in the alphabet and can my Z°‘ ““ 

a force aurpmwin, exprroslon ZyZLT" "Ui The German. are second conj» ^ '"*’

Z T Wh‘Ch " «-» most expressive Remembering that Goman d-. are Mundeil 
list t.s, you can get the force of this last 
most popular son* to-day in Germany

“Wlr haven nur elnen Pelnd-Engiand -■
And this song that '

m.
. ;

Taught Her People That State Had No 
Moral Principles and Can Do 

No Wrong

WILL BE DISSOLUSIONIZED

1

ï SPOT STOCKS SMALl

Proceedings at the Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders held January 27th at the Banking 

House, 7 and ° Place, d’Armes

L, i, Firmer-—Spelter" is Stronger V
SLU Advance Hs, Set m In An 
“ -Lead Continues Steady.■ with a K} Out of the Present War end ita Alliances Must Come 

a Regulating of International Relatione or the 
World Will go Bankrupt and Barbarous.

(Seventeenth and Concluding Article on “The Au
dacious War,” by C. W Barron, President of the 
Wall Street Journal)

Bu: some important price 
locally during the pat 

small settle

There bave been 
j^yctal markets 
g-eh business

A
has been on a

Dealers state that th
1 Tire Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Provincial Bank of Canada 
held at noon yesterday in thte Board Room of 
the Bank's headquarters.

Amongst those present were : Messrs. Odilon 
David, P* F. McCaffrey, representing the Es
tate Hon. Jas. O’Brien, G.-N. Moncel, Thomas 
Prefont&ine, Jr., A. E. Prud’homme, H. G. 
Da joie, Alf. St. Cyr, U H, Dandurand, J. T. 
It. Laurendeau, Jos,. Letourneaux, J. J. 

i Beauchamp, V. Morin, Alph. Aumond, C. H.
1 Catelli, F. S. Mackay, Sir Alex. Lacoste, H. 
Laporte, Dr. E. P Lachapelle, Martial Che
valier, L. J. 0. Beauchemin, G. M. Bos worth, 
W. F. Carslej-, Honorable Louis Beaubien, 
Tancrede Bienvenu and others.

On motion of Sir Alexander Lacoste, second
ed by Mr. W. F. Carsley, Mr. H. Laporte 
requested to take the chair.

Honorable Louis Beaubien moved, and Mr. 
Martial Chevalier seconded that Messrs. P. F. 
McCaffrey and G. H. Branch and be appointed 
to act as Scrutineers, and'that Mr. Tancrede 
Bienvenu, General Manager, be the Secretary 
of the meeting. This was carried unanimously.

The Chairman then called upon the Secre 
fary to read the official adyertisemept 
vening the meeting, and also the Minutes of 

* the last meeting, and also the Reports of - the 
Directors and of the Board T)f Censors.

TIIE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT AS ON DECEMBER 

31 ST., 1914.
Balance at credit of Profit 

count Dec. Slat, 1913....
Profits for the year ended 31st December,

1914, after deducting charges of man
agement, interest due to depositors, re
bate on current discounts ($38,359.18) 
and provision for Losses ...........

the let-
consonant. ’ don Is interesting.was

London, whijph is under p 
movement there for spots la 1 

to futures. Heavy we

L market inas Eng. 
Hne of the

and Loss uc-
$ 12,873.49

MR. TANCREDE BIENVENU, 

General Manager, Provincial Bank.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, February 3.—The endeavor In these pa

pers has been by close personal research to show the 
cause and cost of this war—cost In finance and hu
man lives, and also the lessons that America, and par
ticularly the United States, should derlvç from this 
greatest war.

ually extending
shipping congestion are t

you hear in the
Berlin runs to the refrain that 
Russian," “we pity, the 
the gallant French,” but

"We have only one enemy, England H 
And when that last line and

I lion end thegatherings i„ 
"re TOu«t fight th.Poor Belgians" : "Wc ^* 194,214.69

influence has been the at: 
; to following its Ie 

London, this market i 
Spot stocks there art 

War demand

The London 
«ricana have turnedDIS MIT FAILURES

FOR JANUARY IS HEAVIER
$207,088.18

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
For qua 
Provinc

paid during the current year....................
Written off Bank Premises, Furnitures

and Fixtures...............................i.
Contribution to the Canadian Patriotic

Carried to depreciation of Securities
(owned by the Bank)....................................

Carried to Reserve Fund from Profits.

rpn—Following 
«tits per pound.
|L|cee have gone up.

the causes. The quotation 1

arterly dividends in all 7 per cent, 
la!. Municipal and other taxesI 70,000.00

,. that last
from thousands of German throats, 
German damn that can find 
sonants, 
as pleased to

Net When But How.
It is not so material when this war terminates as 

how it terminates. Many people, and especially those 
sympathetic with Germany, are looking for a drawn 
battle, which can only mean a world disaster- and no 
world progress.

The British Empire is determined that this war 
shall mean a lasting peace for generations by the de
struction of the German war machine, while the Ger
mans likewise declare that what they are fighting for 
is the peace of Europe. The Germans high and low 
declare that this peace has been disrupted by Jealousy 
of German culture.- German efficiency, and German 
success. It is difficult to understand the German logic, 
for wars do not settle jealousy, envy, or race or na
tional hate. They only increase the jealousy and put 
peace further away than before unless there is real 
conquest, division and absorption

Bismarck declared in 1867 that he was opposed to 
any war upon France; and that if the military party, 
convinced him of ability to crysh Frarice and occupy 
Paris, he would be unalterably opposed to the attack. 
For, said he, one war with France is only the first of 
at least six, and If victorious in all six, it would only 
be ruin for Germany, and for its neighbor and best 
customer.

"Do you think a poor, bankrupt, starving, ragged 
neighbor as desirable as a healthy, solvent, fat, well- 
clothed one?” declared Bismarck.

France attacked Germany in 1870 and found her 
well-prepared defences impregnable. Many believe 
that the Allies will find the German trench defences 
now impregnable. I do not think the Allies will pay 
the price in human sacrifice to invade Germany from 
the west. The break-up of Germany is more likely 
to come from her exhaustion and, the weakness of 
Austria, against which the pressure will be steadily 
increased. But what follows the war is now most im
portant. If the victorious or defeated nations are to 
go on arming, they will go bn warring to the extent 
that no small nations and no unfortified area be left 
in the world.

word bursts 
it is the

megaphone that Une from Calai, 
ver aa they would be to throw their first 
the English channel But if 
law did

6.348.58 fullest
gpegestlon are9,474.11 : con. 

would be *: 
1 to Do-

^Copper-No change is shown in this i 
is firmer. London has b

This Reflects the Strain Incident to Annual Settle
ments and is Outcome of Past Rather Than

5,900.00
ugh the tone

There is some apprehension In 
the buying movement 

luction in America has been curtailed 
1er cent- and this is being increased on 
•rices, and a reaction is possible.

Bar Iron and Steel—A quiet tone prevail

shell
international !Present Conditions.—Failures Are in 

Excess of Normal.
77.365.25
35,000.00 enforced

not permit them to strive for that 
expression of their passion, they would 
their hot hate and put their shoulder 
the progress of the world

is Under war
the

_ $103,187.94
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward 13,900.24 soon forget 

asain beneathReflecting the strain incident to the annual settle
ments and being the outcome of past rather than pre
sent conditions, the statistics of commercial failures 
in the United States for January disclose a business 
mortality far in excess of normal, 
ties last month, as reported to R. G. Dun & Co., reach
ed the unprecedented number of 2,848, and several 
defaults i " unusual size swelled the aggregate In
debtedness to $49,640,575, these figures comparing 
with 1,857 suspensions for $39,374,347 in the same 
period of the preceding year. 1,814 for $22,972,769 In 
1913. 1,814 in 1912 for only $19,770,530 and but 1,663 
four years ago, when the liabilities were $24,090,649.

In contrast with 1914, the greatest increase, numeri
cally, was in trading occupations, there being no less 
than 2.184 reverses in this division, against 1,390, 

involved was $20,227,896, as com- 
Similarly, losses in

was ! $207.088.18 ?■
The Human Pathway.

Man has come up from the dug-out 
where in primordial condition he 
own bands from the 
waters. As

RESERVE FUND:
Balance at Credit. 31st Decem

ber. 1913 ....................................
Carried to the Credit of this 

Account 31 Dec.. 1914 ....

fa small demand. There appears 
[competition for what business is moving, 
the steady base of $2. there are quota! 

[from StiB to $2.05.
[• spelter—This line has advanced a full c 
can reports say that dealers appear to ha\ 
ket cornered and are not offering. It is 
that the foreign demand and market doe 
rant the present high prices, and develoi 
«waited with interest. Price here is $7^1 

Antimony—An advance from $17.50 to $ 
is unaccountable. Strength is she 

<rican markets but they are not active,' tl 
«spearing to be underlying. Here, the expli 
pears to be that local holders are governing

$625,000.00 \

25,000.00
won his food by hU

uncut forests, and the 
family policeman he had 

accumulations of food, clpthlng or luxuries 
involved added police responsibilities and 
temptations of his neighbors, both men and 

Later his family becomes a tribe. in 
the duties of protection for the common 3o0(1 
a larger view. The village, the walled cltv 
armed state naturally follow, 
munal growth reduces the

Total insolven-

unfarined . , 
no incentive to, $650,000.00

For the Board of Directors: Compared with the Books 
(Signed) IT. LAPORTE, and found correct:

President, (Signed) JOS. BRASSARD, 
TANCREDE BIENVENU, Chief Accountant 

Vice-President and (Signed) J. W. L. FORGET, 
General Manager.

These 
enlarged tüe 
--- animals.

combination
take onChief Inspector.

■ and the
Each, stage of

- . , number of men set apartf i deduce, or police duty. There is » correspond. ' 
ng increase in the common stove of human 

session and human happineess 
From stale, grow nation,: then entres, cut,, „„ 

per cent, of tile people are engaged in anv way ta 
aggressive or defensive warfare, or even in roa 
work; or the determination or enforcement of 
of justice as between individuals, cities
communities of s8ÿt; •!.-< i :
Wi„e,n,HlV1Uai,f Ü‘l *°Uth 01 .«4
reeling the fanjijy *e<S«ne for England a s„J 

.°fa“‘*S Shfe JT ‘he tUnited States of 

military irlefcn-
But fur 

individual rliû

machinery uf 
- on aga/iw 

purposes of »>
na i iunal û

THE GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE BANK ON 
DECEMBER 31st. 1914.

LIABILITIES.
Deposits not bearing interest....................$ 2,304,871.41
Deposits bearing interest, including in

terest .accrued to date of statement... 0,884,831.46
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor- 

oridents in the United Kingdom 
Foreign Countries.............................. 1,456,828.07

f v while the amount
pared with $15,890,980 last year, 
manufacturing lines

REPORT PRESENTED TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
BY THE.B04RD OF DIRECTORS. ,,

W U-t A" *4t«*hK-,u3

In.rose to 551—a growth of 144— 
end because of the financial difficulties of an agri- Lead—The situation is unchanged ajid 

is generally steady with quotations holali 
for both trail and imported.the honorto‘submitfh)r ÿour approval the

Statement of Operations in 1914, being our fifteenth Notes of the Bank in Circulation...............  ^lGO.StS.OO
Annua! Report. The results are satisfactory; the re- Unclaimed Dividends ...................................... 511.75
Rlized profits are the ttïtrèst• ivblch the Bank' has , Q“arterlyiDividend payable January 2nd.

1915 ... ... ------------------------------- 17.500.00

Gentlemen:—
cultural machinery concern that supplied in the 
neighborhood of $16,009,000 the total debts in this 
section were slightly more than $27,000,000, or about 
$10.000.000 above those of January, 1914. In the class 
embracing agents, brokers and firms not properly in
cluded in either manufacturing or trading, there was 
the unusual number of 113 failures, yet the $2,371,- 
406 owed was below the average and contrasted with 
$6,702,428 in. the previous year.

One of the notable features of last month’s returns 
was the heavy sums involved by a comparatively 
few defaults of excepOwhiB size, there being 43 sus
pensions for $100,000 or over, aggregating in all $27,-

The
hitherto earned.

You are aware, Gentleriien, of the extraordinary
events which have marked the year which has just Capital paid up -------- -
closed. The war in Europe has created a monetary eservc un 
crisis throughout the world that is without precedent.
Happily for Canada, the fcetfehn financial situation 
lias been made safe by the sound methods adopted by 
the’Directors of Canadian Banks, and by the timely, 
intervention of the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
tvho, by a measure passed at the last Session ot the,
Dominion Parliament, offered all the aseistfmee that 
Ihe Banks might possibly need. " .. .. ,,

The annual reports of our Canadian Banks have de
monstrated that the Directors have not forgotten to 
never immobilize the funds deposited In Bankjfe even- 
lor the pmpose of making the safest and most profit- Canadian Muni 
able investments; and, in fact, our Banka at present 
hold a very high percentage of their assets In readily 
realizable funds, and consequently their positions re
spectively appear to be excellent 

As heretofore, during the year 1914, at the price of 
relatively considerable sacrifice, but- as a matter of 
prudence, your Bank has maintained a very large re- Lon 
serve;of funds Immediately available. The Statement 
shows that the amounts in cash and in bank, $3,r 
091,586.63, amount to 25 per cent, of your obligati 
to the public, and the Bank holds as wejl^ liquid As
sets,^mounting to $4,285,074.86 composed "of ^unicl

Çeb.nture. and other flret claro inveatmenta Overdue debts, eotimoted toes provided («■ 
w”rR taken together, are equal to 62 per cent, of the Real Estate other than Bank premises.. 
Bank's liabilities. We believe that it is practically not Bank Premises at not more than cost less 
po^hle to he more prudent In thin reepeot. ^"wltH^Inlon Gowrnnjeni

to secure Bank Notes Circulation___
Mortgages on real estate sold by the Bank

rounding line
ioo,o<fo;ooo 4opi<ifa meretotime df-i ......
."ivc-orEu,letton,to „e raied in when;needed, 
a few pomaiÿnltl^. m the world thàt 
has become a national 
ffies perfecting the most destructive 
warfare that aggression may be carried 
neighbors and territory expanded for - 
tiona! government and the increment of 
wealth. r-

Total obligations to the Public.. . .$11,820,920.69 
.. 1,000,000.00 

650,000.00 TO EXPAND BYBalance of Profits and Loss carried for-
13,900.241 armory, . with human

$13,484,820.93
(Continued From Page 6.)

[question ot the individual or collection of i 
[which cannot be settled* by the laws which 
I the human heart. Such laws may be'calle 
or natural; divine or human; they are oi

Moses wrote no new law on the tables X 
Mount Sinai. The laws were before the 
atone and before the creation of the motin 
It was only for the people to hear ûiid to d 

It is the same to-day. The laws of bro 
brotherhood of individuals, brotherhood of: 
[aggregations of individuals—are unchange 
changeable. It is only for the world to hear

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Coin current...................
Dominion Government Notes.....................
Notes of Other Bankç..,..,,.......................
Cheques on Other Baltics ...........................
Due by Other Banks Ih Canada..............
Balances due by Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in Can-

$ 68,804.04
704.077.00 
649,634.00 
972,792.37 
576,882.14

108,917, or about 55 per cent, of the grand total of 
liabilities.

Burdening Human Progress,
if Germany is to grow other navies, and England is 

still to build two for one, North and South America 
must in time have navies, the support. of. which will 
burden the western hemisphere and the progress of 
humanity. It ought to be clear that this tremendous 
war can mean nothing unless it mean tremendous pro
gress toward universal peace; unless it mean that na
tions are to be guided by the same principles, prac
tices, and morality as should guide individuals.

I, know all the arguments for the needfulness of 
war, and there isn't one of them that will hold water.

There were 48 similar insolvencies in 
1914 for $22,466,095, and 28 two years ago for only 

j $7,606,025. After eliminating the failures for $100,- 
; 000 or more, there remained 2,805 smaller reverses and 
the indebtedness of these were $22,531,658—an aver
age of X3.033, 
showed 1,809 failures for less than. $100,000, the 
amount of these being $16,908,252 and the average 
$9,347. The average for 1913 was $8,604, and it was 
also irt excess of $8,000 in each of the other years

Social Solutions.
The twentieth century has been distinguished by 

call to the humanities; a summons to a larger bro
therhood. This has been the meaning of the clashes 
of the classes within all growing nations—Germany, 
Russia, the United States. All that outcry of human, 
ity against mere commercialism, against the

109,^96.78i
In January, last year, tho record$3,681,586.63

Çipal Securities and Brit- 
ànd Colonial Public Se

ri than Canadian..................
Railway and Other Bonds. Debentures

|{ . ish. Foreign 
curities othe 992,738.20 mere fin-

exploitation of man and his labor, in this age. 
takes on a larger meaning.

In great wars piaterial things go back ; but the man 
goes to the front; and the victorious survivors make 
a newer and broader human creation—a new world 
with a new spirit.

Stock NOT EXCEEDING 
LUE ........................

te,
MARKET VA 

Call -and
1,580,184.93 bp.ck, to 1909.

Short Loans in Canada on 
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 

Grand Total .............................
--- Wars exist for the same reason that they formerly

The President, seconded by Air. W. F. Carsley, pro- iste<* wit*1 Individuals or between cities, or between 
posed the adoption of the Reports, which were carried states—because there was no organization regulating 
unanimously. the relations between individuals, cities, and states.

The President then made the following remarks. Wars exiçt between nations to-day because there is 
Gentlemen:— no organization regulating international relations.

Out of this war and its alliances must come such a 
regulating of international relations or the world 
back bankrupt and barbarous.

... 1.712.161.73
• $7,366.661.49 The Hell of It.to Cities, Towns, Mu- 

pallties and School dis

Current loans and discounts 
in Canada less • riefcâtè 6f 
interest ($28,359.18) ancf 
other assets ........... . .. $5,200.980.40

I The doctrine that war is a biological nece 
|*° b)’ the board. The teaching that war is..... $677,533.24 The world has been seeking a solution of many so

cial problems. They instantly disappear as diesolvtd 
in the hot cauldron of war. In the settlement of peed 
following, they are found precipitated in the fired gfl-' 
lution, refined, clarified—“settled.”

To-day all social problems are merged In the great
er problem of national existence, 
larger nationality become necessities, 
forth in a larger citizenship—a citizen of the whole 
world. There is, there can be. no other solution ; no 
other universal peace. From this war must follow s 
world federation and international citizenship.

i| liirden men and nations must be placed in 
[*f pagan fiction.
i If war is a necessity for man, it is a ne 
I voman. If it is good for- men. it is good -To 
Sit is good for nations,

I believe it would be useless for ine to make a 
further comments on the exceptionally fine situa 
of your institution. The Reports which have 
been read show that the Bank can.now rank amongst 
the best financial institutions of the country'. A new 
and very conservative valuation of its assets has been

appointed by the shareholders, according 
•ank Act. and have the pleasure to state

— 5,878,813.64 
52,488.61 
43,272.74 it is good for state 

|«r states It is certainly good, for cities. If 
F P^Ples. U is good for individuals.
| Wai is Hell, and from Hell, 
ped, but it may be regulated. .

Wars may not be abolished from the hut 
tot they may be 
the destruction of

The Argument for War.
The declaration is that the people of Europe have 

wanted this war: that Germans wanted to expand by 
war: that the French have wanted to fight for Al
sace-Lorraine; that the Russians must war fdr a 
water outlet; that the English have favored war for 
a readjustment of the European balances in 
There are many individuals who want their neighbors’ 
goods or redivision; there are many cities jealous of 
their commercial rivals: there are many states jeal
ous of the progress of others; but all of these no long
er think of war as a method for readjustment 
for redress of grievances.

Patriotism and nationality should be

Alliances and »' 
Man comflmade by both the Directors of the Bank and the

cial auditors
53,500.00

At the same time you will observe that our indus
trial and commercial customers have not suffered 
from the present extraordinary state of affairs; In
deed, current loans show an increase over the figure ; 
of last year by a sum of $472,568.06, and besides this 
the number of our customers has considerably in
creased during the year.

It Is proper to remark that "Canadian and Foreign 
Deposits” have also increased by more than $400.000 
over last year, the total now being $10,646,030.94. This

Wh™ ,hC Pre- w ™ PROVINCIAL BANK oi, CANADA.

i Pror:hr z? ^a prom °r«194,214.69. in view of this and keeping in mind their i*ng report :
promise of last year, the Directors have raised the We have examined the above 
Annual Dividend from 6 per cent, to 7 per cent., and ■

Hell may twto the new B 
that all the items composing the General Statement 
of the Bank represent a value above par. You have, 
no doubt, remarked that besides the sum of $25,000 
which has been carried to the Rest Account, another 
important sum of over $77,000 has also been deducted 
from the Assets for temporary depre 
cipal and other Debentures, and this 
financial strin, 
this amount w

54.000.00
36,084. y

$13,484,820.93
For the Board of Directors: Compared with the Books 

(Signed) H. LAPORTE.
restrained from breakinj 
the innocent and the gi

power.
Our Monroe Doctrine.

The first recognition of the brotherhood of nations 
arise from the Monroe Doctrine, which In effect de
crees that an aggression of the monarchical institu
tions of Europe upon republican institutions of the 
western hemisphere must not only not be permitted, 
but must be unitedly resented.

The second development under this growing 
sibility of nations for their fellow nations has llkewit" ’J 
arisen from the United States, which has turned 
Spain out of Cuba and given Cuba over to the Cubans 
taken possession of the Philippines also from Spain. i 
and attempted to develop them, not for Ihe Unite I 
States, but for,the Filippinos.

Lastly, we have the example -of President Wilson, 
who has decreed that government by assassination In 
the countries to the south of us must cease; and tin 
the United States would not recognize any - vr' 
ment thus set up in Mexico.

and found correct: 
President, (Signed) .ÎOS.3RASSARD, 

” TANCREDE BIENVENU. Chief Accountant, 
Vice-President and 'Signed) J. W. L. FORGET, 
General Manager

dations on Muni- 
by reason of the 

>pe that in a short time 
e for the Reserve Fund, 

and in fact, since the closing of the Books, it has been 
found that a considerable part of these de 
has been recovered by the inc 
these debentures.

The President then extended to the shareholders the 
invitation to address the meeting, and Sir Alex. La
coste spoke as follows :

In my name and in that of the Board of Censors, Ï 
desire to congratulate the Board ot' Directors and the 

nager of the Bank for the happy 
time the Bank was founded, to i 

Board of Control for the Savings Department, and 
without taking into consideration my personal sev-

Bonrd. on the 
Banks, gives an ad- 
olders and deposi-

The Practical Way,
There is only one practical way to do thh 

r (o put nationsavallabli•fit be
under restraint just as n 

slates and cities under restraint, 
wurts of Justice may perform in respect to 
between states.

Man has come up from the individual, or 
through a family ;
•he policed state, and

Chief Inspector,
Then intdations 

some ofofCTo the Shareholders of rease in value
no more a respun-basis of war than civic pride or family pride.

Perhaps the first error to be blotted out in a uni
versal peace is that which arises from the German 
teaching that the state is a distinct entity or individ
uality apart from ourselves; that a state has no moral 
status, no moral principles, and can do no wrong; that 
while wc may not steal individually, we will justify 
ourselves in stealing, murdering, and plundering col
lectively in the name of the state.

When

and tribal relation, the w
armed nation. He Is r 

V stepping forth into the world as a rule 
«elf, the creator of his 
«ovretgn of the world. 
of tnanhood suffrage 
fishts of his fellow 
its own

. statement and the
I books at the chief office of the Bank and we have

quarter,y d,v,drod’' -h. sis? “'SrorSTsr; a •sjattg
sum of $70,000. An aihount of $26,000 hâs been added were all given to our complete satisfaction, 
lathe Rest, which now has reached the sum of $660,- arc ot opinion that the transactions of the Bank
000, being 66 per cent, of the Paid-up Capital. An ^the *Banl° °UI not,ce arc’Vjtitin the powers 
■Udount of 177.365.25 hu also been reserved In view In addition to the checkin* of the cash and the 
of the tenporary depreciation of debentures and other verification of the securities which, v.c .have deemed 
first.class Investments held by the Bank. Finally in necessary *or lhc purposes of the present report, we
concert with the other. Banks of Canada, a contribn- rojnà'ï’dn a 12 durln* t.he rear 1914. cheeked
lino nr IE nan ... _ 7 „ '5e ceeh-and verified the securities nt the chief office
tlon of 65,000 wan made to the Canadian Patriotic of the Bank against the entries in regard thereto In
Fuqd. and we have rto hesitation in believing that 0,6 t3^>°ks of the Bank.
this will meet with your ready approval ™ havc al»°. during the year, checked the each and

*!“yn7 T0"” “tabtW"iIn the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, and New Bruns- the report of the Directors, is properly drawn, 
prick, of which ten were opened during the past year. to cxhlbit u true and a correct view of 
All. these offices, including the Head Office of the ac1cordi11nff to the best
Bank, bar, been Vtdted by our Inspector, durln, that "y the t^k. o? * ‘° “* “ ahown
time. ' .;-u " '

General Man 
had, at the

ideu\thcy 
nstitute a own government, th- 

He can step into th 
or government only so 
men are recognized, 

destruction, and nations that li- 
«word perish by the

vices, I sincerely 
same lines as the 
ditlonal

Dr. E. r. Lachapelle moved, and Mr. U. N. Moncel 
seconded, that the same auditors representing the 
Shareholders, be appointed for the current year, and 
that the same remuneration as last year, be given to 
them. Carried unanimously.

It was moved by Mr. Alf. SL Cyr.'^J 
Mr. Victor Morin. Notary, that the thanks of the 
Shareholders be presented to the Directors and Board 
of Censors for their attention' to the interest of the 
Bank. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Joseph Letourncux. seconded by Mr. Odilon 
David, moved that the thanks of the meeting be given 
to the General Manager, the inspectors, the Managers 
and the other officers of the Bank for their services 
during last year.

Returning thanks. Mr. Bienvenu the General Man
ner. said ; A- __

.ot-nno* __ thank you for that expression ot gratitude on be-
r REPORT Oi THE BOARD OF CENSORS. half of the staff and myself. The prosperity of the
uenuepnen:______ Bank has always been to a large degree depending

Wc beg to present you our report for the year end- upon the officers and employes of the Bank.
^1K , , * Mr. Laporte then mentioned that it would be proper

as required by the by-laws of the Ban!:, we have to proceed to the election of the Directors, and on 
held regular monthly meetings and at each one of motion of Mr. J. T. 11. Laurendeau, seconded by Mr. 
these we have counted and check'd over the undoubt- Thos. Prcfontalne. Jr., One ballot representing 

®*cur"‘ee wh,ch guarantee t . "oans mode by the names of the same Directors is deposited, and the 
Bank and also those acquired as investments. - motion carried unanimously. The Scrutineers then 

The realizable value of these securities and invest- declared the following gentlemen elected 
roents added to the amount in cash and in. bank al- the current years, namely; 
ways amounted to a sum exceeding the sum required Messrs. H. Laporte, W. F.
by the by-laws to meet possible demands of déposi- Beaubien. G. M. tioRWvrth, Honorabic Alph Racine 
tors, namely; Fjfty per cent, of the deposits «n the L. J. O. Beauchemin and Tancrede Bienvenu. Tt was 
Savings Department. then moved by Mr. Victor Morin, seconded by Mr. J.
„ njlve therefore much pleasure m veporiinr; to T. R. Laurendeau, that the following, 
you that we consider that the business of the Bank is elected Comm’ssionera Censors for the ensuing year: 
3r2™™1,T Î 1 en.l!rsy “1Î krtidenc, It It, „ nrnttF, Sir Alex, taaconte. Ijoe'u.- K. " Lachapelle and Mr.

w <*• 11,0 I»»» run uf the Bank. Martial Chevtilei. 
takin, tt« place athons the aolld financial tnstttu- The meeting then terminated.
lcm B#hriflrfll,bL0Bb.rd t c " «uh*eueot meeting of tile Direct,j re. the (61-
On Behalf of the BOerd uf Ceneore. lowing office re were elected : Mr. U. Laporte, fro-

(Signed) a LACDSTK. eldent, and Meeere. W. f. Caroley anù Tancrede Blcn-
Preeldem, 1-enn, Vjce-I'reeldenu. '

believe that such a 
great Eunr 
e. to the ,Sarante

Bank.Z once this error Is clearly seen and wiped out, 
we shall still find In every community men who be
lieve that what a man is able to. get and hold Is his 
by right of possession and power; and we shall still 
have police regulations, departments of Justice, and 
courts of law to >dcfend the weak against Injustice 
from the strong.

otF°r tlle United States to rush into the 
war with organization of armies and th 
armaments is to invite itsPeace by International Police.

It is, however, not yet encumbent upon any nation, 
as upon individuals, to say to its neighbor, You rhall 
not arm; you shall not build a war machine of ag
gression your offence against one is an offence 
against all; your military Invasion against one for 
purposes of expansion or self-aggrandizement 
resented by all.”

Until we have practical application of a world-widt 
police In maintenance of the peace of nations, 
alone by international agreement, which can be brok
en, but by agreement, and international police entora- 
ment so that it cannot be broken, there can be no

own destructif

The Example.aud seconded by
Per just i(H) years the North American 

the practical example of the lm] 
B W®' 8piril where there Is no war mac 

'flush memorandum oragreement ol 
lor, **“ Provlded thut there should be 

«hips, „„ ,he greatest natlor 
tontin ttle w”rld—4,090 miles across the 
J “ ,6eîwee" th= United States and C 
(Wwl l'™”'0"11 dlspule8 U«-ve arisen t 
«kei .r01” Ünite* States and Canada.
""-"the world have armed
l»ve>wlr°VOked no wor: ”° reprisal. W 
.... (. n the relations between
U„a ,rt!,WhCn ,he "P'hi"""'’ armed in 
by , . "'tempted a raid across the borde 

“e® armies and fortifications

Rig4>t Over Might,
We have constitutions in civilized communities to 

prevent the robbery and injustice of majorities upon 
minorities. We have sheriffs, 
power th enforce the edict of right when once tne 
highest tribunal has made the

the state of 
of our Infov-

pollce and military

ALEX. DESMARTBAU, LJ.G., Montreal 
J. A. LARUE, C. A., Quebec.

Montreal, 9th Jahuan-. 1915.
possible A-eYour Board of Control has also made its Annual Re

port,-which wti be read to you.
Wo consider It our duty to mention here the earn

estness and punctuality which these gentlemen have al
ways shown in the performance of their duties, and 
we beg to «ay that this Board of Control for the Sav
ings Department renders very valuable services to the 
Banlc.

In compliance with the new Bank Act, and with the 
retortion of the Shareholders of last year. Messrs. 
Al&^odre Desmarteau, of Montreal and J. A. Larue, 
of Quebec, were named Special Auditors for the 

f ^holders. As you will observe, the General State-
InePt which is put In your hands to-day is certified 
to lÿ theni,

R Is with great pleasure that wd.bear witness to 
th® valuable services rendered to the Bank l*y 

• * »b<fGeneral Manager, the Inspectors end the other of-
l o=*t of the ,ua.

man approach to justice
A distinguished lawyer once said to me that, to him, 

the most wonderful thing In the world 
of the Supreme Court of the United States: ”A few 
words scrawled upon a scrap of paper and approved 
by some aged individuals of

w
was an edict universal peace.

We are now appre«.cliing that time.
There Is no more reason 

pie should have the right of murder, destruction, Pir' j 
acy, and'pillage, than that individuals should hau 1 

such right.
This Is just a simple, practical question in human j 

advancement. The world should now be big enough to 1

men attemptec

Why aggregations of P<*''
no great physical vigor; 

and. ■’'‘hold, it is instantly the law of a hundred mil
ite: -ople

the Unii

the
And for the benefit of future human 

Directors for |ar8:umcni supporting that edict is later
It: «ncl that in future any error» therein may be 
rocted. the wisdom of the minority or disaenitng 
Judges (s as carefully preserved and bound up with 
the major opinion and edict, that all public aourccs 
for correction of error may be preserved in the clear 
amber of legal justice in truth as betwixt man and

progress, the 
printed with

and guikrdeft
»«BsLkT,rvly n0W dWells ln Canada 6100 

’to*aUtlL.l',,,ell,nd rMerve Bold' When G

Potential ThTt"^8' T" “* Sm"° and 
Mais; wa boundary has been com
on Gennan hat Would be thought of the 

ZTB,“n,mar,d th= «a,, that Unci, 
"er or Promises to pay and ,

Carsley, Honorable Louis grasp and effectively deal with it. 4
The true meaning of this wsur is, therefore, human

larger responsibilities aprogress, humanity taking on 
—the whole wqrld answering the question.

! brother's keeper?" with a thunderous. "Aye. 
lone and all our brother’s keeper, and we may 

keep the peace of the world
The Law Is Eternal. IH

» • .(ueatlon, national et^ntarnalivlial:

gentlemen be

well

“Of what avail the plov vr «ad, 
Or land or life if freedom .alK" 

And freedom fails when justice falls and 
might succeed»

For the Directors;

!sâiâ(Signed) it LAPORTK, 1 1^-' right ot
'‘ontinued on 7.) .(

.Vwm WËiïm\
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eV New York, February 3.—There was no material 
hange in steel conditions during the past week. The 
irgeest railroad order reported during the week was 
;iken from the <5hlcago and Northwestern for 27,- 
00 tons of rails. '!'7 *,
The Lima Locomotive Company received 

or £é> Mikado locomotives.
Steel companies were anxious to "Secure orders for 

’utùrc delivery at fl.iç and $1,20 on bare, plates, 
xnd shapes, but consumers have shown no disposi- 
ion to purchase ahead as prompt shipments are not 
Tifficult to secure, and concessions from these prices 

were noted in some - places.
There was some business moving in bars and shapes 

at 31.10 for first quarter delivery. In the equipment 
important price changes in market no new. car orders, of great size have been 

locally during the past week, al- reported, but companies state that 
has been on a small scale. The situ- nquiry which may develop into orders.

Dealers state that this is due to hteomln* stcel ord™ show ,ver* ^ange. with
the Steel Corporation averaging 60 to 65 per cent 
of normal.

The Corporation’s operations are now slightly above 
50 per cent, due more to working off of accumu
lated orders than anything else/

Orders will have to show a substantial increase to 
warrant a much larger output. There are about 75,- 
000 tone of rail orders from western roads pending.

Mi®i ">

feèmsMr ci m *11»of ttonéJ mm
Pittsburg, February 3.— Steel mill operations 

tinned to show Improvement during the gnat week, 
and in several Instances new productive capacity was 
put to work. Opinions as to the outlook are some
what divided, but while there are some who are pefe* 
■iroietlc, the majority are satlafled and look for fur-

f

Influence Making Itself Fe t 
fart and in America—Tin is 

Feature in Advance

SPOT STOCKS SMALL

HP- jWs A
Whale Domiaien aid Five Previaces 

Have Seat Gifts to England— 
Breadatnffe and Edihle*

«t-Oermany i,

world conquest.
"culture” with 

â of all thte -C’a;. Bu.
». also command 
Wd can

aBEKan order

ther Improvement. The trouble with the former un
doubtedly is that they were too optimistic at the 
statt. •/■."" Jff pK ' _

Some of the steel mills at least are booking a great 
deal more business than formerly. In the late months 
of last year, practically all the mills were accumulat
ing pig iron, not having decreased pig iron produc
tion as much as steel production, but last week the 
Carnegie Steel Company decreased its pig Iron etocke 
by 21,000 tons and at the same time ordered five addi
tional furnaces into blast, bringing its total In blast 
from 23 to 28, out of 59 altogether.

The steel mills are

'

HELPS FEED THE ARMY/x iL 1is stronger, While Unex- 
Set in in Antimony—

it Firmer—Spelter 
■hie Advance Hse

—Lead Continues Steady.

88 the real Quality ef all Gifts Much Agpewjhted and Said to b* 
Very Nigh—Flour la New AUeoated.—Petstees 

. „ ef Mueh Uee.—ef High Value.a K

been someof the 
ray damn win, 

ln any °“>er language 
ornmand with

there have 
B metal markets

(Special Correspondent, W. E. Dewding.)

London, January 15.—(By mail).—In a report re
cently Issue ic Local Government Board eet out 
the gifts ff 
handed o\x 
following : —

4,000,000 pounds of cheese from the Govern
or Canada.

260,000 bags of flour from the Government 
of Ontario.

4,000,000 poupnda of cheese from the Govern
ment of Quebec.

25,000 cases of canned salmon from the 
Government of British Columbia.

100,000 bushels of potatoes from the Gov
ernment of New Brunswick.

Fleur.
T^he flour was stored free of charge by the port , 

author!tl« of Bilfut, • Brl.tol, Cardiff. Dublin. Cl*,, 
row, Liverpool and London and by the railways.

The suggestion was made that the bags In which 
the flour came over to this country—each marked 
"Canada's Gift Sack." might heroin for five ehilltnee 
eeoh. the proceeds being given partly to the National 
Relief Fund and partly to the Belgian Relief Fund. ,1.- 
SM bags of flour were In eonaeeuenoe sold, ea also 
were 3,21» bag.'which had been damaged by water 
In transit. The first fetched from 12s. M. ta Me. 3d. 
per 310 lb»., while the latter, repacked with the dam- »
aged portions removed, fetched lia. par 2M lbs.

The Government of Canada supplied 1,000.000 labels ' 
bearing the words; "Th(« bread le made from flour 
given by the people of Canada" These labels were 
lenued to local Representative Committees to fasten 
round the breed baked for them.

being informed by the High Commissioner1 of Can»1-* 
ada that the donors left the British Government a 
free hand in the disposal of the flour. arrgngeigefMq 
were made to deliver it according to the following 
table: —

there is a fair j
Ipjfh businessthe let-

expressive consonant
' *re »bnded as E„,.'

ZZ
dnd-England. *
“ !” the «“brings 
" Ve mu« fight th
Belgians": »„c ^

major r. w. Leonard.
Director, Toronto General Tlbiat Corporation, Th* 

annual meeting waa held In Toronto today.

don is interesting. i* colonies which have been actually 
->r distribution.

London, whiph is under pressure and 
. w#e movement there for spots Is heavy. It Is 
Gradually extending to futures. Heavy war conmimp- 

shipping congestion are the primary'

L market in now operating at close to 50 
per cent, of capacity against less than 35 per cent, in 
December.

They comprise the

Pig iron production by the Merchant 
Blast furnaces in stationary .and pig iron prices are 
steady.'lion »nd the There has been little new business reported 
in the tin plate district in*Pittsburg from domestic 

Most of the heavy orders for 1915 de
livery have been placed already and the big mills 
Ore operating up to 90 per cent, of capacity in get
ting out early specifications.

THE PRODUCE MARKETSinfluence has been the strongest and 
to following its lead.

London, this market advanced 2 
Spot stocks there are small and 

War demand and shipping 
the causes. The quotation here is 39 to

'The London 
«ricana have turned

consumers.

iy, England.** 
that last fair trade passing for both local and iut- 

side account, the butter market was firm but un
changed. v> •'?
Finest September creamery .
Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds ..........................
Manitoba dairy ... .
Western dairy.............

Cheese also shows firmness butt no change has been 
made in prices nor are there any developments of im
portance to note.

£ Tin—Following 
Icents per pound.
Wices have gone up.

> l‘lCROP PROSPECTS OF THE WORLD.
United Kingdom—The weather has turned rainy 

after a week of fine weather which allowed for the re
sumption of sowing.

France—Weather is rather better. The scarcity of 
labor rather hinders threshing.

Germany—It is claimed that

With aword hurst, "
roats, it 1b the Contracts this year have been heavy, ns canners of 

meats, vegetables and
_ fullest
session in German con.
18 ot Berlin would be 
Lne from Calais 
their first shell 
nforced

gpegestion are fruits have received large or
ders from the warring nations, which has called for 
Increased consumption of plate by Vie can manufac
turers.

.... 30c to 3016c 

. .. 29c to 29He

.... 2816c to 28*0
.. 24c to 26o
.. 26c to 25c

change is shown in this market, al
ls firmer. London has been the ln-

l Copper—No 
^ugh the tone

There is some apprehension in the U. S. 
the buying movement is Under war excitement, 

luction in America has been curtailed to about 50 
-jr cent, and this is being increased on the higher 
Wices. and a reaction is possible.

Bar Iron and Steel—A quiet tone prevails with only 
fa small demand. There appears to be considerable 
| competition for what business is moving. Instead of 

the steady base of $2. there are quotations heard 
|f|om $1.15 to $2.06.
[ gpeiter-This line has advanced a full cent, Ameri
can reports say that dealers appear to have the mar
ket cornered and are not offering. It is considered 
that the foreign demand and market does not war
rant the present high prices, and developments arc. 
«waited with interest. Price here is $7,75.

Antimony—An advance from $17.50 to $19.00. This 
is unaccountable. Strength is shown in Am

erican markets but they are not active,' the,strength 
appearing to be underlying. Here, the explanation 
pears to be that local holders are governing the situa

te Do. 
across j 

international Î
Advices indicate that foreign nations are 

heavy buyers of tin plate and galvanized sheet steel, 
with Japan taking unusually large quantities, while 
South America, principally Argentina, Is also taking 
good sized orders of plates.

crop prospects arc not 
good: climatic conditions are only moderate.ve for that shot the Russia—Snow cover is now said to be sufficient and 
latter lias been reported favorable.

Rumahia—The weather is seasonable with immoder
ate snowfall.

ey would soon forget 
Moulder again beneath ‘

The Carnegie Steel Company has taken an order 
for 36,000 tofts of «kelp for the Arnold Skelp and Iron 
Company of Pittsburg, which has received an ofrder 
front Europe requiring a larger tonnage of skelp than 
it had available.

?■
thway,
dug-out or the

Finest western, white .. .. .. v* .. .. 16',6c to 17c 
Finest western colored .. .

Austria-Hungary—Question of bread supply is 
proving difficult; weather generally moderate. . .. 16'j6c to 17c

Stocks of Canadian cheese in the principal English 
markets on the dates mentioned follow: —

« WDn his food by big 
sts, and the India—Good prospects are maintained. Wheat hold

ers are very firm but a steady business is being done.
Italy—Some authorities expect a fair spring wheat 

acreage.
Spain—Weather seasonable.
Argentine—Weather fine; it is predicted that the 

wheat movement will be rather slow until next April.
North America—Conditions Satisfactory.

unf arined 
e had no incentive to 
? or luxuries. These 
Utica and

Feb. 1.
1916.

Boxes. Boxes.
___  17,028
........ 54,000
----- 8.000

1916.
Feb. 1. 
1915.

33.330 23,500
107,000 47,000

28,000 52.000 .

The United States Steel Products Company has 
taken 7,500 tons of rails for Russia and 10.000 tons for 
«aim;enlarged the 

animals.
The rails will he rolled at Eneley, Alabama. 

-An order for 8,000 tons of billetsMb men and Liverpool ... .
London ............
Bristol .............

have been taken 
from England, which the Tennessee Coal. Iron and 
Railroad Company will supply to the Steel Products 
Company.

ribe. In , 
common good 
walled city, and the 
Each, stage of 
ber of men
iere is a correspond-
store of human

combination
take on

79,628 168,330 122,600TotalCOTTON AT LIVERPOOL.
unchanged to point net decline, market steady at 
12.30 pan.

set apart.. New Zealand Cheese.
Crates. Crates.

...................... 12,700 28.000

........  1,000 ......

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
Crates. New York, February 3 -Coffee

1 $,000 j iieavy.

13,700 28.000 12.700

up market opened
London
Bristol

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Feb.
5.12V6 5.17%In. Close . . 4.94

Due .4.93%
Qpen . . . . 4.94

5.02 Bid.exi empires, until Lead—The situation is unchanged and the .market 
:le generally steady with quotations holding at $6.00 
for both trail and imported. Hiy •••

Jply ...... ...
.September ... . 
December .........

5.03 5,12igaged in any way ip. 
e, or even in police 
enforcement of laws 
Is, cities,

6.93 6.10
Total5.02 6.12% 5.17%

• At 12.30 p.m., the requests for. spots had improved, 
j prices Irregular with middlings at 6.07ri.; sales, 8,- 
! 000 bales; receipts, 43,074 bales, including 32,916 Am-

Distributed to the Local Representative'
Committee for relief of dtetreea. 90,474, » 

Distributed to Belgian Refugee Com
mittees .. ..

Damaged flour sold........... .
Sold as previously explained 
Transferred to War Office .. ..v> 399,760
At the disposal of the Commission for. .

m 44MM ?,vt

6.16 6.18
Once more, Chinese eggs arc coming into Canada,, 

owing to the fact that supplies Are small and quite p, 
number of carloads are now in thp market. The qua!-, 
ity is better than last year. The demand continues

7.10 7.12
7.27 7.29

- ... 7.42 7.50
.. ,1,11»
... 1,140 iVrtlA

Spot prices at 12.46 p.m. were: American mid
dlings fair 6.01 d.i good middlings 4.41d.; middlings 
5.07d: low ntiddlings'4.66d; good ordinary 4.28d. 
dinary B.S3d.

Liverpool, February 3.-^-2 p.fn.^Futures firm 1% to 
2% pointé net advance.- 
6,800 American.
Jan.-Feb.' 5.20V 

Liverpool, February 3.—Cotton futures closed 1 % to 
2 points net advahee. Màÿ-Jtihe 4.95% ;u July-Aug. 
5.03%; Oct.iNdv. 5.14%; Jàn.-Feb. 5.19%.

uth of the cave pro 4 
for England g ;sur- Î . 
the United States of' 
df*à military irlefen- 

hen;necded. But f„r 
thit individual 
.with liuman 

ctive machinery i.f

fairly good for local consumption and the tone of tho New York. February 3.—Rio coffee market 
changed.

ÿ.i-Çantos.market off 100 reis, stock 1,969,000, against 
2,301,000 In 1914.

> * Pprt receipts 60,000 bags, against 37,000
.Interior receipts 65,000 bags, compared with 42,000 
last year.

&alc of Rio exchange on London declined % to 
13 9-16d.

Stock 417,000 bags, against 390,000 lastmarket is firm with no change.(n prices to note. 
Strictly fresh stocks .. ..TO EXPAND BY WAR .. 41c to 48c

34cSelected cold storage ..
No. 1 cold storage .. «.
No. 2 cold storage.................26c to 26c

Trade in beans is quiet and tbc market is without 
any new feature to note, prices «being maintained un
der a fair enquiry. >
Hand-picked beans, per busael $2.95 to $3.00
Choice one-pound pickers ..
Three-pound pickers .. ..

I The market for dressed poultry is firm under a

relief In Belgum .. ..30q

......... 9|0,53$*

Soon after the arrival of the cheese at the ports, 
suggestions were made that it ought to be conimmM 
at once, but examination showed that the quality of 
the cheeee was exceedingly high and that in mdst 
cases it would improve with keeplrig 

It was partially allocated as foliota:— ”

Sales, 8,009 bales, including 
May-June 4.96; July-Aug. 5.03%;

Total allocated .............
Cheese.

a year ago.

(Continued From Page 6.)1 carried' on aga/iw 
for purposes of 

remen t of Iquestion ot the individual or collection of individuals; 
which cannot be settled* by the laws which -belong in 
the human heart. Such laws may be'called spiritual 
or natural; divine or human; they are one and the

Moses wrote no new law on the tables of stone on 
Mount Sinai. The laws were before the tables of 
atone and before the creation of the mountain itself. 
It was only for the people to hear And to do.

It is the same to-day. Thé lawn of brotherhood- 
brotherhood of individuals, brotherhood of nations or 
aggregations of individuals—are unchanged and 
changeable. It is only for the world to hear arid to do.

. » The Hell of It. .

na i tonal
2.70 to 2.76 

.. 2.60 to 2.66' SUGAR OPENED STEADY.
New York. February 8—Sugar futures market open- 

ètl steady : —

ft distinguished by 
ms to a larger bro-.. . 
ming of the clashes 
» nations—Germany,, 
at outcry of human- 
gainst the mere fin
is labor, in this age,

SPOT COPPER EASY.
London. February 3.—Spot copper £ 63, off 17«. 6d" j sleudy 'lomand for amal1 “rid «mall offerings, con-

! sequently the volume of business doing is not large, t 
J Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. .1... .. 18c
■ Turkeys, frozen, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb. ... .. .. .. ..
Ducks, per lb............................ . .

" - • *'* ' •’VÜ
^ cheese*. '•* <

Local Representative Committees .... ..“ 6,708 > ,.r
Belgian Refugees............... .... ..' i. 744
Sent to Ireland for distribution.. .. ,l.llé"< ‘ 
Sent to Scotland .....

futures £63 10s., off 17s. 6d.; electrolytic, £ 68 5s., 
changed*

Spot tin £173, off £1. Futures £156, off £5 10s.

Bid.to 20c
... 17o to 1»«
« .. 12r to 16o
.... 12c to 14®

... *........... 10c to 12c
................ .. 10c to 12®

April .........
'•May.............

'July..............
August 
September . 
October 
December ..

3.43 4.60
. . 3.48 

- . 3.64
3.52

Straits £173, off £1.
, Lead £18 13s. 9d., up Is. 3d.

3.66
Spelter £37 10s., 1,414 *

............. ^ 17,100
3.72 3.76Geese, per lb. .. 

Fowl, per lb. .. . 3.7» Transferred to the War Office,3.785 back; but the man 
ions survivors make 
atlon—a new world

3.82 3.84A steqdy feeling prevails in the market for pota
toes, but the demand ia still limited owing to the fact 

! that buyers in most cases are well supplied for the 
Chicago. February 3.—Wheat was panicky at the | present. Car lots of Green Mountains are quoted at 

opening. Chicago May opened at 164 to 160 and im- i 52%c per bag ex-track and in a jobbing way sales 
mediately after broke to 157, a net loss of 8 cents. All j were made at 65c to 70c per bag ex store, 
options were affected and there were wild price 
changes.

AFTER 8 CENT BREAK, GRAIN
TAKES SENSATIONAL 9 CENT JUMP.

3.90 3,92 TolaT allocated .. ..
Of the 26,287 cases of cartned ■alnfon. cach case’eon- 

taining 48 tins of 1 lb. each, 10,000 cases have been l 
supplied to the War Office tot the force». Of the >

The doctrine that war is a biological necessity must ; 
to by the board. The teaching that war is needed to 
tarden men and nations must be placed in the realm 
M pagan fiction* .-Kv ,....

If war is a necessity for man, it is a necessity for 
J®ian- If jt Is good for men, it is goodffoi; children.
B it is good for nations,

3.90
3.83 3.84olution of many so- 

•appear as dissolved 
settlement of peacr 

rted in the fired b9- THE HOP MARKET potatoes, 14,658 bags have been distributed to toe 
Loct: Representative Committees and 2,841 bags to ' 
Belgian Refugees and London Refuge InstttutibtiV. 
With the potatoes came 292 barrels of apples. TMsb v 
were distributed free of'charge to the London iftii- 

of wounded soldiers returned frtitii ';

uUz.,i.

SUGAR ON 5.25 CENT BASIS.
New York, February 3.— No new* was received by 

telegraph from the Pacific Coast points, possibly due 
tft the wires being down on account of the stormy 
weather. Imports of hope into Great Britain, less ex- 

i ports for the months of September to December last 
j both inclusive, were 34,994 cwt., as against 181,523 cwt. 
during the corresponding period one year ago, and 
169,152 cwt. two years ago.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice. 18 to 22; medium to 
prime, 12 to 17.

1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 7
Germans, 1914—35 to 88.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium

lerged ln the great- 
Alliances and 

si ties. Man com» 
Itizen of the whole 
1 other solution ; no 
war must follow 1 

J citizenship,

Lherhood of nations 
which In effect rie- 
lonarchica 1 institu- 
Institutlons of the 
/ not be permitted,

Big margin call and advices concerning destruc- j 
tion of the Dardanelles forts were

it is good for states. If good 
wr states it is certainly good, for cities. If 
[*r Peoples, It is good for individuals.
I Wav is Hell, and from Hell, 
ped, but it may be regulated, .

Wars may not be abolished 
tot they may be 
«he destruction of

New York, February 3.—All refiners arc now quot- 
depreaesing factors. ing standard granulated on basis of 5.25 cents, the 

Aurally occurred with the undertone extremely fev- I Arbuckle, Howell and American Companies having
it is good

pititis for the use
the front.Hell may be not abol- [ advanced their prices ten points.

10.45 -a.m.—The market is now excited and strong. 
May having advanced 9 cents from low point of 156^4 j 
to a new high level.

Corn and oats were down with wheat. Liquidation : 
was quite heavy for a time. Stop loss orders in all j 
markets were reached.

from the human heart, 
restrained from breaking forth to 
the innocent and the guiltless.

SUGAR PRICES ADVANCED.
New York, February 3.—Federal Huger Refining Co. ,’ 

advanced its quotation - on standard granulated tq, . 
6.35 cents.

The spot basis for raw sugar rose to 4.39 cents.

WHEAT QUIET AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, February 3.—Wheat, quiet, 

for margins and insistence on extraordinary margins 
on new trades is checking business in all markets. 

Corn and oats quiet and steady.

Heavy calls

The Practical Way.
f There is only one practical way to do this, and that 
[ to put nations under restraint just as nations put 
«totes and cities under restraint, 
wurts of Justice 
totween states.

Man has come up from the Individual, or dual, unit 
™reui'1 a faml|l' a"<i tribal relation, the walled city 
J fC"1 atate- rad armed nation. He Is now stead- 
ï Mepplng ,ortl1 into the world as a. ruler of him- 

' Creat01' °r his own government, the heir and 
vreta of the world. He can etep Into the kingdom 

11,^““ ,°°v “"rra8e °r Bovernment only so for as tho 
Us n* ° ^hiS fel,0W men are recognized. Evil holds
ïwnr?" deatruction* and nations that live by tho 
word perish by the

WHEAT FLUCTUATES ERATICALLY.
NAVAL STORE MARKETThen international 

may perform in respect to differencs
I THE HIDE MARKETChicago, February 3.—Wheat is excited and con

tinued to fluctuate in erratic fashion. Orb decline 
there was support, partly from .cash houses. Much ;

Chrirago investigation,

- -<d
ils growing respun- 
lations has llkewif' 
which has turned 
over to the Cubans 
;s also from Spain, 
not for Ihe United

New York. February 3.—The market for naval stores I 
at j was quiet, there being a lack' of active interest, due j 

1 in part to the weather.
j The southern markets are not showing much resi-j 
liency and there is still pressure to sell independent j 

j supplies. ===
Turpentine on the spot was quoted at 44% cents to 1 r 

1 45 cents. , . 1
Tar was repeated nominally at $8.50 for kiln burned 

and 50 cents more for retort. Pitch was steady at $4. J 
Rosins were quoted at the old range. Common to

I broken thé walls of China is bringing the yellow j good strained was held at $3.50. i
j races into the labor and White lfght df civilization, has ! The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: , 
j made Germany a nation, and spanned a-continent with | B, C. $3.50; D, E. F. G, H, $3.60; I, $3.65; K. $3.90; M, 
j the human voice so that Boston talks with San Fran- $4.50; N. $5.60; W, G, $6.00; W, W, g6.10. 
cisco, is it too much to expect that if can bring the Savannah, February 3.—Turpentine firm 41% cents; 
boon of an international civilization; and Ubolish na- i sales, none; receipts, 109; shipments, 182; stocks, 35,- 
tional wars?

Indeed, it is right at otir doors, it-tile United States 
would only welcome it and join it instead of preparing 
to invite the old world barbarism of national warfare 
by planning military defences and naval fleets.

Did anybody ever hear before of ten nations, and 
those nearly a billion people at war, and all declaring that

Nowhere they are warring for purposes of peace? and may
there not yet be that universal peace by reason of ! 
this war, and the war’s ALLIANCES?

Suppose either before or after the nations of Eu- 
araned in New Eng- rope lay down their arms, universal disarmament is

a a rat? across the border, if there assented to and the peace of the world is entrusted
bordet:? 68 and ^ortIflcatlona and guns at that to an international tribunal, which takes such part of 

How secure! the armies and navies as it may need to enforce its
the Bank of En i’°W ^'vells *n Canada $100,000,000 of decrees, the balance so far as not needed for local pol- 
,reaentatives reserve gold. When German re- ice duty to be put back into industry or laid on the
ri8ht to invade0Ca6 Statcs tallt ot Germany’s shelf, and all border fortifications are ordered dlsman-

smiica and .anadft an<* gct that gold, Uncle Sam tied or turned into public recreation grounds—is it too 
*** Potential. Tha^h** And the 8m,le the frown much to expect in this Age?
P**ce< «id what w °.^ndary has h*®11 ccbsecrated to What would be simpler than, in the end, to find for- 
dkl German comma°rfdt thought of the proposal, tifled Heligoland nôt back in the hands of England,
^ some monpv n he 8eas’ that Uncle Sam ac- but the naval base of a Hague Tribunal enforcing in- 

or promises to pay and permit the ternatlonat peace?

New York, February 3.— The hide situation lacked 
new features yesterday. The inquiry from tanners f 
for common dry hides was light, and no sales wgjie
noted.

The tone continued firm apd previous quotations 
were repeated. No changes occurred in dry or wet 
salted hides. •

The dty packer market was quiet.

uneasiness was caused by 
which leading cash men were appearing to-day. 

Corn and oats excited-and rallied somewhat will»

to prime, 10 to 12.
1513— S to 10. Old, olds, 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—86 td 40. 'Vf

1 President WilPdrt. 
by assassiiiatiun 1» 
ist cease; and ih-i 
gnize an.\- P'ivern-

Gcrman armies to go through, according to the pro
posal to Belgium ? f ">,>

Bid.
* ^ Is a New Age- Approaching ?

In an Age which has' àboliéhèd human slavery, '
82%Orinoco................ i <

La Gtiayra................
Puerto Cabello
Caracas .......................
Maracaibo .... 
Guatemala .. ..
Central America ..
Ecuador .....
Bogota ..........................
Vera Cruz...............
Tampico 
Tabasco ..
Tuxpam ..

Dry Belted Selected
Payta......... • • ..................
Maracaibo ..... ... .... 
Pernambuco ..

0r t*1® United States to rush into “THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

38or war «nu ——1 the maelstrom
of»™. organization of armies and the building 

armaments is to invite its
32Police.

t upon any nation. • 
eigbhor, “You shall 
ar macliine of ap
te is an offence 
n against one for 
andizement will i'p

32
* h*

own destruction.
lit*The Example. 31 32ilia°h.i!i‘Lle0 Yeara the North American continent 

„ thc Practical example of the impotency of
ByT,DBir!! "here thcre la nn war machinery.

*bo it Ku9h memorandum oragreement of 100 
lorn, Pravlded that there ahçuld be no Buns, 
try tin. Shlps' on ,he sreateat national bound-
'•ntinent’kl'" wt,rM—4'09l) mll=" across the American 
r« " „, tWeen the Ur'“«" states and Canada. N„ 
Wwl T 11 dlaputes hav* than

Dn,te<r Stet“ ■«*

aDd yet Provoked 
***e been 

Catud 
hnd and

mi

SU4 miooo.
Rosin, dull; sales, 123; receipts, 1,648; shipments, • ! 

1.453; stocks, 137,627. Quote: A. B. C, D, K. F, $3.00; > ^ 
G. $3.05; H. $3.10; I, $3.15; K, $3.60; M, $4.25; X, $5.30; I 
W. G. $5.70; W, W. $5.80.

• Liverpool, February 3.—Turpentine spirits 38s. 6d.; j 
rosin, common Ils. 4%d. I

28Han of a wurld-widl 
ce of nations, 
vhich can be bruk- 
inal police cnforcc- 
, there can be no

28?•

U.. .. .
... .. 28-

A Prominent 
Kingstonian 

write»:--

22
Canada. 23'■•’’J

world have armed attempted Invasion, 
no war; no reprisal. What would 

th® relations between 
a when the “Fenians" 

attempted

23=COTTON STEADY.
Matamoras .....................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Crus .. ..... .. .. ...
Mexico ....... «.... •••*1

Santiago ....
Cienfuegos ..

gregalions of pco- 
r, destruction, Pir‘ 1 
iuals should ha\p j

York', February 8.—The cotton market is 
Liverpool sent over a somewhat higher

New
the United States *ïrsteady.

range, but no cables explaining the situation have •• 17#
bad JMt.been received.

“ 1 believe in yeur 

p*per—it i» the lived,
......IUMUoii In huma» 

jy he bis enough t(r.
!•* it ;
lilt 17

......... »
PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris. February 3.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 
from Tuesday at 1.65%. Spot flour up 4 from Tues
day at 8.81.

Havana.-....:
City slaughter spreads 
Native steers, selected, 60 or over 

Do., brandett’.. .. .. ..
Do., trail..... .y>; ... 

vDo., cow, all weights .. .. .. .. .. 
Country slaughter, steers; 4# or over. 

Do., cow .....
Do., bun.' 66 or over .. .. ..

therefore, human -1 
;er responsibilities j 
lestion, "Am 1 m>‘ {]

well a

■e.t dependable 
financial paper ht the 
country.”

Ï!
..... IS Ifus. "Aye. 

and we may LIVERPOOL CORN ADVANCES.
Liverpool, February 3.—Corn opened up 1 from 

Tuesday. Feb. 7s. 8%d.: March 7s. lOd. Wheat 
not quoted.
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"THE BARRIER” AT HIB MAJESTY'S.
Another etory by Rex Beech will be presented In 

Montreal next week, but thla time on the legitimate 
stage.
by the Lawrence Players at His Majesty’s. A tale of 
the Canadian Northwest, It will hold the Interest of 
all. The soldier, whose regiment has been sent to

lTHERs

H
6(1 ships Interned In American ports; total tonnage 

618,706.
*s i Sleet '

: ■ Grover Hayes and Harry '"ondon Pot 
up Clever xhibitidn at Montreal 

Sporting Club

"The Barrier." by Rex Beach, will be offered Cotton pool makes one more loan, bringing total up 
to 128,000.

- Twlid ,f [OT, LUn|rto
Abandoned twins to Vast 

Difficulties

ALL GRAIN CONTRABAND

■ XIXX, No. 228
Bread has increased 50 per cent, in England in price 

to consumer.prevent an Indian rising meets an Indian maid with 
the inevitable result. His family will not permit the 
match, but he discovers her to be a Canadian, kidnap
ped by the Indians and the ending is a happy one.
. The first presentation of "The Barrier" was with 

Florence Rockwell and Theodore Roberts in the lead
ing roles.

I
MOLSONSBOBBY PRINGLE JOINS ARMY The Italian Government suspended duty on wheat, 

als and flour.

Illinois Central places an order for 25 locomotives, 
valued at 81,000,000.

Incorporated I85S
■

President Barrow Says That There is No Disposition 
on Hie Pert to Force Montreal and Toronto 

Out of the International League.

.

Fl... Dm,™,. 0.rd.„.,,M F, ”! '*''

Jr- Head OMett—MONTREAL
r, ' 9Î Branches la Canada

'* *,J ***** ^«WnS^De^irtment at

Marion Barney and Louis Ancker will 
play the leading roles In ne*t week's presentation, 
while A. B. Luce will have the opposite part to Mr. 
Ancker, played In the original production by W. 8. 
Hart.

ft i
London believes the plan of Turkey to invade Egypt 

wil be abandoned.
Grover Hayes, the clever Philadelphia lightweight, 

shaded Harry Condon in a fast and clean ten-round 
bout before the members of the Montreal Sporting 
Club last evening. The bout, which was the feature 
of a well arranged card, was one of the best that has 
been seen here for many a day and delighted the

,hvi The Turkish invasion 
doned at any time, 
patches coming from Berlin. 
000 Turks in the

Although there

The balance of the company, Lyman Abbey, 
Bryon Aldcn, James Mitchell, Louis Weitoff, Chas. 
Phipps, Clifford Alexander and the Misses Mildred 
Page, Josephine Deffry, Dorajane Kelton and Anlce

•w» v vvTvy? ftf

I NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
A group of grain elevators in Rosario. Argentine, 

was destroyed by fire.
A General Mold»* Üonâews Trees

German officers, and *i
man In Its conception and engineering, th°" " 
officer, have reported that It would be L. 
abandon It now than to carry it out at h„ ’ 
In the fkce of such vast difficulties. ^

d9»R«»»d04Ives will all have appealing character parts. 
Barrier" in dramatic form Is advanced by Eugene 
Presby.

"Thecrowd of enthusiasts present. Hayes was p.ainly the 
oleverer boxer of the

The January output of the Consolidated Gas Co. of 
Boston decreased 6.2 per cent. RITZ-CARLT<

HOTEL
| ; Getwo. but what he lacked in 

cleverness, Condon made up for by his aggressive
ness. Both boys worked hard for the decision. They 
slugged and hammered away every minute, but neith
er was able to secure any marked advantage over his 
opponent.

The California, Gâp Co., Richmond, California, at 
supplied With power by the Western States President Wilson is to address the members of th 

Chamber of Commerce to-day.
PRINCESS MUSICAL^ COMEDY COMPANY. present

Gas & Electric Co., Richmond Division will install 100 
horsepower additional motors March 1.

9

Next Tuesday e\ ening will see the opening 
formancc of another stock company, here for an in- 

The Princess Musical Comedy Com
pany has been rehearsing in New York for some time

Ambassador Page, at London, 
State Department yesterday that 
been ordered to treat

pen- cabled the U. 
the British fleet h 

cargoes of grain flnri f, 
t'usd for Germany or Austria as conditional 
band, subject to seizure and confiscation 
the ambassador explained, followed 
that the German Government had 
tlon of all grain and flour 
food supply.

Average price of 12 industrials, 76.40, off 0.14. 
Twenty railroads, 91.62, off 0.39.definite run. The citizens of Three Rivers, Quebec, have voted a 

twenty-year franchise to the Three Rivers Trac
tion Co. for the construction and operation of a tram
way system. The Three Rivers Traction Co. is vir
tually a subsidiary enterprise of the Shawinlgan Wa
ter & Power Co.

Special Winter Apartm 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $

President Eld. Barrow of the International League 
declares that none of his colleagues has considered for 
a moment the possibility of eliminating Toronto or 
Montreal from the circuit. "Stories tq that effect are 
a great Injustice to the Canadian cities," said Barrow 
"Jim McCaffery and Sam Lichtenheln called me by 
phone to find Just where I stood on the matter. I as
sured them bf my personal loyalty."

This ertfljpast and will have a series of rehearsals here before 
Tuesday night.

Baltimore and Ohio places an order for 25,000 tons 
of rails, and the Erie 28,000 tons.The first presentation is familiar 

to all theatregoers here and the music is said by 
many to be Victor Herbert’s best effort—“Naughty 
Marietta—lyrics by Rida Johnson Young.

Included In the piece are many hits such 
•Tramp. Tramp, Tramp," "Naughty Marietta.” "It 

Never, Never Can Be Love," "If I Were Anybody Else
But Mo,.........Neath the Southern Moon," "You Marry
a Marionette," "The Dream Melody," “Live for To
day." "I’m Falling in Love with Someone,” and “It’s 
Pretty Soft for Simon."

the announce®*
decreed 

to conserve the
confis®

nation'.
All measures in the Illinois Legislature are blocked 

by the deadlock on the liquor question.I Mr. John Mackay notified the city clerk of Toronto 
that his account for $42,545 against the city for ser

in thq valuation of the Toronto Railway 
Electric Light Company had been placed In the hands 
of the Messrs. Blake Lash and Cassels for collection. 
The city had previous to this notification 
pay the bill.

ri
li

er a la carte.
Dinners. Wedding Re 

Lectures, Concerts and Recitals," Soi:
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orcfc

Another international problem incident t„ 
was thrust upon the United States yesterday l' "" 
action of Werner Van Horn, who. opera,,ng * 
Canadian side of the border, dynamited tj " 
bridge over the St. Croix River, and then 
the State of Maine. A few hours later, he <,uiT "2 
mitted to arrest, but Immediately proclaimed 
an officer of the German - hl®”

that he had committed 
fled to a neutral

The embargo on the exportation of maize from the 
Union of South Africa was withdrawn. Balls, Banquets,

i ' Manager Quinn, of the Quebec club, has written a 
protest to President Quinn, of the N. H. A., against 
the aspersions levelled at his players by the Ottawa 
papers over the game the Senators played in the An
cient Capital last Saturday.

The Pennsylvania Tank Car Co. booked an order 
for i00 tank cars to be used in the Oklahoma oil fields.

: refused to

All Italian reservists in Eng’and are said to have 
been notified to prepare to answer a call to join the 
colors.

VAUDEVILLE AT ORPHEUM. army and setThe annual report of the Cobalt Water Commission 
for the year 1914 shows

! dominion SA1
INVESTMENT SO<

war- and, having 
legally surrtn. 
The Canadian 

the matter and 
extradition of the 

of railroad p®.

Tom Sharkey has “trun" New York down, 
left San Francisco en route to nowhere in particular 
in search of a place to build a new home, 
asked about his plans the bold tar said—yes. said of 
the good old White Way:

off Broadway for the rest of my life—and 
that’s forever," and Tom pounded his tattooed chest. 
“New York ain’t square. It’s round like a doughnut 
with a hole in the middle for rough stuff."

an act of - 
country, could not be 

dered to an enemy of the Fatherland 
authorities took 
instituted proceedings to obtain the 
prisoner on a charge of destruction

\ Sam Mann, the clever Dutch comedien and his 
pany will lead the Orphcum’s bill with a skit entitled 
"Lots and Lots of it.” 
pianologue specialty, will be one of the features of the 
programme.

a net profit of over $7,500 on 
the year’s workings. The total receipts were $15,517,- 
50 and the current expenses to $8.132.88. 
fits are given as $7.605.76, out of which $6,816.54 
spent in permanent Improvements and extensions to 
the system, and $1,968.31 was set aside to the Town 
of Cobalt, to be applied to the sinking fund 
waterworks debt.

When An involuntary bankruptcy petition was filed in 
the United States Court in New York against Arnold 
B. Heine & Co., embroidery Importers.

Willa Holt Wakefield, in a The net pro- DOM INION SAVINGS BUILD1> 
LONDON. CANADA

a different view of

Francis Maginn and company will ap
pear In ’ The Cop.” Claudius and Scarlet have the 
new and the old on the banjo.

"I’m
51A compromise between the management of the Ar

mour Fertilizer Works at Roosevelt, N.J., and the 
strikers resulted in the return of all the laborers.

George Felix and 
the Barry girls have a new version of "The Boy Next 
Door."

of the
Copenhagen, the newspapers of which still have m, 

respondents at Constantinople, has forwarded IT. 
Police of New Jersey cities have been agked to be port to Lond<>n saying that the Anglo-French fleets

i on the lookout for three convicts who escaped from liavc destroyed four of the Dardanelles forts andiT*
has been extended for period two months by the city ! the State prison farm at Lesburg, Cumberland County. there ,s a Panic In the Turkish capital where th h

Council of Cincinnati. The City Solicitor was direct - ! ----------------- feats suffered by the Turkish armies in the Ca
ed by the Council “to notify the State Public Utili- ! In the new German drive on Warsaw, the Rus- : and Akerbaijan are just becoming known 048118,
ties Commission that the City Council is passing this ! sians near Borjimow were driven back to their second —-------——
temporary light ordinance awaiting the physical valu- j line of trenches, but later recovered the lost ground, 
ation now promised by said State Commission early in | 
the month of March, and that Council urgently re
quests that said physicial valuation be submitted by 
that time, as delay is harmful to the best Interests of 
this city and to the electric light consumers thereof.”

NATHÀNI
Managin

r.H.PURDOM, K.C.The Four Lukens will appear In a casting 
Ford and Truly will Introduce a canineexhibition, 

song and dance artist.
Upon recommendation of the Electric Light 

mittee the present temporary electric light schedule
Wanderers will secure their game that was to have 

been played in Toronto against the Shamrocks by de
fault. The Irishmen are minus the services of the 
three McNamara brothers, who are absent owing to 
the death of their father. Wanderers ref Used to 
tens nee any postponement.

Howard and Syman in a 
tcrpsichorean production will round out the bill. IE EKED STIES

DREAMLANDERS AT GAYETY.
B. The Gayety stage will be held by the Dreamland 

burlesquers. Durtng the last few days the Germans have l*„ 
making desperate efforts break the
which has existed for so long on both the eaten, jd 

They have delivered a series of

Andy Lewis, one of the best known 
comedians on the circuit, will lead the fun-makers, 
seconded by Fred. Ireland, the comedy straight 
Miss Inez DeVerdler fills the role of prima donna. 
Vera George is the soubrette.

In Philadelphia the golfers are enthusiastic over 
the recent action of the city, which has decided to 
construct a public course In Cobb’s Creek Park, a 
tract of land purchased not long ago by the munici
pality. Enough land In the new park has been set aside 
for a course 6,400 yards in length, and the work of 
construction will be under the supervision of several 
prominent Philadelphia golfers.

On form the Torontos should 
when these teams meet at the Capital to-night. Vic
tory means much to both clubs. Ottawaa are in bad 
shape after their rough handling in Quebec, but the 
Torontos are coming along nicely.

iPetrograd, February 4.—The Russian a 
brine has published an order congratu 
iwtmen employed at State-owned and prh 
Ld yards on the patriotism displayed by tl 
ptional emergency.
He says: "Thanks to the Intrigues of 

des, there took place in 1913 and at the

i The United States exports from January 2nd to 
January 30th were $238,574,096, and imports $107,440,-
208. Trade balance in favor of the United States is 1 lacks’ always preceded by artillery activity,

! lied lines in Flanders and France.

"" cry Case th<* hai'<= thus won à preliminary ,d,M. 
Senator Williams of Mississippi estimated that the ; tage’ before the fighting was concluded the Frenph

' British or Belgians have

i western fronts.

The Alpine Quartette on the al
and while in almostare also with the troupe. $131,133,888.

*
The street railway interests of Texas will appeal to

LeSislature for relief from the serious inroads speeches made by Republican senators against the 
whxch the so-called î'jitney" automobiles are making Ship Purchase Bill have cost over $600,000 in printing I trcnches temP<>rarily lost, and in some cases to occupy
into their earnings. It is stated that an effort will be bills and other fees. ! the German Portions. In these attacks, acconting t0
made to secure the enactment of a law prohibiting   ) the reports of the British and French general staffs
the operation of competing lines of transportation up- While sleeping in his apartment In the Manhattan thc Germans have suffered
on streets on which electric car lines already hold in New York City, Senator Robert F. Wagner was 
franchises. Some idea of the remarkable progress visited by a burglar who annexed $153 in cash and the 
which the Jitney- motor car service has made in Senator's watch and diamond scarfpin. 
some of the cities of Texas may be had by the state
ment of an official of the Houston Electric Co. that it 
has reduced its earnings more than $1,000 per day.
As a result of this competition the Houston Electric 
Co. announces that it has abandoned its plans for 
making improvements to the amount of $1,000,000 to 
its property during the present year. In Austin El 
Paso. San Antonio and other cities the "Jitney" 
tomobiles are doing a large business hauling 
gers in direct competition with the street railways.
The universal charge of five cents per passenger is 
made, which is the same as that of the street railways.
Most of the "jitney" cars are operated upon the same 
street as the railways and they make a practice < 
running just ahead of a car, sniping the waiting pas
sengers. as it were, and thus getting a big share of 
the business. The proposition of requiring an annual 
license fee of $100 per car of all "jitney" automobiles 
is under consideration in some of the towns. It is also 
proposed that the drivers shall be placed under heavy 
bonds as a protection in case of accident to their pas
sengers.

CONVENTION OF TIN WORKERS
TO CONSIDER REDUCED WAGES. able to regain them I the present year at many State-owned 

tie works engaged in supplying the. re&'m 
itio'na! defence strikes which consider]abl 
le new shipbuilding programme.
"The strikes that had the

Pittsburg, February 3.—A special convention of the 

Steel and Tin
win from the Ottawas Amalgamated Association of Iron,

Workers has convened here to consider 
from the independent sheets and tin plate 
turera of the country to accept a reduction in wages.

___________ The reduction proposed, averaging less than 13 per
r» $ u , , ! cenf-t intended to enable the independents to mm -club when » th° Capital LaCros'"=j »ete more fairly with the m!„s who haveT-

i and tour- I the cos, of production that much by adopting a
ed England in 1907,. has enlisted with the second con-| new eystem P ng a
tingent and will go with the Army Service Corps.

a proposal 
manufac- severe losses.

greatest Inf 
Shipbuilding were those at the Oboukoff St< 
Ind in the result one ship was delayed fo

The Italian reservists living in England 
warned to prepare to respond to

have been 
a call to the colors. 

A news agency despatch says 20,000 Italians ire te 
| ing concentrated at Bari, on the Adriatic Ur the *, 
cupation of Durazzo. Albania.

If I "When the war began, the employes of the 
I'orks, swayed by the sentiment of duty an 
F ,heir chief- unanimously set to work, an 
kont hs made amends for the delay; for di 

rrt time lhey accomplished as much work 
jsve required 12 months under peace condlt 
The Naval Minister

REDUCTION IN FARES MADE INROADS
IN DETROIT-UNITED EARNINGS.

i

Wlth the opening of the British Parliament 
; day the political truce

Detroit, Mich., February 3.—One noticeable featureSCORES ARRESTED FOLLOWING RIOTS.
Denver. February 3.—Following the handing up of 

j 150 secret indictments covering murder, arson, assault 
and rioting, arrests of labor leaders began to-day as 
a result of the special grand jury investigation into the 

! Pitched battles during the coal strike. Already nearly 
I a score of men are held.

renewed. The Govern-Jimmy Gardner, the bench manager of the Canadien 
hockey club, has purchased an Interest in Steeles 
bowling alleys and will manage them. Jimmy Gard
ner is a well known bowler himself, and is 
make good in his new position.

of the financial statement, for 1914, of the Detroit
United, ie the effect the reduction of fare tariff has I ment' whlle assuml”e all responsibility the m,

welcomed «he Opposition's expresses thanks to all 
1 chfef8 of Works- who have labored in 
inary a manner for the good of Russi 
rkmen have, indeed, he ; 
closely to their tasks that 
nd exhausted after r 
Pnent, and have been

had upon the earnings -for the year, 
submitted at the annual meeting yesterday.

The company in 1914 carried 327,294,000 passengers, ! 
an increase of 3,400,000 over 1913, yet the gross 
ings of $12,240,003 were lower by $483,825. Concur- | 
rently, there was an Increase of about $8,000 in 
ating expenses, leaving net earnings from operation 
$3,537,343, a decrease of $492,254, or about 12 per cent. 
Other income was about $22,000 higher, but there 
also an increase in fixed charges of $15,000. 
income available for reserve funds and dividends 
$1,645,000, a decrease of $485,477.

support and the M initier* 
i announced that they would readily reply to all crlii- 
! cism and endeavor to avoid controversial mat tea

The report was j
passen-

says, devoted O 
- they have oi 

several days’ contint 
acht home td reci

Here"a Üncle Tom McCarey's version Flying machines, probably from Raifort, have drop
ped several bombs on

of the split ;
with Tortorlch in New Orleans: "Tell my friends that 
1 am in the boxing game in New Orleans to stay. Tor-1 
toricb and I parted with the best of feelings. We se
parated because we could not make money in the 
flttUng game together. Tortorich has his partners 
f®» he has to divide with them. This left ; 

bpth of us, and as 1 am under heavy expenses 
elded to dissolve partnership.”

Mulhaus. doing (-on.-; idea We 
damage to the railway station, and also

BUDGET SPEECH NEXT WEEK.
Ottawa, February 3.— The budget speech will not 

be delivered until late next week. Hon. W. T. White, 
the Finance Minister, has decided 
ment. It had been understood that the budget would 
be brought down Tuesday, following the debate on 
the address on Monday.

to lhe put- 
aeropianes chased theash mines there. German

French raiders, but they p.ot away successfully. VY AnTILLERY SHELLING

THE RUSSIANS DAY
ro$rad- Wmry 4.—The official

?
upon a postpone-

The net AND
NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT CO.

New York, February 3.—The National Cloak anil 
Suit Company reports for year ended December list, 
1914, net profits of $1,003.196. 
dends of $175,000 on preferred stock there was left a 
surplus of $828,196.

little for

e Russians in East Prussia 
positions a, Gross Medunlshken 
inswap, which our troops have 

mg afler obstinate resistance.
«ns i« becoming more frequent there 

1 extensive.

Provision of $294,000 for depreciation 
made against $600,000 a year ago; and $50,000 for a 
contingent liability reserve, against $100,000 in 913, 
was also set aside.

have occu; 
; on the

reserve was
After deducting dlvi-ALLOTMENT LETTERS MAILED.

New York, February 3.—Allotment letters to sub
scribers for the $49,000,000 Pennsylvania Consolidated 
4H per cent, bonds were mailed last night, 
ments were generally about 18 per cent, of the amount 
subscribed for, Indicating that the issue was around 
five times over -subscribed.

Melbourne Inman defeated Willie Hoppe in 
blocks of 600 points at English billiards in Syracuse 

. N.Y. The balance thus available for 
dividends was $1,301,000, or equal to 10.8 per cerit 
earned on the $12,500,000 stock, against $1,530,477, or 
12.24 per cent, of the previous year.

The main features of the income

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.
Rochester. February 3.— Eastman Kodak Company 

of New Jersey, has declared an extra dividend of 10 
per cent, oh the common stock, payable March 
stock of record February 15th.

Allot-
STUDEBAKER CORPC * \TION.

South Ben, Ind., February 3.—Studebaker Corpora
tion declared its regular quarterly dividend of lit 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable March 1st In 
stock of record February 20th.

Much speculation is be^ng indulged as to the route 
by which ~t k Johnson, champion heavyweight pugil- 
IsL will enter Mexico and how he will 
re*, for his fight on March 6 with Jess Willard. He 
cannot pass through the States

On the right bank 
‘ting |8 of the Vistula, Northern 

kPI"°“edln® °» the Lipno Biesun ft 
, have captured Skempe 
from Blino with 

nander of

1st to
account are pre-travel to Jua- and repelled 

Wo capti 
three otl

sented In the following table :
heavy loss, 

a German battalion.1914.
. .$12,240,003 

.. .. 8,702,660

1913.
$12,723,828

8,694,230

, - and all the ports or
thc Ehst coast of Mexico are controlled by Carranz 
troops.

Gross earnings..............
Expenses.........................

r and 100 men.
"Jisotou, fighting in in
»™t. which funs tbl
Uthwct"1 fZ vv' Tortak and Bolimow, tv 

The enemy’s first II 
!T . han 14 tfElmentn (42.000 men), 

tleavy urtiilery is 
ta °y and "«ht- 
, Bht,n* Goumlne is 
'”r"5 ha"d to hand 
•Wte of y,

iff^5*'vST£'ftO STANDARD OIL OF CALIFORNIA.
New York, February 3.— Standard Oil of Califor

nia declared regular quarterly dividend of $2.50, 
payable March 15th to stock of record February 24th.

0omjGtt VfP^ounmKX. progress on the sect/turupotrrA
O ough Borzhy Gotimiirtmjna. - „onuwoe

> V
Net earnings .. .. 
Other income ....

<6HCHTJack William», famed as a centre football half. |- 
goJng with the third contingent, while Eddie Phillips 
ex-president of the Interprovincial, has also enlisted

.. .. $3,537,343 

.... 273,726

— G /\
V/fT/KHT

$4,029,597
251,937

. oùf£sr \OGttr
V

Gross income .. .. 
Interest.................. .....a .. .. $3,811.071 

.. .. 2,166.071
Bjfsqtrg

$4,281,586
2,161,068

uresE J AMUSEMENTS.

!
JOURNAL OF COMERCE %

DEFEATS EVENING NEWS
The Journal of Commerce mechanical staff 

bowl even If they cannot play hockey. In a game play
ed las» night with a team representing the Evening 

the Journal of Commerce won three straight 
games of duck pins by a total of 170 pins on the three 
games played. The game was played on the Belmore 
Alleys. The score follows:—

nut r/autan MATS., WED., THUIS., M
AH Seals ItMirni 15c. * 4i>

especially stubboi 
attacks have been repe 

enormous losses he is
HIS MAJESTY'S
15c. To-Night 
25c. “A WOMAN’S WAY"
50c.

CVBl Net income .... 
Deprec. res. .. ,

L*rts ----- $1,646,000
. ... 294,000

$2,130,477
500,000\°OOtMU V"r A. iety'coBmedyM ■A soc.rue •cmemn man.T !” l°e I'utPuthlans

8'e bcen re|ntorced in this region.-

IP PUIICHASE UNWISE

^ublngton Kebm 
Shi*W"r Board 

«nnnany to bo 
“'-me, fund,

t“h'U'erVis'' B4l*Pplng. are advot 

"‘"■Ho the rh TmlUe= °n M"r"hant
tile Chamber of Çommorce of tho 
Administrate 
unwise and

■> Balance .. .. 
Cont. res. ..

.. .. $1,351,000 
.. .. 50,000

$1,630,477
100,000

e f rmcoo/rr is progressaxv •i MARION BARNEY The Wife 
NEXT WEEK— “THE BARRIER ’\m

imz/ens\ L.érnera°xr
UHOHSl 5 Balance .. 

Dividends
.. .. $1.301,000 
.. .. 750,000

$1,530,477
750,000

i
and WRONG INJournal of Commerce. SUNDAY AFT. 300, FEB. 7

FOURTH D0NALDA MUSICAL!

us0

\la rate PRINton <§) LUXEMBURGoUMrtH. Mould (captain)
8. Bedding ...............
W. Swanson ...........
W. Mould .................
A. Wilson ...............

93 ary 4>— The formation of 
and a

113— 298 
104— 382 
101— 287 
81— 256 
89— 250

ATTAMi: *• Surplus $551,00099 $780,477V* Marine Developmen 
capitalized at $30.000,( 

or builders of st

» the25c Ba83 y-AU-i \ 'W/EDE/IHOEEfl -y 
m \ °SMfiBRUCK'

50cNO REAL,MARKET FOR OIL. SEATS 10 buyers98
I Chicago, III., February 3.—Oil Interests 

. j moralized markets throughout the country. 
I Chicago has no real market,

seunic80 report de- JJ-”
«2.00 N ijwmr/

462 ^488^416 rer/iie Gaoollne sells here 
from 11 cents, the circular price as low as 9 cents 
a gallon tank waggon delivery.

The ruling price early last 
a gallon:

The 
ared to be

$3-50
World’s Greatest Pianist-ComposerEvening Newey n Sh,p Purchase 

wrong in principal.
SALIHS'hut,3. Fogarty (captain)

F. Ingram -...............
Bd. Smith .............. ..
H. Levin ... ... ,
S. Apper ...................

86 76— 239
78— 285 
88— 263 

108— 292 
78— 281

pari; ss86 7 W«f summer wàs 14 cents
* SELL8 *1’000'000 NOTES.

10 tl" Panne^T 4'~The CUy of °tta’
l«. 5 peP 1'°?" and Trust Compp.
I, one'year notes. -
"dal leruto in”' thC Canadlan munlclp 

' l“ the amount of $15.000,00 
bring the past two months.

OOOOOOOO 

°ELIVERY SERVICE.

TWICE DAILY 
2.15 »nd 8,15 

Mete.. 15c, 2SC. 
Eve., ISc, 21c, 6#c.

NEXT WEEK, Commencing Tues. Night.

The Princess Musical Comedy Co.
Presents the Famous Comic Opera,

96 i iwmif

jw*

PRINCESS
THE SPOILERS

81
hemV BUCKEYE PIPE LINE.

New York, February 3.— Buckeye Pipe Line Com
pany declared a dividend of $2. payable March 15th to 
stock of record February 20th.

The last dividend was $2 paid December 16th. A 
dividend of $3 was paid September 15th.

>!

A418 424—12M

i ptacea hereAMERICAN BMELTINQ CO.
Jfew York. February I.—American Smelting and Re

fining Company declared regular quarterly dividends

OHUffiS •jaettr LtNOKZo l^CWL0 \ °°0oooooooNAUGHTY MARIETTABELFORTper cent, on common stock and 1« pm- cent, on CENTRAL STATES ELECTRIC.
j New York, February 3.—Central States ____
Corporation declared a dividend of H of 1 per cent, on 
common stock, payable February 19th to stock of 
record February 9th. This Is reduction of 64 of 4 , 

.per cent, from last quarterly dividend, 
j months ago.

X \iId stock, payable from earning», 
dividend Is payable March nth. Books 

, February 24th. re-open March 6th. Preferred 
lend Is payable March 1st. Book, close February
e-open February 19th.

r*. wsni Electric 40 PEOPLE—LARGE BEAUTY CHORUS. i 
A DIFFERENT PLAY EACH WEEK.

MATS.—Tues., Thurs., Sat., 1090 Seats at 26c. 1

EVES.—15c 76c.

,h»uld^j^<,l?°Wn town kusinsss a 
I‘“*M"4 lwi 5 * <* Comme
r4"1*» the OI ’ rcc,,v,d later, pie,
or 4702*^* C,r4u|aticn Department, M M

t>ix months of War.—The above map ehowe the fprtheet French 
vance, and the present line. advance, the furthest German ad-

paid threej

(SEAT SALE
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_____

Pure
Clean
Economical

"SALMA"
Tee I* abeelwtely pep», 

efeealy prepared, 
I* eeets m mere 

erdlaary Teas.

M —sled packets only. oeo 
•UM, BREEN ABO OIXEO.
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